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American Home
CAN YOU AFFORD A HOME TODAY?

io pages on how families are beating 
the high cost of real estate, Maine to California

COLORFUL DECORATING
Blooms of lasting beauty

Contemporary oven-to-table ware

AMERICAN TREASURY
Historic "Old Blue” China

LOTS FOR THE MONEY” FOOD SPECIAL
10 pages of cooking secrets
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1/ 3/0U Ve got a Spanish room, 
weve got the ceiling to match.

Armstrong introduces 
Santero, 
the first 

Spanidi-style 
Chmidelier® Ceiling,
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You may have already seen our elegant Chandelier Ceilings, with 
their richly textured ceilings made to dine under, entertain under.

But you’ve never seen one like our new Santero. It’s the first 
Chandelier Ceiling designed especially for Spanish rooms.

There are lots of ways to capture this traditional look: carved 
Mediterranean furniture, rough-plaster walls, wrought iron. Now. 
you can complete the picture with a Spanish-stylc ceiling as well.

All you need are a few hours and a few dollars. Enough tile for a 
10' X 15' room costs no more than $75. Any reasonably handy hus
band can install it, oryour dealer can arrange professional installation.

You don’t have a Spanish room? No problem. We also have an 
Early American and a French Provinci^ design as well as several 
contemporary Chandelier Ceilings to fit your particular style.

See the entire collection of Chandelier Ceilir^ at your Armstrong 
dealer’s. To find the one nearest you, call tms toll-fiee num^r: 
800-243-6000. (In Connecticut, call 800-882-6500.) For a FREE 
INFORMATION PACKET on Chandelier Ceilings, write to 
Armstrong, 7302 Rand Road, Lancaster. Pa. 17604. |4\
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Once and for all, 
American Motors wants you 
Id judge which one of these 
companies has the best new

car guarantee
But American Motors wants to do more,
Item; A simple, strong guarantee!* In fact, the only 

guarantee that expects every part to last for 12 months 
or 12,000 miles, or we'll fix it free.

THE FOLLOWING PARTS AND SERVICES ARE GUARANTEED 
AGAINST FACTORY DEFECTS AND REPLACEMENT DUE TO 

WEAR FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12.000 MILES

PARTS FIXED OR REPLACED FREE-
AMC GM FORD WV CHRYSLER 
YES YES YES YES 
YES NO NO NO 
YES NO NO NO 
YES NO NO NO 
YES NO NO NO 
YES NO NO NO 
YES NO NO NO 
YES NO NO NO 
YES YES NO NO

’When you buy a new 1973 car from an American 
Motors dealer, American Motors Corporation guaran
tees to you that, except for tires, it will pay for the 
repair or replacement of any part it supplies that is 
defective in material or workmanship. This guarantee 
is good for 12 months from the date the car is first 
used or 12.000 miles, whichever comes first. All we 
require is that the car be properly maintained and 
cared for under normal use and service in the fifty 
United States or Canada, and that guaranteed repairs 
or replacement be made by an American Motors dealer

Item: American Motors is the only manufacturer 
that has a plan to provide a free loaner car if guaranteed 
repairs take overnight.

Item: Special Trip Interruption Protection. If your 
car needs guaranteed repairs more than 100 miles 
from home. American Motors will pay all reasonable 
expenses for food and lodging—up to SI 50.

Item: A free hot line to Detroit. If you want to get 
mad at us. we'll listen.

Engine/Drive tram 
Spark plugs 
Points & Condenser 
Shock Absorbers 
Brake linings 
Clutch lining 
Wiper blades 
Light bulbs 
Hoses & Belts

YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

SERVICES PROVIDED FREE.
YES NO NO NO
YES NO NO NO
YES NO NO NO
YES NO NO NO
YES NO NO NO
YES NO NO NO
YES NO NO NO

Wheel alignrrwnt 
Wheel balancing 
Align headlights 
Adjust carburetor 
Adjust distributor 
Adjust brakes 
Adjust clutch 
Adjust transmission 

bands
Adjust & tighten belts YES 
Tighten nuts & bolts YES 
Free loaner car 
Trip Interruption 

Protection

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

YES NO NO 
NO NO 
NO NO 

YES NO NO

NO NO

Our dealers make it possible for us to 
run this ad.

NO NO
NO YES
NO NO

No manufacturer's guarantee can be successful 
without the cooperation of its dealers.

And like us. our dealers' dedication to the Buyer 
Protection Plan has become a way of life.

They know that we'll back them in their commit
ment to you. the customer, under the terms of the 
Buyer Protection Plan,

Besides, they're finding out what we've suspected 
all along: Build a good strong car with a good strong 
guarantee and the world will beat a path to your door.

YES NO NO NO NO

Last year American Motors introduced the Buyer 
Protection Plan.

Now everyone's trying to get on the bandwagon. 
So, once and for all, we'd like to set the record 

straight. Who does back their cars the best?
Well, notice the proliferation of "NO's" in every one 

but the American Motors column.

Why a Buyer Protection Plan and not 
just a guarantee? riAMC

We back them better 
because we build them better.

Most companies feel that a guarantee is backing 
enough fo’* a new car.



Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
0 That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

KING. SUPER KING: 20 mg.‘*tar''.l4mg. nicotine, sv. percigareiie. FTC Repor 4U6.72.T
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takes the boredom 
out of blowing your nose
Rediscover White Scotties-fresh white tissues 

in impudently beautiful boxes.
Nose-blowing tissues in mind-blowing boxes! 

Who else but Scotties could create “Rediscover White',’ to 
mix. match or mate with all decors. And inside every 
mad. marvelous box live two hundred soft, strong, pure 
white tissues. Rediscover White Scotties—it’s an exciting 
new experience in nose blowing.

strong, soft Scotties- 
The beautiful way to blow your nose.
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When youVe so far away you can't give 

anything but love on an important birthday, why not 
give a gift of yourself... in a Long Distance call? 
Long Distance is the talking, 
laughing, loving birthday greeting.
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Stott Shot

The John Donovans
of Vail, Colorado

Nine years ago John Donovan
came to Vail, Colo,, and fell in
love with that infant moun
tain community. John, who
was a successful Chicago stock
broker, never left. In 1967 he
married Diana, who came from
nearby Evergreen, Colo. Today
the Donovans have two boys
John Eamon, 3, and Matthew,
1, and a busy, useful life in
their chosen hometown.

Now 10 years old and one of
America’s most popular ski
resorts, Vail has grown so fast
that its special quality has
been threatened, and people
like the Donovans are working
to preserve It. John, as a town
trustee and a member of the
planning board, has worked to
keep down the density of new
building. Diana is on the Sign
Review Board, a not-always-
popular group pledged to keep
out neon and glare. And to
gether, the Donovans have led
committees formed to protect
two nearby wilderness areas
from commercial interests.

What John and Diana most
enjoy about Vail are the close-
knit community tics. “We’re all
neighbors,” says John, of the
500 or so permanent residents.
Life is informal and friendly.
and people get about on foot
rather than by car. One of the
favorite meeting places is Don-

he says, “and the woods arc soovan’s Copper Bar, which
rich that wc can do it.John runs, (By day during ski

Summers, the Donovans goseason, he’s also the franti-
the camping expeditionscally busy supervisor of the onthey love. John and Diana packChildren’s Ski School.) At

the two kids along and go outhome, with its spectacular
into the back country on horse-view of the rugged mountain
back.peaks. Diana cares for the kids 

and pursues her necdlccrafting Year round, the Donovans
enjoy and work for the beauty 
of the wilderness and the

in winter, her gardening in
summer—putting up enough

wonderful small-town qualityfruits and vegetables to get
of Vail. “John has vowed thatthrough the winter. John, who
we’ll move on when the townhunts elk, deer and game
gets its first signal light, 
smiles Diana—“but 1 think

birds with a bow and arrow.
helps keep the larder full. “We

we’re probably here to stay.enjoy feeling self-sufficient.
Winters, the Donovan family gets to spend plenty of time outdMrs, 
either on the slopes (above) or sledding through town to market.

continued on page 12 1 7



I
LIFE presentsBOOKS

The American Wilderness

PIKA builds its n«st ol 
grass, whtch it gathsrs 
and 88ts out to dry like 
hay in the sun.

FIRST VISITORS TO YO- 
SEMITE described waier- 
falts as “living light from 
heaven." By 1900—when 
photo above was taken- 
annual inttux of sightseers 
had risen to 10,000.

PRE-HISTORIC YOSEMITE as it may have looked is 
shown in these two paintings. At left. SO million years 
ago, a wide trough. At right. 10 million years ago In the 
book, 4 more peintings depict various stages of valley's 
geologic history.

ONLY 215 BIGHORN SHEEP remain in the Sierra. There 
were an estimated Z million in America in 1800—(ewer 
than 6.000 today.

GOLDEN TROUT, which author 
Bowen calls the "fussiest, subtlest 
feeders" of any fish he has ever 
encountered.

MOUNTAIN LIONS still roam the 
Sierra, though they are scarce today. 
From 1907 to 1963, California paid 
out S368.730 in bounty for the killing 
of 12.461 cats.



IK NUTCRACKER, an avid 
jm«r o< pin« cone aeeda, 
de He time aeeking food In 
oreat ot whitebark pinea.

Spend 10 days in The High Sierra
as your introduction to this TIME

LIFEspectacular series by

What’s left of the American wil
derness is one of our greatest

only to hardy hikers. There you'll 
learn about wonders of wilderness

national treasures. More and more 
our nation is beginning to realize

most tourists never experience.
And through vivid commentary 

by a keen naturalist who has made 
study of the wilda, your 

eyes will be opened to fascinating 
detailH you might otherwise miss 
even if you were actually there.

You'll gaze in awe at the largest

that wilderness is necessary to our 
^iritual and ecological health. 
Congress has set aside 10 million 
acres of unspoiled American wil
derness to be kept “forever wild.”

a lifel

Why This Series Is Needed living thing on earth—the towering 
reawoods, growing for 3,500To familiarize American families 

with this vast natural treasure and 
to bring ita power of spiritual re
freshment into the living room, 
Time-Life Books is publishing a 
fascinating series, THE AMERI
CAN WILDERNESS.

And as your introduction to the 
series, you are invited to enjoy free 
for 10 days the vast, glorious area 
protected by eight national forests 
and three national parks-The High 
Sierra.

Less than a day's drive from Los 
Angeles is the gatewav lo one of 
the wonders of the world—the Sierra 
range.400 miles of clilTsand forests 
and meadows.

You'll begin, in the first 16 pages, 
by wandering through an unusual 
portfolio of spectacular two-page 
full-color photographs which cap
ture the grandeur of the High Sierra 
through (he changing seasons.

Then you'll plunge into a long, 
fascinating, radiantly illustrated 
tour through the flora, (he fauna, 
the geological marvels, and the his
tory of this precious preserve.

You'll pusn far beyond (ho park
ing lota and picnic tables crowded 
with tourists—in(o the lonely deep 
forests and high ranges accessible

sequoia
years or more, with trunk diame
ters as thick as 35 to 40 feet. You’ll
see a waterfall 15 times taller than.(CATE BLOOMS of camas 

'•rs. Indians cooked and ate 
onion-like bulbs of the qui- 

ih variety.

Niagara Falls... and a aheer drop 
Ridge whichat the foot of J unction 

ia deeper than the Grand Canyon. 
You'll discover on a single moun
tainside (he whole range of natural 
life found from Mexico to Alaska.

* 40.(xx) words of text
• Writter^ by avid outdoorsman 

Ezra Bowen with noted 
conservationiet Martin Litton 
as consultant

• 9 by 10% inches
• 184 pages
• Mors than 100 illustration 
photographs, paintings, maps, 
including 87 pages in lull color

A Bird Thai Flies Underwater
But you'll also discover such easily 
overlooked delights as the white- 
bark pine, which grows only inch 
a year... the ouzel, a bird that 
strolls and flies underwater...the 
elusive, dwindling, rarely glimpsed 
bighorn sheep, which has heavy 
full-circle horns a yard long and 
can iK'ramble down a 160-foot clifl 
in sectmds.

You'll learn of the gaudy history 
of this fabled region—of “nug
gets” of pure gold weighing 20 
pounds—of the snow storm so fierce 
that it filled one fourth of the in
terior of a mountain cabin with 
snow blown through the keyhole.

Only the ijjreat color photography
and engaging text of Time-Life The High Sierra is yours for a 10- 
Hooks could capture so memorably day free examination. Then decide 
the magic of this extraordinary re- if you want to keep it for only $5.95

plus shipping and handling, or re-
Among Other Volumes in This New Series obligation.

InMmeoftteothBr volumeBjntheser.es. gend you another volume in the
«,ri» on approval .pprjxi^Jely 

ulacteiv AH hig as Rhode Island and the SYrT}' other month. i:.acn book is
world's biggeNt bears... The Grand $5.96 and you may cancel this sub-
Canyon, with its mile-de«i wulU scription at any time. There is no
providing a strotifled profile of the earth's minimum number of books you 
geological past.. The Eversladrs North must buv. Mail postpaid reply card
America s largest ijublron.cnl wilderness... for a 10-day FREE exami-

k the tidal and forest life of Tte A/ortteost rt ...aU.^ Coaet from fog -shrouded. slorin-racked reply card w niiMiw.
Maine to Nova SlMtU and Gas]>6. Stillother volumes will hike you to many other Time & I.ife Bldg.. Chicago. Hit- 
fascinating regions, noia 60611.

gion. Nature lovers will want to 
memorize details for future guid
ance. Conservationists will want to 
show the book and read it aloud to 
their friends. And anyone weary of 
parking lots, traflic jams, smoke
stacks. and hot dog stands will 
browse through this volume with a 
refreshed spirit and renewed rever
ence for the wonder and beauty and 
tenacity of living things.

THE HIGH SIERRA 
Youra ForlODaya FREE

3YOTES have been known to 
n 30 to 35 miles an hour for a 
II five miles. Early vagueros 
limed they could understand 
lyote talk.

ntiiesuynw



LIFESTYLE continued from page 7

The Clayton Thomases of Brimfield, Massachusetts

When the spirit moves him. as majordomo of a ground 
crew made up of “anyone who 
volunteers,” Peggy often has to 
track the soaring balloon in a 
truck so the crew won’t have 
to walk home. The fun con
tinues when the balloon de
scends: Following a balloon
ing tradition that dates back to 
George Washington’s day. Dr. 
Thomas always carries a bottle 
of champagne and presents it 
to the startled property owner 
wherever the balloon lands. 
“Ballooning is always fun,” 
says Peggy: “One Christmas, 
Clay dressed up as Santa and 
rode the balloon all over town. 
Children really believed in 
Santa Claus that night!”

Well accustomed to sharing 
the life of a man “who has 
enormous energy and is in
capable of doing anything half
way,” as she says, Peggy herself 
is admirably energetic. When 
she’s not playing gracious 
hostess, heading the ground 
crew or racing about in the 
tracking truck, she is devoting 
time to her five championship 
Pembroke Welsh corgis and 
their three pups. She became 
a serious breeder a few years 
back, when the children asked 
for a family pet. “We wanted 
purebioods,” she recalls, “and 
Welsh corgis were a natural, 
since my mother was Welsh. 
(The name Festiniog Farm, as 
a matter of fact, is taken from 
the name of the Welsh village 
where Peggy’s grandparents 
were born.) Peggy is now 
president of the Pembroke 
Welsh Corgi Club of Amei ica.

Besides taking short-haul 
trips in balloons, the Thomas 
family also enjoys the ad
venture of long-distance travel 
to Europe. Their most recent 
jaunt was last summer, when 
Clay, who is also a consultant 
at Harvard Medical School of 
Public Health, went to the 
Olympics as a member of the 
U.S. medical group. Peggy and 
Wendy accompanied him and 
traveled around Europe while 
he worked in Munich.

What’s next? Around the 
world in 80 days? Corgi bal
loonists? “Well,” muses Peggy, 
“our 21-year-old son Bob, who 
lives in Florida, has taken up 
‘aerial kiting’. . .

which is almost any weekend
the winds are calm and the
skies clear, Clayton Thomas
takes off in his flying ma
chine—a green and yellow hot
air balloon. An M.D. by pro
fession, “the daredevil doc-

as he has been called,tor,'
operates the Balloon School of
Massachusetts. It’s an FAA-
approved training school for
hot-air balloonists with its own
balloon port in a meadow on
Festiniog Farm, the Thomas
home in Brimfield, Mass.

Dr. Thomas took up bal
looning four years ago (after
a stint of parachute jumping)
and now everyone in the
Thomas household shares the
adventure. Wife Peggy, an
occasional passenger, usually
manages the ground crew; son
Clayton, 19, is a licensed bal
loonist; Wendy, 17, is ready
for her first solo flight to ob
tain her license; and Gwynne,
12, who expects to follow suit.
is always an eager passenger.

With everyone else aloft.
does the daredevil doctor’s wife
feel left out? Not at all. Peggy
takes sole responsibility for the
hospitality end of things—as
she tends to the ballooning stu
dents who stream through the
Thomases’ 75-year-old house.
part of an estate that was once
a country resort and inn. And

Clayton and Peggy Thomas and their two girls soar high over 
Dr. Thomas’s Balloon School of Massachusetts (top). Back on 
solid ground (above), Peggy and daughter Gwynne take a walk 
with Holly, one of the family’s championship Welsh corgis.

. , Mom and Dad, Gwynne and Wendy gather in front of the fam- 
^ tly’s old Victorian home, part of their 135-acre Festiniog Farm.
V

Bradley Olman



Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

Of the twenty best-selling brands only one is lowest 
in both tar and nicotine. True is the one.
In fact, True (Regular and Menthol) is lower in both tar 
and nicotine than 98% of all other cigarettes sold. 
Think about it. Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.Regular; 12 mg. "tar". 0.8 mg. nicotine.

Memhoi: 12 mg. “tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine, av, per cigarette. FTC Report Aug. 72. « Lorlllsrd 1972



THE GOOD-LOOKING
HOMEMAKER

Elisabeth Beaugrand, 30, needs a beauty 
plan that really works—because she does. winter, air conditioning in summer. In

the office, she stocks good-grooming 
staples that hdp her get prettily through 
the day.

So this lovely New Yorker has plotted a
course that helps her look her best from
nine to five at her publk-relations job 
and—with only slight modifications— At work, Elisabeth’s touch-ups aren’t

elaborate, but she docs plan them stra-when she is weekending on skis with tegically to keep her looking fresh as theher husband Raymond, 32, a real-estate morning all day long. Her timetable: aexecutive, or hostessing a party in their mid-morning lipstick and blusher check, 
lunchtime fix-its (before and after) and 
a five o'clock fresh-up before going 
home, or a complete redo before an

high-rise, midlown apartment.
As she leaves for work each morning, 

Elisabeth checks to make sure her hand
bag is stocked with lipstick and eye 
shadow in the same shades she applied 
earlier, plus her basic-black mascara, 
a rosy-pink cream blusher and a favorite

evening out with Raymond.
How you stock your office beauty 

survival kit depends on your own cos
metic preferences. The things youmoisturizer. The latter protects her good, 

clear skin from the weather and from
usemost frequently belong in your handbag; 

the rest can ^ stash^ in a zippered 
case in your desk, (continued on page 21)the drying effects of office heating in

WORKING



It can improve the shape of anyone 
from 32B to 43)D.

saleswomen in Sears Figure 
Shop trained to measure and fit 
you correctly.

Let your body get used to 
the new feeling. Then look at 
your Ah-h Bra shape in our 
dressing room mirror.

If you like what you see, the 
Ah-h Bra is right for you.

Also available in tricot. At 
most Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
larger stores, through the catalog 
or by telephone, if you call Cata
log Shopping Service.

get the release you need for com
fort without feeling or seeing a 
bump.

There’s nothing like a wire bra 
to get a look thafs close to ideal.

High, firm, perfectly devel
oped. Beautifully proportioned.

One girl in a thou sand is per
fect. But now you have our Ah-h 
Bra: a wire bra that’s different.

It gives support and separa
tion in comfort. There’s no bulky 
framework to embarrass or bur
den you.

Next to your skin you feel a 
blanket of softness, our own 
Wonder-Fil lining. The boning 
at the sides is thin, flexible. The 
fit is smooth, not rigid.

The center section gives,for 
easy breathing. And the top of 
the cup is elasticized at the side, 
to adapt to your fullness.

A PERMA-PREST® fabric (in
cluding the Dacron® polyester 
lace), it keeps its shape through 
many washings.

When you try on the Ah-h 
Bra, your experience should in
deed be: “Ah-h!” You’ll find

Our wire is flat, not round. 
It lies flat to your body. We put it 
in a soft channel of double-lay
ered fabric, so it’s guaranteed* 
not to poke through.

Our strap is unique. The 
stretch part is woven to the non- 
stretch in one smooth piece. You The Figure Shop.

* Wesuaraiuecyour Ah*h Bia underwire will stay in place for the life of the garment or return bra for free replacement.





Naturally^ 
you've changed

And here's how grapefruit from Florida can keep up with you. Once considered 
formal, grapefruit today is going casual. But that's only natural. Bursting with juicy 
deliciousness, rich in Natural Vitamin C and very lean on calories (only 50 in 4 
ounces of juice, for instance), grapefruit fits right into the way we lead our lives 
today. It's a natural way to hdp you shape up.

We hope some of our suggestions will give you ideas of your own. You'll find 
fresh pink or white papefruit today at your grocers. From Florida, the best, naturally. 
Or canned and chilled sections; frozen concentrated, canned and chilled juice. Use 
your imagination and put a little grapefruit in your life. You'll feel better f^or it.

4 Let Billy be the first one in his school.
•The schcx)l lunch box can be pure 

monotony. So here's one refreshing solution. 
Put ready-prepared, chilled grapefruit sections 
in a plastic cup. It's an easy-to-eat healthful 
treat. And it'll keep the peanut buller sandwich 
from sticking to the top of Billy's mouth.

5 Here's a dessert thaf s healthy, too. Top 
• half a grapefruit with a quarter cup of 
vogurt and aad a grape or strawberry. Just 

because you're watching your weight dtK*sn't 
mean you shouldn't have something gcxxi to 
kx)k at. And eat. Or, if you're not counting 
every calorie, try a broiled half of 
(sprinkle with brown sugar, a dab of butter, 
broil 4 inches from heat about 5 minutes) for 
a short-and-sweet change.

6 For kids weTl sweeten our disposition,
• naturally! "Drink your juice!" has become 

a national sk)gan. Here's a gcxxi way to get 
them to do it. To cliilled, canned or frozen 
concentrated grapefruit juice, add a tablespoon 
of natural honey or real maple syrup. For after 
school or after play, tcx\ you've got a non- 
carbonated soft drink. And when's the last 
time you had to tell a little one to finish 
his soda pop?

IQtubby Charlie raids the refrigerator.
• Grapefruit has become synonymous with 

low-calories. Only 45 calories in half a medium
sized c^ne and that's almost a whole meal. If 
you have refrigerator raiders in your house, 
set a diet trap: cover grapefruit half with plastic 
wrap and top with low calorie crackers. Place 
way up front in your refrigerator so it can't be 
missed. And hidee the left-over spaghetti.

For deep-down quenching there's 
• nothing like it! What could bt* more 

natural for the wc^rst kind of thirst than the 
tart 'iV tangy taste of grapefruit juice from 
Florida. This tall, ccx>l idea is simple. Pour 
chilled or canned juice over the rcxks or add 

inger ale or soda water to suit your taste, 
ext time you toast to someone's health you'll 

be doing more than texisting.

2
grapefruit

3 Are you in the pink? This easy salad is.
• Pink and white fresh grapefruit sections 

combined with fresh apples, cherries or other 
fresh fruit. A healthful salad that's pretty as a 
bouquet. 1 lere'sanother helpful hinl:grapefruit, 
sections or juice, keeps other fruits in salads 
from discoloring. Keeps it fresh and bright- 
looking si> you can serve it pretty.

Shape up with grapefruit from Florida.
Copyfighl. Slot* oi Flo.Dvpt o( Cilrui.1973



Such a coup! Here are America's favcM'ite cartoon charac
ters: Snoopy and the gang, including Charlie Brown and his 
blanket, Linus and hts lunch pail. Who wouldn't want one or 
more of these needlepoint pillows or pictures? Each finishes 
about 15 inches square. Four motifs are on Mono canvas 
and come with tapestry yarn in clear, bright colors. The fifth. 
Snoopy and His Flower, is on rug canvas with heavy rug yarn 
-•for quick-point, which works up faster than regular needle
point. Kits include easy-to-follow instructions. You can make 

a pillow by adding a back and cording (not in kits). Or 
you can frame the finished needlepoint; yellow 

frame shown Is also available (see coupon).

Needlepoint 
Snoopy 

and 
His Friends

By Dorothy Lambert Brlghtbilt

I

rFlII out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we ere unable to handle 
Canadian or foreign orders.
American Home D«pt. 1870 4500 n.w. lasth st., Miami, Fia. 33054
-----Kit 61625 Snoopy and the Gang & $14.95 each plus .35 postage
___ Kit 61626 Charlie Brown & $14.95 each plus .35 postage ...........
-----Klt61627 Linus @ $14.95 each plus .35 postage.............................

. Kit 61628 Snoopy Hobo @ $14.95 each plus .35 postage...................
___Kit 61629 Snoopy and His Flower (p $14.95 each plus .35 postage.
__ Kit 61630 Frame to fit iny of above & $2.96 each plus .50 postage
___ 61014 Catalog of Exciting Needlework and other easy-to-make kits

& .35 each......................................... ........................................ ...........................
FOR GREAT MAKE-iT IDEAS—LAO/ES’ HOME JOURNAL NEEDLE 
AND CRAFT ISSUES » $1.25 each

___61655 NEW Spring ’73 61S63 Winter ’72.........................................
___61597 AMERICANFIOME CRAFTS MAGAZINE. NEW IDEAS

IN HOME CRAFTS. STENCILING. NEEDLEWORK d $1.25 each

You may use your charao card for 
any purchase over $4.M.
O BankAmericard
Acct No._______________
Good thru______________
□ Master Charge
Acct No._______________
Good thru______________

tfiI
$ i$___ CO

%

$ — 

$— Interbank no. (Find above 
your namel

print name

address, Sales ta^ if applicable ____
I Total enclosed
I OSend C.0.0. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 
^ plus all postal charges. City state zip code IJ
I For other ea»y-te-de^Amerlcin Heme kits, order p61014 from coupon. |

O 1973 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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Want to earn a man’s pay?
Be an Accountcmt“Tluaks to my 

I training 1

have been pro* 
moted from Office
Manager tO
Secretary-Treasurer,

LaSalle trains you at home for one 
of the best-paid fields in business.

and my salary has 
more tban doubled.
-Mrs. Mary Nybert. 
Im Angeles. Caiif.

This
T interesting 

free lesson 
may lead 

you to a 
rewarding 
career.

Try it in 
your own

ome.

If your present job doesn't give you the rec
ognition and earnings you want, why don't 
you become an accountant? Few careers 
offer women so many opportunities to ad
vance to high levels of responsibility.

And few fields have so continuous a 
need for trained newcomers. There always 
seems to be a shortage of accountants.

In business as well as government wom
en are enjoying success today as account
ing executives, controllers, tax specialists, 
auditors, treasurers — doing important 
work for important pay. Why not become 
one of them?

A

Valuable career 
booklet also freeSend for sample lesson

Regardless of your age or experience, 
LaSalle will train you at home, in your 
spare time, to enter the field of accounting. 
Starting right from the beginning, you will 
be guided step-by-step by LaSalle’s CPA- 
supervised instructors.

Lessons come to you by mail, so you can 
choose your own hours of study. You re
ceive individual attention at all times.

If you are truly seeking a more reward
ing future, with higher pay, and a position 
of respect in the business world, you owe 
it to yourself to try LaSalle’s free sample 
lesson in accounting. It will demonstrate 
how LaSalle makes home study interesting 
and practical. There’s no obligation. Mail 
card today to LaSalle, 417 S. Dearborn 
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

1
I

K:
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

A Correspondence Institution

417 S. Dearborn Street. Dept 86-056, Chicago. Illirwla 60605

Yes, I want, free of cost or obligation, your illustrated booklet “Oppor
tunities in Accounting." also your interesting sample lesson.
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

I
r.'

I Age
(Circle title and please print)

I Apt. No.Address
.s.Ik IW.

!t City

LI >K."Mail postpaid card 
for free lesson and 

career booklet

ri
ZipState

r 3SA



This 3heE sample lesson may 
start you on a rareer as
ACCOUNTANT 

AUDITORorCPA
You can learn in your spare time at home

Thl« Mme l«MOf< has 
halpad ihouMnd* gai tiartad 

in 00* of (h* world's bost-psld 
profassions. Its simplicity will 
surpris* you. Try it. sn|oy It, 

^ without obliosiiOh.
The demand for trained accountants 
exceeds the numb«r available. Sala
ries tend to keep going higher. Why 
remain in a dull job with insufficient 
pay when you can prepare —i/i your 
spare time—for the big rewards which 
are being offered today by the ac
counting profession?

To see the possibilities for yourself, 
send for an interesting sample lesson 
which demonstrates LaSalle’s prac
tical method of home training. This 
lesson is yours free. It shows how you 
are guided step by step through actual 
accounting work, how you learn by 
doing, how you arc prepared for the 
major accounting tasks you will be 
expected to handle in business.

No previous experience required
LaSalle's experienced CPA-supervised 
instructors start you right at the be
ginning. then review, correct and 
grade your work all the way—right 
up to preparing qualified students for 
their state CPA examination. You 
train in your spare time—or your own

puce—without losing a single day from 
the job you now have. The cost is low.

Which of today's 
maoy positions do you want?

Set your goals regardless of your pres
ent job. If you want to become a pro
fessional Accountant, Controller, 
Auditor, Income Tax Specialist, Gov
ernment Accountant, or Public Ac
countant. LaSalle has the right pro
gram for you. You will be given the 
training that has helped so many 
LaSalle students to qualify for ex
cellent positions. Many have set up 
independent practices of their own.

For over sixty years. LaSalle has 
been a leader in business education by 
mail. It has provided training at home 
to more than 2,000,000 ambitious 
men and women. That is why a 
Italic diploma in accounting is a re
sected credential. Mail the card be
low for your free sample lesson and 
Be booklet. “Op^rtunities in Ac- 
rounting.” No obligation.

ALSO FREE...
La Salle *8 informative 
booklet **Opportunities 
for Women in 
Accounting.

'I now earn three and a half 
times my former pay." 
—Rolrerl Fisher, Holbrook,

'Since completion of my 
LaSaUe accounting course, 
1 have advanced to book
keeper of our company." 
—Stutdra KOboume, While 
Cloud. Michigan.

Arizona.

FIRST CUSS

PERMIT NO. 27 

CHICAGO. ILL

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
No postage stamp required If mailed In the United States

My salary has more than quadrupled 
aince starting the course."
—George R. Kelly, W. Bridgewater, Mass.Postage will be paid by

iLASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Corretpondenee Inetitution

4T7 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET 
CHICAQO, ILLINOIS 6060S

MAIL POSTPAID CARD 
FOR FREE LESSON AND 

BOOKLET. NO OBLIGATION.



THE WORKING BEAUTY continued from page 14

ginning. For a total redo, wash your 
face with your usual cleanser and 
freshener, then apply moisturizer and 
face makeup. A light moisturizer, such 
as Vaseline's Intensive Care Baby Lo
tion (9 ounces for 95<{), will make your 
foundation smooth on easier and will 
protect your skin against drying heat 
and cold. Eye makeup need not be re
moved; daytime eye makeup is a good 
base coat for dramatic evening eyes.

As Elisabeth has found, the quick 
beauty tricks and shortcuts you work 
out for your working life can make your 
private-life makeup easier and quicker. 
And prettier, as Raymond can attest. 
The goal is to make your beauty plan 
work for you—on the job and oflF. END

brush-through. If your foundation make
up disappears by mid-aftemoon. how
ever, you might consider switching to 
another kind with more stick-to-itive- 
ness. The new cream-compact makeups 
like Love’s Creamy Cover (52.50), ap
plied with a moistened sponge, have a 
bit more staying power than liquids. But 
you can make your current foundation 
last longer with this trick: Pat a damp 
cotton puff all over your face after you 
put on foundation: this will set the 
makeup and make it last.

When she is going home directly from 
the office, Elisabeth Beaugrand simply 
repeats her pre-lunch fresh-up. But for 
dining out with Raymond, she likes to 
clean her face and start from the be-

A pretty mirror, on or near your desk, 
will let you keep an eye on your lipstick 
and reapply as need^. Today's sheer, 
glossy lipsticks wear away quickly, and 
look their best when the gloss is renewed 
often. And remember, lip color is back: 
any one of Max Factor’s Ultraluceni 
Whipped Creme Lipsticks ($1.65), in six 
new Hothouse Reds, will shine for hours.

By noon, your makeup will probably 
need a fair amount of freshening and 
your hair a brushing, too. Foundation 
and powder soak in and fade, as does 
blusher, and even unoily skin usually 
shows signs of shininess. For the freshest 
look, blot the shine away with tissue, 
then puff powder on the shine-prone 
places. Choose a translucent powder, so 
there won’t be any color-buildup 
on your face during the day. Some 
are formulated to absorb oil.

Re-blush your cheeks now, too: 
best for retouching over founda
tion are powders, or creams like 
the new Revlon Moon Drop’s AU 
Weather Creme Blush ($3.25) in 
five colors. A new-old trick: Try 
one of the old-fashioned little 
cakes of powder rouge. With 
their staying power, a little goes
far.

Check for mascara smudges. 
For a little cleanup, use a cotton- 
tipped stick dipped in an unoily 
eye makeup remover, or even in 
freshener or a light moisturizer. 
The mascara itself shouldn’t need 
retouching this early, unless you 
reapply eye shadow and get a bit 
on your lashes. If that happens, 
whip out your mascara—but be
fore reapplying, remove some of 
the excess, so you don't clump up 
your lashes.

Next, brush your hair to put 
back the bounce it may have lost 
by now. And no matter how you 
wear it, for the office find an at
tractive way to keep it off your 
face. Barrettes are back!

Finally, reapply cologne or 
perfume: even the longest-lasting 
fragrances lose most of their 
sparkle after a few hours. For 
office wear, you wouldn’t choose 
one of those sultry, stay-with-you- 
forever scents anyway, but some
thing like Jean D’Albert's new, 
light Ecusson perfume gel ($7.50 
for 3 ounces).

Chipped polish looks messy, 
especially if it’s a very vibrant 
color. Try to wear an office shade 
Monday to Friday and keep its 
mate in your desk for repairs.

Unless you’ve had to trudge 
through a blizzard at lunchtime, 
your two-o’clock face probably 
rweds only a little lipstick and 
powder, and your hair a quick

’ You’re three Kinop or peopi©,s«fc v* 
Hour after Hour fights three Idn^otjretnSs.

you Stay fresh antj 
dry without a lot of hasgle wtr 
wetness and odor.

Hoor after Hour.'-^
It’s an anti-p*rspiranfc4W 
rightbyaHtAeeofyoia

You knowl^atHf^es you 
perspire. The^ddi. The cooking. 

The nkie-to-nine nonstop 
'til you're blue in the face. 

Tension. Heat. Exercise.
Relax. Hour after Hour* Anti: 

Perspirant fights all three kinda^ 
__qf perspiration wetness.

He

HpUft
HOUft

21 Oont nn»tt»Co^j»-Dmih$hof« GoW Ch«mp«»i*hip *o«l 14*nd 15. on A»C-TV. -1973, CoImm PolmelM Coenpony
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Th» concept of quality clustoring is realized in The Park at Southern Hills, a 40-acre planned community in Oes Moines.

By Edward K. Carpenter

The day of the little house with a picket fence around it may be passing, 
but there are affordable alternatives. Can you make the adjustment?

If you're thinking of buying or building 
a house, it pays to know the new facts of 
today's real-estate game. Right now the 
cost of an average plot of land is double 
what it was 10 years ago, a rise three 
times as great as the increase in the 
general price level. During the early 
'60s the cost of land accounted for ap
proximately 15 to 20 percent of the 
price of a home. Today, land can repre
sent as muchasathird of the price—more 
in some areas, such as Hawaii—and the 
ratio is increasing to the point where 
single-family homeowning may just not 
be affordable for many Americans in the 
near future.

To find out exactly what is happening 
to real estate across the country, Ameri
can Home interviewed officials and real-

In San Francisco, the city assessor 
estimates the value of land, on the aver
age, to be 36 percent of the total value of 
a home.

Outside Washington, D.C., in subur
ban Rockville, Md., the Montgomery 
County director of economic research 
and planning, Hamced Naz, reports: 
‘"The significant new housing trend here 
is in town houses whose growth re
lates to the relatively high cost of land. 
These town houses range from S28,000 
to $40,000 or more, and arc being bought 
by first-home buyers in lower-priced 
developments and by upper-level govern
ment officials in higher price ranges.”

In Dallas, the number of town houses 
is increasing, most sold as condomini
ums. Some 47 town-house complexes 
are under way in Dallas County.

In Portland, Ore., 9,833 sin^e-family 
houses were completed last year—up 
nearly 20 percent from 1971. In the 
southeastern and northwestern sections 
of the city, an unimproved acre that 
sold for $3,000 10 years ago will bring 
from $6,000 to $7,000 today.

In Phoenix, Dwight L. Busby, chair
man of the Phoenix Planning Commis
sion, notes: "Larger investors and 
developers are getting into the housing 
field; the result is that professionals are 
planning the way land is used. Better 
communities will result.”

Douglas Windes, senior research an
alyst for the National Association of 
Home Builders, for^asts that housing 
starts will probably average two million 
a year throughout the decade. Although 
this demand will not necessarily mean 
continuously soaring land prices every

where (last year in Cleveland, for exam
ple, land prices averaged about what 
they did five years before), it is almost 
inevitable that many areas will see still 
steeper prices. In some areas the in
creases have already been astonishing. 
In Orange County, outside Los Angeles, 
a house lot that went for $1,000 in 1962 
brought %10,000 last year. And in 
Honolulu the average cost of a home 
site is now $13,5(X).

"Land is one thing whose supply 
simply can’t be increased,” says a New 
York real-estate expert. "The problem 
is not really whether to buy land, it’s 
where to buy it with the least risk.” The 
risk factor is always present, but it can 
be minimized if you know what to look 
for in a home site. Edmund K. Swigart, 
president of the Shepaug Valley Arche
ological Association in Washington, 
Conn., tells how American Indians 
traditionally selected dwelling sites: 
"There would always be protection from 
the wind, and the site itself would 
be relatively flat and high enough so it 
couldn’t become flooded." In our rush to 
buy, such basic tenets are too often 
overlooked.

estate men in 18 key metropolitan areas. 
Here is a sampling of what we learned: 

Almost all U.S. metropolitan areas 
arc in the grip of a record demand for 
housing. Last year 2,350,000 new homes 
were begun, and as interest rates rise 
again this year—making mortgages more 

■housing starts are likely toexpensivi 
remain above two million.

Chicago is adding to its built-up land 
at the rate of 17 square miles a year.

Outside Minneapolis, in the fashion
able lake-area suburb of Minnetonka 
Village, a half-acre of land cost about 
$16,000 10 years ago. Today, that same 
half-acre is worth about S112,<X)0.

In Denver, land prices have reached 
a point where they represent almost 40 
percent of the cost of a home, but in 
that same general area, land prices seem 
to have peaked, while building costs 
continue to soar.

Before buying land, check to sec that 
you won’t be washed or blown away. 
Even if the chances arc remote, find out 
if they exist at all. In some areas floods 
are so frequent that residents cannot get 
flood insurance on their homes. Do you 
have to live in such an area? Also, make 
sure that gas and electricity are availa
ble. In recent years p-owth has been so 
rapid that some gas companies have 
flatly rejected new customers. This has 
happened in Pittsburgh. (continued)

22 John T. Hill



Sears own Petit Plume.
Damask draperies that 

hold their shape beautifully 
even after washing.

First, you wont o drapery that will look lovely 
. So Sears otters this rich damask inin vQur room 

everything from delicote strowberry pink to a deep 
Aztec leother shode. It's our largest assortment of
drapery colors— 16 in all.

Then we had Petit Plume made m our largest
ronge of sizes — 33 in all.

And then we did something super-special. We 
made sure the Perma-Presffabric would not only
machine wash, tumble dry ond need no ironing — 
but hold Its shape beautifully. And keep its glowing 
colors too, becouse Petit Plume is sun-resistont.

Lots of new droperies are beautiful. Sears 
Petit Plume draperies ore mode to stoy that way!

See Petit Plume now at most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. stores and by catalog.



CAN YOU AFFORD A HOME? 
continued

And in Ohio four gas utilities are refusing 
to sell gas to families in homes begun 
after October 1,1972.

Lack of money and the prevalence of 
pollution are leading many localities to 
create sewer moratoriums, forbidding 
new construction from being hooked 
into sewer lines. Moratoriums, some of 
which last for years, are but one 
used by towns to limit growth. Rigid 
zoning is another. Communities 
beginning to realize that they must guide 
growth wisely. Backing up community 
efforts, the states themselves have begun 
stepping in with broad laws preventing 
development that could harm the 
vironment. Vermont has comprehensive 
laws controlling land use and water 
pollution, for instance. And Hawaii, 
Colorado and Florida have similar laws. 
Other states are enacting statutes that 
protect at least part of their remaining 
open spa^.

Ecology, though much talked about in 
the last 10 years, is still little understood. 
It may be known generally that if vegeta
tion on a seaside dune is worn away, 
neither the dune nor the land behind it 
will last long. It is not so well under
stood, however, that developing an area 
may lead to flooding. As open areas 
become paved or roofed over, 
no longer able to soak into the soil to be 
dissipated naturally. Late last summer, 
14 suburbs west of Chicago suffered 
$25,000,000 damage when a small, 
meandering creek failed to cope with a 
seven-inch rainfall. Across the country, 
areas that have experienced years of 
heavy development are having trouble 
with flooding from rainfalls that would 
have caused no concern 10 years ago. 
The same problem plagues California 
canyons. Houses built on platforms bull
dozed in tiers into the sides of these 
canyons too often come sliding down.

Finding out about some of these things 
before buying a piece of property is not 
always easy, especially if nothing cata
clysmic has actually happened in the 
area. If in doubt, consult a landscape 
architect, sewage engineer, soil specialist 
at a local agricultural or engineering col
lege, or state-operated or -controlled 
soil-testing service. (Every state has 
central soil laboratory.) You may spend 
as much as $300 getting advice about a 
$5,000 piece of land, but that expendi
ture could prove the buy of a lifetime.

Buying real estate, like buying a car 
or a fur coat, is a highly personal trans
action, How do you put a value on 
something whose appeal is at least partly 
emotional? Real-estate appraisers do it 
by omitting the emotion. "The value of 
a piece of land,” says David Murphy, a 
Connecticut

To see what a well-planned, well-de- 
signed Planned Unit Development 
(PUD) is really like, American Home 
visited Walden, in the town of Aurora, 
Ohio, 25 miles southeast of Cleveland. 
There, on 1,000 acres of Western Re
serve farmland, developer Manny Baren- 
holtz is creating a way of life for an 
eventual 2,200 families. "I’m selling 
total environment, not homes,” he says 
quietly. "I’m striving for quality in 
everything here.” So far, there are 101 
units at Walden—31 detached homes on 
half-acre lots, 70 clustered units owned 
as condominiums. All surround the flrst 
nine holes of what by spring will be 
18-hole golf course, and all are an easy 
walk from the tennis-swimming club and 
the dining club (a tastefully converted 
dairy bam). Walden differs from i 
PUDs in that the number of residences 
on the land (eventually to include a 
300-unit high-rise apartment house) will 
be no greater than that allowed in 
Aurora's previous zoning statute: 2.2 
per acre.

It also differs from many in the ob
vious quality of its architecture. Under 
PUD ordinances, such decisions as

means

are

en-

an

many
Condominiums «ro clustered around 
cuis-de-sac, not aligned on grid streets.

says. Dark-brown shingle roofs rise and 
fall with the roll of the land, and stained 
cedar siding blends with the color of 
nearby woods and fields. Barenholtz m- 
sists he’s had people drive up to the 
door of a condominium and decide to 

whether to have setbacks or how wide buy without even going inside. "Most 
private roads should be are left to the 
developer. "It's an architect’s dream," 
says architect William Morris, who de
signed the four detached-house models 
and the six different cluster models avail
able at Walden. "Instead of having to The clustered units are arranged so 
worry how far houses were from lot that few, if any, windows overlook a 
lines and from each other, I could de- neighbor’s home; none looks directly at 
sign them to fit the contours of the land, a neighbor’s window or patio. Balconies 
None of these land contours has been 
changed at all. The only grading at 
Walden is for the golf course and to 
create a 40-acre lake.”

Morris has already won an Ohio 
architectural award for his work at 
Walden. His designs are simple, firm 
and quiet. There is no garishness any-

ram is

of our residents arc people who have 
sold single-faniily detach^ homes to 
move here,” he goes on, "and to please 
them we have to offer the same kind of 
privacy they're used to.”

and patios have views only of ravines, 
woo^ hills, the golf course or the 
lake. And it’s this rural quality that ap
peals to many of the residents.

"We wanted to be out in the 
try,” says Mrs. Helen Carpenter, “and 
we liked the idea of the golf course. My 
husband loves golf.” The actuality of the 

where, no harsh edges. "1 have tried to golf course is more appealing than the 
produce an architecture that is not de
rivative of any style or influence,” he

coun

idea; the eighth green is down the slope 
from the Carpenters' patio, (continued)

^1 houses conformjo te^and*snaturalconte^, with no prior gradinga or scraping.

(continued on page 27)
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WONDROUS WALDEN continued

Houst exteriors (above)
are stained cedar siding. 
Roofs are cedar shakes.
Garages are big enough 
for two cars and a goif cart.

Waiden residents can waikij
to clubs or clusters wlth>
out crossing a road (left). 
Pedestrian underpasses
dip beneath auto traffic

Not everyone at Walden plays golf, of course. Bobby 
and Fred Kleinman, a couple in their 30s, came to Walden 
from San Jose, Calif., with their 12-ycar-oId daughter. 
Both work. *‘I can’t wait to get home at the end of the 
day,” says Bobby. "I like the tranquillity, the serenity of 
the spot. And having the dining club means if I don’t want 
to cook, I don’t have to.

The serenity appeals to her husband, too. “At night,” 
he says, ‘T have a 20-minute drive and I’m away from the 
hassle. There's lots of open space that I know will stay 
open, and I don’t have to take care of any of it.” At 
Walden, as in most PUDs, the open space surrounding the 
housing clusters is maintained by the condominium asso
ciation. Each resident pays an average of S44 a month for 
exterior grounds-keeping, pro-rated according to the si2c of 
the housing unit. For another $650 a year, Walden families 
can belong to all three Walden clubs, for smaller fees, to 
one or more. At Walden, membership in these facilities is 
voluntary; some PUDs make membership mandatory.

A PUD created around recreational facilities attracts 
people with similar special interests, and the resulting ca
maraderie is no small part of the pleasure residents take in 
these communities. At Walden the fellowship is also finan
cial, for the homes are expensive. They start at about $50,- 
000 for a Ihrce-bcdroom condominium clustered house 
with fireplaces in living room and master bedroom, and 
range up to over $100,000 for a detached home, custom- 
designed according to the size and layout desired. But 
Walden gives value for the money, both physical and 
aesthetic. So far, Manny Barenholtz has managed to build 
his homes for from $20 to $25 a square foot, compared 
with $35 a square foot for a custom-designed house in the 
Cleveland area. He combines a builder’s savings on the 
bulk purchase of materials with PUD savings on roads 
and clustering—and, as a bonus, provides outstanding 
architectural design.

New decorating ideas 
for your v^ole nouse.
For new homes, old homes, all homes—a colorful 16-pagc 
booklet full of exciting ways to do. or do over, almost every 
room with beautiful American Clean ceramic tile. For 10* 
you 11 see ideas galore for your entrance foyer right through 
to your kitchen, and of course, plenty of baths, baths, baths? 
Ceramic tile. It's the natural thing to use.~

“1r
Americiii OleanTilc Q*.
ITf^Canmin Avenue. Laasliile, Pcnn^vlvanIa I‘i44<'

Hfre'tlCV [*lcaieierKl"Decora«inii Ideas!'

Name.

Sfrree.

Zip.Otv. State.

QWe re building QWr re mmxJeling.

>1
F \

mmericant - - - - - - - Olean 1
A Nakcnel Oytwy"

END
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CAN YOU AFFORD A HOME?
continued from page 24 \
real-estate broker, “is the price someone 
win pay for it.” Then he qualifies that 
statement: "There are as many different 
types of land as there are species of 
fly. In this area [80 to 90 miles north of 
New York City] an unimproved acre 
will sell for about SS,000 for residential 
use. But in a package of 10 or 20 acres, 
it will sell for $1,500 to $2,000 an acre.” 

All of which means that it pays to 
shop around, and in trying to establish 
land values it’s wise to talk to profes
sionals. Your best bet for accurate land 
appraisal is a local broker or banker. 
Because land is so expensive, it may 
make sense to consider property that, at 
first glance, is not traditionally attrac
tive. Even if it seems steep and rocky, 

too thickly wooded.

I

too swampy or perhaps a little effort could transform it 
into an ideal home site. Have your 
builder or architect visit a prospective 
site with you; the cost of improving the 
land might be less than you think.

TTie first
dishwasher

1

detergent 
for dry-hards. 
Electrasol.

According to one New York broker, 
three things determine real-estate 
prices: location, tocation, /oca- 
thn. And he is not being redun
dant, for proximity to schools, 
^obs and shopping are all of prime 
importance. But so are the quality 
of these factors and their aptness 
to your own family needs. Why be 
300 yards from a high school if 
your children are all ^rown, for 
example, or be half a mile from an 
industrial park If you earn your 
living teaching in the high school?

Many states now require what they 
call a percolation lest, performed by 

town’s sanitation engineer, beforeyourletting you build. This determines the 
permeability of the soil and its ability 
to take a septic system, if one is needed. 
Careful soil analysis will also tell you 
whether water buildup in wet seasons 
will turn your land into a swamp, and 
whether that seemingly perfect piece of 
land has a rock shelf a foot underground.

Today, the cost and scarcity of land 
near urban areas arc forcing a quiet 
revolution in the way developers, archi
tects and planners use land. Better land 
use, they find, can cut the cost per hous
ing unit built on it. So instead of creating 
standard subdivisions with single-family 
detached houses lining gridlike streets, 
developers all over the country are 
clustering. This is what the early settlers 
in wagon trains did at night: Encircling 

open space with their wagons would 
offer them the convenience of shared 
facilities (for cooking and eating), the 
warmth of close fellowship and a sense of 
security. Clustering provides similar 
amenities. It means more units per 
acre than in a conventional development; 
land cost per unit is (cont inued on page 32)

Dry-hards are tough-to-clean foods-like macaroni and cheese, 
eggs, oatmeal, sauces-that dry and cake and stick.
And slick. On plates. On forks. Filming glasses. But Electrasol, 
with its special formula, gets rid of dry-hards. Lets your 
dishwasher give you cleaner, brighter, Elm-free dishes.

dEAN.OfAR
AinoMfinc

nsmttSHiNG
an

/
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If you’re sick of being 
cooped up in the house

all day.
Let Bell & Howell Schools
help you start developing

new skills in Accounting that
may open new doors
to the world for you!

You’re pretty happy with what you have, but you've been thinking 
that you need something more in your life. And you don't want 

just anything to "keep you busy". You have valuable contributions
to make^but the question is. how shall you make them?

You could donate your time to charitable organizations.
Or you could get a Job. Some women do both.

Whichever you choose, you can get more out of it— 
and give more too—by acquiring important new skills 

in Accounting, the financial language of business. 
And Bell & Howell Schools can make developing

those skills easier, more convenient for you.
Whether you have your eye on full-time work,

a part-time position, or running the financial
end of a local organization. Accounting could

make it more worth-while and rewarding for you!

FOR FREE INFORMATION
MAIL POSTAGE-FREE

CARD TODAYI



Send for free information atout ^and-new
H0«« s«to*.

Mail postage-free card today!
A, a Public Acoountcnt you *r'"

a CPA, If you rroot r#quiram«nts In your siara.

Start buildirtg your n».t Important .kin for we«« in any

‘‘tXLary. raapact iob

of tha banallts you gf vvoman Accountants.
Accounting. Ea^ ^tVrvI'iio increases and a growing number 
already estimated «^1“.00a nereis.
?crn*aruSyTa^rA,rounU.O,woo.en

have grown in this profession

A Of accounting at no extra coeil
benefit offered by Beil i

of these three IAS 
additional cotstf

Leem all three eraaa
Look at this additional 
Schools! When you have completed any 
prograrTJS. you may complete the other two af rro

one

faster than In many
others.

your solution with anawar slioets. Than you mall us

";r2SHS5’“C=*

frequently in a
consider ttieae 10 great advantages from

IAS trainingl
• Practical praparatlon for ,.«n®ct«dl
. Your IAS diploma is recognized e^ re^ectedi 
• Skills In Accounting could lead to faster

career opportunities!
new

"Tom own p.=.-no mlssaO i«ych.cW,

• Lafesf feac/j/ng mefhods prepare you Tio /Lmcr^ correct your work and advise you!
• Top instruct^ Lifetime nationwide plaeamant 

assistance after graduation!
• Receive persortal guidarvee at 
halp sessions in many cities!
• Additional courses tree after you 
receive your diploma!
• IAS is an Accredited Mernber, 

National Home Study Council.

Schools Is an
paycheck or neglecting yourStudy at home without miMing a 

present responsWIilles!
Now you’re Inulted to'»»" u°^yS advantage

SSiSBSr-
IAS programs enable you to enter the accounting
motesskrn without neglecting yom
home or at the office and '"9
Classes for years. You study at home. • . set your 
own pace. First you master fundamentals of 
accounting, Then choose, for rnore r
specialized training: Managerial, A
Corporation or Public Accounting.

Managerial Accountant you 
from many departments of your company, 
from many reports, budgets and

recommendations, for top manage-

As a 
data
analyze it, prepare

SHSSEr5s=r.,..

A Home Study School Since 1903 enniPTV
iniERnATionAL AccouniAnTS society
Cl aiilBHQiuEascH00i5

4141 Simont Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 606ii
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CAN YOU AFFORD A HOME? 
continued from page 27

less—and because land use is planned, it is likely to seem 
more open, more inviting. Moreover, fewer roads, side
walks, driveways and sewer pipes are needed—savings that 
can ultimately be passed on to the buyers.

The idea of clustering has led logically to what the build
ing trades call Planned Unit Developments. In a PUD the 
dwelling units are usually clustered, though there may be 
some single-family detached houses on separate plots. 
PUDs arc distinguished by a variety of housing styles— 
town houses, apartments, even high-rises, as well as de
tached homes—by the inclusion of shopping or office build
ings and often, of course, recreational facilities fsce “Won
drous Walden.” page 24, and “A New Look for Heartland 
Living,” pages 50-51). PUDs can be found on as few as 
two or three acres or on 1,000 or more. In short, they are 
somewhere between a standard development and a full-size 
town. Yet because of careful planning, much of the land is 
left undisturbed, or disturbed in a constructive way. so that 
green spaces wind through the development, giving every
one a natural view. In some PUDs as much as SO percent 
of the land is untrammeled.

Although PUDs are a relatively new concept (few 
existed before 1967), the National Association of Home 
Builders estimates that there arc between 2,000 and 3,000 
of them across the counti-y now. Last year alone, some 200 
were started. Obviously, such popularity stems from a 
change in American attitudes. The dream of a single-house 
lot is giving way to an acceptance of living in multipie-unit 
structures, apartments or town houses. In the U.S. last 
year, approximately 44 percent of all housing starts involved 
multiple units; in Chicago and Los Angeles, as much as 50 
percent of all starts were multiples. As recently as 1960, 
only 20 percent of all housing starts were in multiple units.

^veral factors other than land costs are spurring this 
change. One is aaxptance of condominium ownership, 
under which you own your unit plus a proportionate frac
tion of the land and public spaces. Long-term mortgage 
financing is available for condominiums, and a PUD has 
made it possible for a family to afford land that, in a stan
dard plot development, would be too costly. The condo
minium concept dates back only to 1960, yet today all 50 
slates have condominium statutes.

Most PU Ds make sense as a way of controlling a town's 
growth. Carefully designed, they preserve open land; they 
also increase tax revenues without burdening a school sys
tem. (Although PUDs appeal to families of all ages, their 
special lure at present seems to be for younger or older 
couples, without children.) Usually, too, the cost of main
taining PUD roads is less than taking care of grid streets in 
a standard development.

If anything, this type of planned community may make 
even more sense for second-home building. The dream of 
having 10 acres, a stream that flows year round, trees, 
enough meadow for a couple of horses and a handsome 
house may be yours at a reasonable price if you're willing 
to share the land with neighbors, who incidentally help pay 
for its maintenance.

Rising incomes, more leisure time and a rush to get back 
to nature are helping the second-home boom. But vacation 
land, a plot on which to build a hideaway, is going the way 
of all land; upward in price. “There just isn’t any inexpen
sive land left within a two-hour drive from Phoenix,” says 
Herbert Foster, chief assessor, Maricopa County (Ariz.) 
Assessor's Office. In Denver, all desirable land within a 
two-hour drive is in developers’ hands. And in the Florida 
Keys, where Miamians enjoy weekending, land speculators 
have bought up all available property, mostly within the 
last two years. The pattern exists everywhere. According 
to architect and community planner Desmond (continued)
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ONLY $2 BRINGS YOU THIS EXCITING COLOR KIT. 
AND YOU GET A DOLLAR REFUNDED WHEN YOU 

BUY ONE GALLON OF SPRED^PAINT.
You get three color wheels, a colorful 12-page booklet that shows ■ 
how to choose fabric patterns, and an illustrated guide that in- ■ 
eludes recommendations for seven popular decorating styles of ■ 
furniture and accessories. The wheels are easy to use. Just dial 
your carpet color and see the right color combinations to paint 
your walls and woodwork. There are 30 complete room decorating 
schemes you can use for years to come.
AH for or)/y 92. But we include a certificate which entities you to 
91 off the price of one gallon of any Glidden Spred Paint product.
Mail this coupon with $2.00 to: Glidden Color Studio, 900 Union 
Commerce Building. Cleveland, Ohio 44116.

(please print)
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Sandy Vargo of Lorain, Ohio. Lost 58 pounds.
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Lucretia DiTuUio of Upper Darby. Penna. Lost 103 pounds.Shirley Gallagher of York, Penna. Lost 59 pounds.

Ill

V p-'yi

V

I
Lorraine Marks of Deerfield, 111. Lost 132 pounds.Joyce Caldwell of Pelzer. S.C. Lost 70 pounds.

These women lost 509 pounds 
and found work, love, success, beauty, excitement

and even jealousy.
Available in four deli- 
ciousflavors: chocolate 
fudge, chocolate mint 
fudge, butterscotch 
fudge and chewy va
nilla caramel. At all 
drug counters.

These women ate piece after piece of candy. Ayds^ Re
ducing Plan Candy, containing vitamins and minerals, no ^ 
drugs. Taken before meals, Ayds curbs your appetite. You • 
eat less because you actually want less, so you lose weight 
naturally. Isn’t it beautiful the way the Ayds plan works?



CAN YOU AFFORD A HOME? 
continued
Muirhead, “The most expensive kintU 
of land are on the seacoast, around lakes 
and aroimd golf courses—in that order.” 
With this in mind, you may have better 
luck if you head for the mountains in
stead of the ocean, or the desert instead 
of the mountains. And it pays to look 
carefully. Philadelphians driving to the 
Poconos instead of the New Jersey short 
may find developers charging $5,000 for 
a third of an acre. But the Poconos are a 
large area; it’s still possible to find small 
farms of 50 acres or so there selling for 
$1,000 an acre. According to Maxwell 
Huntoon, managing editor of House A 
Home, a magazine for builders, vacation 
land of a given type will sell for 
parable prices anywhere around the 
country. Thus an acre of seaside land on 
Long Island, two or three hours by 
from New York City, may bring $50,000 
to $60,000. So may a comparable acre 
the Gulf coast in Mississippi. The Ameri- 

Land Development Association 
estimates the L3.S. now has 9,000 land- 
development companies. In 1971 these 
firms sold 650,000 lots for $5.5 billion, 
or an average of $7,300 for a quarter- 
acre site.

Then, too, you may really want to get 
away. Land in the Montana mountains, 
to take one example—remote, but acces
sible by car—may be found for $300 
an acre. And in Alaska, it is still possible 
to homestead. The state wrote its 
own homestead law, which relaxes the 
agricultural requir«nents of the old fed
eral law, enacted in 1862. (If you’re a cit
izen and have an interest in homestead
ing, write the State Division of Lands, 
Department of Natural Resources, 644 
W. 6th Ave., Anchorage, Alsk. 99501.) 
Homesteading in the continental U.S. is 
vinually at an end, for while there 
still federal lands available, none is suit
able for farming. And leasing land in 
national forests has also become a thing 
of the past.

If, in the midst of all this, you're think
ing of some small-scale land speculation,

I I buying now for future profitable sale, 
watch out. Land is not appreciating 
everywhere. Also, experts say that a piece 
of land must appreciate at least 10 
cent a year just to cover its carrying cost. 
And suppose its value did rise 10 percent. 
Rememixr that to sell it, you must find a 
buyer, then pay broker fees and possibly 

I I legal expenses.
Like flagpole-sitting and auto racing, 

land speculating is probably best left to 
I the professionals. Even they don't always 
P go back for more. George Washington, 

who bought and sold much land before 
becoming father of his country, decided 
againstit.In 1794hetoldafricnd: “From 

I long experience of many years 1 have 
m found distant property in land morepreg- 
r nant of perplexities than profit.” END
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Move over, main dishes! The I 
Jolly Green Giant has fixed | 

up six fancy casseroles, made 
with his finest vegetables, 

elegant sauces and toppings. | 
Frozen in handy bake 'n serve I 
Decorator Trays.

Try Broccoli Amandine 
{tender broccoli and egg I 

noodles in a rich sour cream I 
sauce, topped with crisp, ■ 

sliced almonds) or any of the J 
other five Green Giant I frozen Vegetable Casseroles— I 

vegetables so good they steal 
the meal. And save 7C, Ho ho!
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I
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SAVE 7< Ion any Green Giant 
frozen Vegetable Casserole

Dt*l*r: Ai cur agent, redeem |hli eoucen tor T< cn ihe 
ourctWn af on* ndwa* el any ftteen Slant lieian V««»- 
faille Caaaarola. Mail Wile ceuwon to Green Gieni Com* 
eenir. Boa tO. Ue Sueur. Minneacta M06I. We will then m 
you plui M hendling. Thia oSer void In onv etato or 
iocatity irhara taiad. orehtbitab. or reatnetad by Vaw. 
dreud CiBuee: Any other aoolioetion ol thie coupon con* 
elKvtea Ireuo. Inyoleec provine purchsaee within M daye 
of aufflcient atock to cover eeupona preienicd ter redemp
tion muit be made avail^la upon ragueat. Offer eipirea 
Au«uet9i.

I
IGreen Giant i 

frozen Vegetable j 
Casseroles!

I
I

I 32-873
CMIN GIANT. JOLIY GNCEN GIANT and the Giant rip^rT

are trademerka ol Green Giant Company, OGGCo,
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New Srom Italy

The natuial way 
to ccK^ healthy 
ddicious meals
and save!
LA COTTA
HOT STONE GRILL 
Large, 12" Diam.

Only

sa95 Try it at home — Free! The only 
way to appreciate La Cotta's magic is 
to taste foods you prepare quickly, 
easily with it. If you don't agree they're 
delightful, we'll refund your money

pans or plastic bags, would crystalize 
in your foods. Yet the fatly acids are 
not present in La Cotta the next time 
you use it.

Now you can capture the authentic 
flavors of meats, fish, poultry, vege* 
tables with nature's answer to health
ful. tasteful, succulent meals. La Cotta 
absorbs the hard-to-digest fats and 
acids and disintegrates them, 
foods broil In their own natural juices. 
Their delightful natural flavors are sud
denly wonderful to enjoy. They are 
naturally tenderized.

Save calories, dollars too! Calories promptly, 
cut down, too. You need no oils, 

fats, water, spices to prepare delicious 
meats in La Cotta. Basting and ten
derizing is done naturally. Thus Inex
pensive cuts of meat are airnost magi
cally more fender and tasty when done 
the La Cotta Way. And there is no 
water to boil away the nutrients in 
your vegetables.

Your
are

AMERICAN CONSUMER. DepUC-26 
7S0 Summer St, Stamford, Conn. OB904
Please rush me____ La Cotta @ $9.95 each
plus 75d postage and handling.
I enclose □ check Q money order.
Conn, residents please add sales tax.
If I am not delighted. I may return La Cotta 
within 10 days for full refund. Excluding post
age and handling.
Charge my Diners Club #
Name
Address __________________________

Stone, not earthenware is the secret.
La Cotta's secret is Alpirocca. a blend
ing of several kinds of nature's own 
volcanic rocks unique to the mountains 
of Northern Italy. Improving upon the 
centuries old tradition of Italian earth
enware cookware Alpirocca is scientifi
cally tested for healthful purity. As free 
from lead as the purest air you can 
breathe. The purity and porosity of 
stoneware draws acids and fats from 
your steaks, chops, fish, etc. . . 
sorbs these elements which in metal

Save lime on electric, gas range or 
barbeque! This product of Italian crafts
manship and culinary arts heats quickly 
to intense yet controlled temperatures 
which speed your cooking In one third 
the time while carefully guarding its 
taste and healthful purity. Use it with 
confidence indoors or out. Easy to clean 
with hot water. No soap necessary.

.Apt.City

.Zip.State
. ab-



OF LASTING 
BEAUTY **

r
tr.

**Flowers, like food, should be treated 
with a lavish hand,” says Diane Love, 
who deals lavishly with flowers every 
day. In her handsome Manhattan shop, 
bursting with flower power (above), EH- 
ane designs and sells fabric flowers like 
those in the arrangement pictured.

“My mother says my love for flowers 
began when I was a toddler,” she says, 
“rm told 1 could become more excited 
by a lovely garden than by any new

plaything.” Her floral affinity, refined 
by study of Japanese flower arranging, 
reached a peak when she opened a tiny 
antiques shop in New York. Every set
ting cried out for flowers, but she lacked 
money to keep the shop filled with fresh 
ones. Artificial flowers were the answer.

For Diane Love this did not mean 
plastic poinsettias or greenery, but 
choosing the finest of fabrics and having 
flowers made by artisans in (continued)

Diane Love shows off some of her fab- 
rIc-f)ower displays (top) and also the 
elegant Jewelry she designs and sells 
In her shop, in the Indian basket above 
1$ an arrangement of narcissus, ca
lendula, anemones and bellflowers.
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Think Silva Thins lOO's.They have 
less '1ar" than most Kings, lOO's, 
menthols, non-filters!

0c/m

THINS
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

•According lo the latest U.S. Government figures. Filter and Menthol: 16 mg.'W. 1.1 mg. nicotine av. per cigarene, FTC Report August. 72.



LASTING BLOOMS continued

microcosm an entire decorating ap
proach.” Here are some ideas from 
Diane Love for achieving beauty in your 
home with real or artificial flowers.

Always choose a container that will 
relate to the location you have in mind 
and to the flowers you intend to use. 
An arran^ment should be about one 
and a half times the height of a con
tainer, though there are times when 
you’ll deliberately vary this proportion.

Know the effect you want before you 
begin arranging. Set up boundaries by 
placing the tallest and widest flowers in 
the container first, then fill in.

Avoid repetitive patterns. An arrange
ment should have irregular patches of 
open and solid areas, to carry the eye 

^ from one part of the design to an
other.

Floral variety should include 
petals and leaves. "Imagine the 
roundness of calendulas against 
the small, satiny petals of butter
cups.” says Diane, "or clustered 
sweet William softened with wisps 
of grass and tumbling vines.”

Variation and subtle blending of 
color arc more important than us
ing many colors at once. "People 
have a tendency to mix flowers in 
different colors haphazardly,” she 
points out. "When I get a request 
for a garden variety of flowers in 
many shades and types, 1 try to 
explain that a flower arrangement 
should make a definite color state
ment—and that it’s impossible if 
a smattering of every color is in
troduced.

Flowers should also relate to 
furniture. "For a contemporary 
glass-and-steel table, you might 
choose a slender arrangement of 
iris or anemones,” Diane advises, 
"ratherthan more delicate lilacs or 
roses. Traditional wood tables are 
enhannd bycolc»ful arrangements 
that break up the dark surfaces, 
but patterned or mosaic tabletops 
need masses of flowers of one color 
to stand out.

If a room is to have more than 
one arrangement, treat each one 
differently. If, for example, the 
coffee table Im a low, spreading 
display of nasturtiums, the side 
table might have an open, airy 
arrangement of other flowers, for 
contrast. "1 don't believe in scat
tering blooms everywhere,” she 
cautions. "It's best to determine 
key locations first; then select and 
arrange flowers for each of them. 
Remember, the most beautiful 
arrangement can never be a suc
cess if it’s in the wrong spot. It’s 
like wearing great shoes with the 
wrong dress. Neither looks good.” 

—Helene Brown

Paris. Her shop became overgrown with 
artificial blooms, with as many custo
mers clamoring for flowers as furniture. 
Soon she was in the flower business.

In her shop today you can buy a sin
gle anemone ($2.50) to grace a bud vase, 
scoop up a handful of your favorites to 
arrange at home or have Diane design 
one of her own special arrangements in 
a charmingly appropriate container. Her 
creations are often described as silk 
flowers, for the early French artificial 
flower-makers worked exclusively with 
silk. But Diane quickly found that just 
using silk—or any one fabric—has lim
itations. "I select a material because it 
is right for the blossom I have in mind.

"My flowers are not always copies of

nature—but impressions that accent the 
prominent features. Colors are frequent
ly different, and leaves might be exag
gerated in shape or clustered more 
thickly than nature usually allows.

In addition to managing her own arti
ficial-flower shop in New York City, 
Diane also designs jewelry and makes 
fabric flower arrangements for the Met
ropolitan Museum of Art and for some 
of the most beautiful rooms in America. 
Understandably, she has strong feelings 
about how and where flowers should be 
used. "Too often,” she maintains, "peo
ple sel^ their furniture, rugs, draperies 
and art objects with loving care, but 
consider flowers a superficial addition. 
Actually, flowers should represent in

If getting your cat to eat has come to this, 
you should know about Tender_10^t|esMi.

Not too long ago. Purina introduced Tender Vittles. And since then, over 
5,000,600 cats have switched to eating Thnder Vittles. Because Tfender Vittles 
is a delicious moist meal in a pouch. With the ■
variety your cat loves {it comes in 6 flavors), and E 
the nutrition he nt*ods. I

But Tender Vittles wasn't made only to appeal ^ 
to your cat.

It comes in an easy-to-open sealed foil pouch. So 
there’s none of the mess, smell and bother of cans.
You may like Thnder Vittles as much as your cat does.

For your pot's iwaltn...
Seo your vottrinarlan annually.

Rr-a ■5

Purina landar Vittles. WII both love it.



By Dr. James R. Kinney, V.M.D.

To launch our new pet column, we sought 
out Dr. James R. Kinney, distinguished 
New York veterinarian, and coauthor with 
Ann Honeycutt of the classic How to 
Raise a Dog in the City and in the 
Suburbs, illustrated by James Thurber. 
Completely revised, it is in its first paper
back printing (Simon and Schuster).
“What constitutes proper feeding” is 
one of the most controversial subjects 
in the dog world. Wherever there are 
two or more owners gathered together, 
there will be arguments. One will tell you 
that he has never fed his dog anything 
but dog biscuits and look at him—he’s 
in perfect health. Another, exhibiting 
his specimen, will boast that he was 
raised, man and boy, on nothing but 
canned meats. A veterinarian friend of 
mine has a poodle patient who has 
been given daily helpings of blackstrap 
molasses by an owner who claims it has 
cured the poodle’s nervousness. The 
veterinarian is of the opinion that the 
poodle’s nerves are quieter only because 
they have become glued together. I my
self have seen many healthy dogs who 
were brought up on spaghetti only, and 
I saw a litter of perfectly healthy six- 
month-old puppies raised on what is as 
lethal a diet as any I ever heard of— 
fried pancakes.

Dogs are as individualistic as finger
prints, and their individualism shows 
up strongly in their feeding. One may 
have difficulty digesting vegetables, the 
other thrives on them; eggs or milk may 
agree with one and make the other sick 
as a dog, and so on. But any of these 
problems can be handled with a little

common sense: Just don't give a dog 
foods that you find make him sick.

Overfeeding is the commonest error 
made by most owners. The normal 
healthy dog, particularly the puppy, is 
food crazy. He will, I can promise you, 
beg and plead for more. If your dog is 
losing weight, it is possible that he needs 
more food. It is more likely that he needs 
examination by a veterinarian.

Dogs usually wolf their food down 
without chewing. This is perfectly nat
ural. Their teeth are made for tearing 
food, and their stomachs take care of 
the rest. Some dogs won’t eat raw meat. 
Cook the meat for them slightly. Raw 
eggs disagree with some. Try soft or 
hard-cooked eggs. Expensive cuts of 
meat arc not necessary. Beef is the best 
all-around meat. Milk does not cause 
worms. Meat does not cause viciousness.

Some dogs will not drink water. This 
is nothing to be concerned about. It may 
be they are getting all the moisture 
they need from their food and milk or 
from a source unknown to you—the 
toilet bowl, for instance. You may have 
heard that puppies should not be given 
water. The reasoning is that a puppy 
who fills up on water will not drink his 
milk. Let the puppy decide this point.

There is a popular and lamentable old 
wives' belief that a dog should be given 
bones. No dog should be allowed within 
a block of chicken bones, fish bones or 
any other small bones, because their 
sharp points may puncture the throat 
or digestive tract or become embedded 
there or cause hemorrhaging. A large, 
tough bone like a beef shank, which is 
not easy to splinter and which has some 
meat on it, is a good thing for puppies 
to chew; it helps their teething and 
keeps them pleasantly and innocently 
occupied. But continued gnawing on a 
bone will wear the enamel off a dog’s 
teeth. There are bone meals on the

market which are good fillers and which 
contain certain nutritive ingredients, 
but there is nothing in a bone that a 
dog’s system “needs.”

There are table scraps that can be 
salvaged for the dog—a piece of prime 
roast beef, say—but foods highly sea
soned and oversalted for the human 
taste are not for the dog. If your dog 
will not eat at his regular mealtime, take 
his dish away and wait until his next 
mealtime. Don’t try to tempt him an 
hour or so afterward. Different breeds 
do not require different kinds of food. 
Only the amounts vary; the big dogs 
often need more filler foods—that is, 
foods other than meats.

Two or three small meals a day are 
better for the dog than one big meal. 
A dog’s meal should be fairly dry. 
Soupy or sloppy meals are hard to 
digest, since the excess liquid dilutes 
the gastric juices and retards chemical 
functioning. Vitamin and mineral tab
lets are helpful and, in many cases, nec
essary additions to diets.

The quality and variety and the nu
tritiousness of prepared foods have im
proved so markedly over the years that 
I not only condone but recommend 
them. Much fine research work has 
been done in the laboratories of such 
big food companies as Gaines (General 
Foods) and Ralston Purina. Other 
companies that take the quality of dog 
foods seriously are Quaker Oats, Swift, 
Wilson and Armour, to name only a 
few. Anyhow, many dogs like these 
store-bought foods, the products agree 
with the dogs and their owners like 
them because they require no work.

There are also diet foods on the mar
ket for dogs suffering from heart, kid
ney, intestinal and other troubles. (Hill’s 
is the brand name of one.) They, too, 
arc good, but you will have to get them 
through your veterinarian, as they arc 
sold only by prescription.

There are also gourmet foods now for 
both dogs and cats. I wonder how long 
it will be before some enterprising v.ii» 
company comes out with the “right” 
wines to accompany the various dishes!

A litter of i>erfectly healthy 
puppies raised on fried pancakes

Excarpdd trom "How to Raise a Dot in the City and in 
the Suburbs" by James ft. Kinney. V.M.O. with Ann 
Honeycutt. Illustrated by Jemes Tnurbir. Copyrieht O 
1938. 19S3, 1969 by Ann HoncycutL Copyiifht
renewed p 1966 by Ann Honeycutt. Illustrations copyright 
P 1938, i966 by Helen Thurber. ftepriniad by permission 
ot Simon and Schuster, Inc.,New York.
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Just shake on the Bac*Os. Now
you’ve really got it made!
Bac*Os are crunchy, bacon-like
flavor bits that open your taste
buds to flavor, evai when your
eyes are half closed.
On eggs, pancakes, cheese ’n toast,
they add a lively, finishing touch
of bacon-like flavor and texture.
So before you serve breakfast.
finish it off — with Bac*Os, the
crispy garnish that tastes just like
its name.

Bac*0$ makes wtiat^ good, better.

■AC*0* IS A TftAOCMAKK OF QENCMU. MILLS, INC. FOH VCOCTAH.E PNOTCIN PROOUCTS.



to-reel tapes are still on the scene, solidly 
entrenched with a small clique of audio 
bufTs and sound perfectionists. How< 
ever, despite advances in technology, the 
reel tape recorder is still a nuisance for 
most people to operate, and its advan*' 
tages in the light of new developments in 
the cassette and cartridge fields are fewer 
than in 1969.

Originally intended for monophonic 
voice recording, the cassette has moved 
many rungs up the frequency>range lad
der to a point where now. as a stereo 
music recording medium, it's close to the 
top, just below reel tape. This has come 
about through improvements in the 
quality of blank tape used in cassettes, 
improvements in equipment circuitry, 
the addition of switches for optimum 
use of various tape types (standard, low- 
noise, high-energy, chromium dioxide), 
better record and playback heads and 
better, more reliable motors.

Also reflecting technological advances 
are several systems of noise suppression 
that virtually eliminate the background 
hiss once prevalent in cassettes. Most 
popular of these systems is called Dolby. 
It’s widely available—either built into 
higher-priced cassette decks or as a rela
tively inexpensive add-on to existing

under the price of comparable-quality 
Q-8 home equipment. Another reason is 
that a car's interior is an ideal acoustic 
“showroom” for surround-sound.

Q-8 playback equipment—home or 
auto—is “compatible.” That is, it lets 
you also play existing two-channel stereo 
cartridges—in two-channel form from 
two sp>eakers, possibly from four speak
ers with a surround effect. Thus you lose 
nothing by shifting to Q-8.

What about four-channel sound via 
cassettes? No dice, at least not yet. A 
major obstacle is the cassette's narrow 
tape width, which makes it an unlikely 
source for discrete four^hannel sound. 
Another obstacle is that Philips of the 
Netherlands, the firm that originated the 
cassette and licenses all cassette and cas
sette-equipment manufacturers, insists 
that a quad cassette system be compati
ble—that a four-channel stereo cassette 
additionally offer two-channel stereo 
plus mono playback on appropriate 
equipment. However, compatible quad 
sound could be achieved via matrixed 
cassettes, and the industry is studying 
this possibility.

A number of other changes have al
tered the relative status of the cassette 
and the cartridge. For instance, the car
tridge's ability to play through com
pletely, without attention, has always 
appealed to convenience-minded music 
lovers; a cassette, on the other hand, has 
had to be turned over after one “side" 
was over, so play could continue. Today, 
with several automatic-reversing ma
chines on the scene, that once-singular 
advantage of the cartridge has been 
eliminated. Stereo decks of this type for 
home use are available under such brand 
names as Magnavox, Akai, Panasonic 
and Wollensak. Automatic reversing is 
also available in cassette auto players 
from at least six well-known firms: 
Craig, JVC, Muntz, Panasonic, Sanyo 
and Sony.

Automatic changers exist in both con
venience formats. There are home stereo 
decks—made by Bcnjamin/Lcnco, Mag
navox and Panasonic—that play from 
10 to 20 cassettes without attention. And 
Telex has a changer that will handle 12 
cartridges.

As for the playing times of prerecorded 
tapes, cassettes and cartridges are on 
comparable footing. List prices of pre
recorded cartridges and cassettes are 
generally the same: S6.9S for standard 
lengths and up to $9.95 for double-plays.

If you want to “roll your own” tapes 
and also want long playing times, the 
cassette has a definite edge. The longest 
playing time for a cartridge is about 80 
minutes. However, you can buy cassettes 
of two-hour length in virtually any store

Artist: Robert Frost
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CARTRIDGE

CASSETTE
equipment.

Advances in eight-track cartridge 
technology over the past three and a half 
years have been less dramatic—evolu
tionary rather than revolutionary. Nota
ble is the big increase in cartridge re
corders, and here the most important 
change has been the advent of Q-8— 
quadraphonic eight-track—discrete car
tridges that offer four distinct, individual 
tracks of sound information in playback. 
The discrete sound of Q-8 cartridges, as 
well as four-channel reel tapes and dis
crete LP discs, is regarded as the truest 
form of quad sound by most audio en
thusiasts. It differs from the matrix 
sound of many quadraphonic LP rec
ords. Matrix sound is an amalgam of 
four sound segments, somewhat less 
clearly defined and separated than in the 
discrete approach, but eminently satisfy
ing.

which are the 
sweetest sounds on tape?

By Fred Petras
For almost a decade, producers of cas
sette (apes and equipment and producers 
of cartridge products have been at war, 
each fighting to prove that their respec
tive tape concept is superior. Mean
while, a lot of people remain on the side
lines, waiting, denying themselves the 
pleasures and benefits of a home music 
system. We suggest they end their point
less vigil. Instead of waiting for one for
mat to emerge triumphant, they should 
exercise their freedom of choice and ex
plore both—to see just what each con
tender has to offer.

Right off, we’ll say that both systems 
have merits, both have shortcomings. 
Both are immensely viable, making tape 
a joy rather than a nuisance to handle. A 
lot has happened in both concepts since 
our first look at tape (“Tape and How 
to Buy It,” October '69 AH). So we’d 
like to bring you up to date, in case 
you’re wondering which system to buy.

At the time we reviewed the tape field, 
five formats were contending for top 
spot. Since then two have fallen—the 
four-track cartridge (which started the 
cartridge business) and PlayTape, a 
play-only mini-cartridge system in
tended primarily for youngsters. Reel-

Q-8 is the key to the cartridge's future. 
Experts say it wiU be the most popular 
system of quad tape sound because the 
four-channel effect is so distinct, the car
tridge is handy to use and the quad 
effect does not deteriorate with use. as in 
many records. Further, Q-8 lends itself 
well to auto use, and in fact the auto 
will be a major proving ground for four- 
channel sound. One reason is that Q-8 
car players arc not expensive; they can 
be l^ught for as little as $98.90 com
plete with four speakers (Lafayette 
Radio), plus installation. This is well
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handling blank tape—and of three-hour length in one 
brand (TDK) that is handled by many stores around the 
country. TDK is also ready to market a four-hour cassette 
when equipment technology advances a bit more. Gen
erally, the prices of blank cartridges and cassettes are about 
the same for a given playing time in a specific type of tape 
—standard or low-noise, for example.

If pop music is your forte, you'll hnd a bigger selection 
in cartridge form. If you want classical music, the pick
ings are slim; cassettes are your answer. There's quite a 
spread of such music for pop-in play. You'll also find 
comparable choices of folk music, background music and 
show tunes in both formats.

As for the near future of prerecorded tapes, more and 
more Q-8 cartridges arc on the way. In time, when four- 
channel sound becomes widely accepted, record and tape 
producers will release more classics in Q-8 form.

Cassettes are smaller; four fit in the same cubic space as 
one cartridge. While this matters little if you have lots of 
storage space, it can be meaningful when buying or mak
ing tapes on a continuing basis. And if you intend to record 
your own tape library, you'll find the cassette a far more 
convenient system, one that offers more predictable and 
generally better-quality results. Because cartridge tape is 
laid out as four parallel program sections, you must ob
serve precise timing procedures to ht program material 
into four equal time slots, or suffer awkward overlaps or 
annoying breaks in the music.

Although some of the newer cartridge machines have 
a “fast forward" control to advance the tape quickly and 
help you zero in on a specific tune or part of a tape, this 
fast forward is just cot as fast as in a cassette unit. 
Also, you can't rewind a cartridge; the movement is for
ward only.

While today’s cartridge has a greater life expectancy 
than it did initially, it does wear out, for it is essentially one 
long, continuous loop of lubricated tape with a single 
twist in it. In play the tape rubs against itself as it unwinds 
and rewinds—with varying tension—from and onto a 
single hub. This movement eventually wears down the 
lubricant, increasing tension and leading to speed varia
tions that make the music sound “wobbly." On the other 
hand, tape moves freely in the twin mini-reels of a cassette, 
with no tape rub; thus tape life is virtually limitless under 
average operating conditions.

As for equipment, both cassette and cartridge cate
gories are wide open, with a model for any need, a price 
for any budget. ^ and large, you'll find far more radio/ 
tape or radio/tape/phono combinations for home use in
corporating eight-track cartridge mechanisms. The play- 
only models may be priced as much as S50 less than equiv
alent equipment with cassette facilities. The difference is 
that cassette models usually come only as record-play units. 
The same goes for home decks; there are dozens of car
tridge play-only models, some as low as S40, but cassette 
play-only units arc rare (we know of only three at present) 
and substantially higher priced, S50 to S60.

Most experts feel that the cassette has more to offer 
overall and is the more efficient tape system. This is espe
cially true if you make your own tapes.

Currently the cartridge has the edge in terms of pre
recorded tape availability, but the picture is bound to 
change. Eventually, tape producers will release all their 
musical offerings in both forms, simultaneously. The car
tridge is a far more practical approach to playback of dis
crete four-channel sound than the cassette. Therein lies its 
main strength—and its future.

Sears do-it-yourself 
Mirror Squares.

They make any room 
look bigger. Brighter. 

B^utiful.
Take a small bothroom, watch it 

grow. Choose a dark dining room, let the 
sunshine in. Pick a barren spot over a 
mantelpiece. Or above that antique love 
seat. With Sears Mirror Squares you con 
turn any old room intoo beoutiful new 
room. Instantly. Simply. Inexpensively.

Do it yourself with Sears 12" x 12 
Mirror Squares. Just attach the double-stick 
mounting tapes that come with your squares. 
Press onto a dry flat surface. Mirror Squares 
are durable, easy to clean.

Choose from 12 exciting decorator 
patterns. Use just one of our exclusive 
patterns or combine patterns to create your 
own decorative work of art. At most Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores and by catalog.

n
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THE WOMAN DRIVER 
By Denise McCluggage0 0

"DECISION DRIVER”?
W The year 1915 was a significant one: For the first 
Ij time, more people were killed in accidents involv- 
/ ing cars than horses. That was one of the sta

tistics the Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. of Bos
ton laid before an assembly of motoring press 

I recently at the company’s research center in Hop- 
I kinton. Mass. I jotted down other statistics, too: 
V Each year 10,000 people die in skidding accidents, 
M 80 percent of which are on merely wet roads, not 
i icy or snowy ones; young drivers (under 21) have 
( more accidents than any other age group, in 

spite of their sharper eyes and faster reactions. 
But there was also an upbeat statistic. Liberty 

N Mutual has found that among policyholders who 
H participate in the company's Decision Driving 

Program, an in-depth one-hour course devoted
)to driving knowledge and traffic safety, accident 

frequency is reduced some 50 percent. This glim
mer of light at the end of the tunnel suggests that 
drivers are educablc, and that they run into each 
ottwr more out of ignorance than intent.

Personally, I like the sound of “decision driv
ing.” It seems more positive, less passive than 
the better-known catchword, “defensive driving.” 

J Looking out for the other guy is all well and 
J good; to the other guy, however, you are the 

other guy. So why not start there?
Liberty Mutual’s Decision Driving Program, 

a mixed-media, programmed-learning presenta
tion, has been touring the country in two dif
ferent mobile units for the past five years. Un
fortunately, it reaches only the company’s own 
policyholders. Yet the ideas basic to it are essen
tials for everyone,

1. Expand your look-ahead capacity. This is 
the practice of looking far beyond the front 
bumper toward where you’ll be in eight or 10 
seconds, it’s a practice that gives you time to 
recognize hazards, make a decision and react.

2. Size up the scene. The more facts that are 
fed into nature’s own computer—your brain— 
the better chance you have of making the right 
decision. Expand your input by sweeping your 
eyes constantly over the whole picture: front, sides, 
rear. Never stare at an object longer than a cou
ple of seconds, or you may miss a change in the 
traffic pattern and overlook an accident hazard.

3. Signal your intentions early. Let others know 
what you're going to do, so they’ll have time to 
comprehend and react safely. Communicate with 
everyone: drivers, cyclists, pedestrians, children. 
For example, turn directional lights on eight to 
10 seconds ahead of your turn; tap the horn to 
catch the attention of a happy wanderer who 
seems oblivious to your approach, 

yv 4. Plan escape routes. Give yourself time, visi

bility and space so you'll have a place to go if 
trouble develops. Don't get boxed in. Often the 
best escape is an open area between you and the T|jB^ 
car ahead. Place your foot on the brake as you '
approach an intersection. Be alert for empty 
spaces alongside your car—road shoulders, side 
streets, driveways, open lawns.

5. Take decisive action. This is the ouipiii, the 
result of information fed into your “computer” 
through seeing, hearing and feeling—combined 
with your knowledge, experience, training and 
attitude. Act on your decision promptly. A time 
lag can create a different set of traffic conditions.
Others may make poor decisions or be indecisive; 
you can prepare yourself for each situation by 
keeping these steps in mind at all times: then 
you’ll be able to act decisively, as though your 
life depended on it. Actually, it does.

At the Hopkinton meeting we were also told 
about a Liberty Mutual program that focuses 
specifically on young drivers and skids, two com
mon ingredients in traffic accidents, Too often the 
first skida new driver experiences is the Real Thing, 
and he is not equipped to cop>e. Thus the Liberty 
Mutual program calls for establishment of “emer
gency driving ranges” in communities across the 
country—for use by school driving programs to 
teach youngsters how to react to the most com
mon driving emergencies, before being turned 
loose to meet them on the highway. Indeed, skids 
have been a string in Liberty Mutual’s bow for 
some time. Not long ago, the company started 
teaching skid control at their Hopkinton facility 
to the drivers of truck fleets they insured. This 
was something new for the United States. In Eu
rope, by contrast, skid-control schools have long 
flourished.

The emergency driving range that Liberty Mu
tual has developed requires a specially equipped 
car with some dual controls and the availability 
of a large paved area, such as a parking lot, that 
can be used as a “skid pan” for simulating vari
ous emergencies. The company has drawn up a 
detailed scheme for setting up the emergency driv
ing range, the modifications necessary for the in
struction car and the techniques for teaching 
drivers how to cope with the emergencies. Any 
school interested in establishing such afacility can 
receive additional details by writing: Public Rela
tions, Dept. AH, Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.,
175 Berkeley St., Boston. Mass. 02117. A 14-min- 
utc color film describing the program, called Let's 
Pass as Friends—Emergency Reaction Driving, is 
available free from Modern Talking Picture Ser
vice. Inc., which has libraries in major cities 
throughout the U.S. and Canada.
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Ever^hing gou Ve heard 
about our refrigerators is true 
of everg Frigidaire appiiance

Over the years many good things have been every Frigidaire appliance, it might be because you 
said about Frigidaire refrigerators. That's partly haven't heard about every Frigidaire appliance, 
because they’ve been around so long. That's a shame. Because, like our refrigerators.

And partly because some of the ones made Frigidaire washers, dryers, freezers, ranges, room 
over forty years ago are still in use today. Still doing air conditioners, dishwashers and other appliances

are designed and built for dependability.
Once you've owned one of our "other" appli

ances, you'll want to own all of them. You'll 
want to make that dependable old 
refrigerator company your dependable 
appliance company.

their job and doing it well.
What helps make all our appliances like our 

refrigerators is their sturdy outside con
struction and their compact, efficient 
insides.

GM
F —

If you haven't heard these things about

Ever^ Frigidaire 
Is not a refrigerator.



Authentic Oriental Rugs to Hook
Fill out coupon, enclosing check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.

American Home Dept. 1871, 
4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33054For the convenience of our readers, WE 

HAVE INSTITUTED A MONTHLY PAY
MENT PLAN. You need only send the 
down payment with your order form. 
You will then receive your rug kit and 
each month be sent a detailed statement 
of your account. On each succeeding 
monthly billing date, a finance charge is 
applied to the previous balance, less 
payments made. The Monthly Payment 
Finance Charge is lVi% per month (18% 
annual percentage rate). The finance 
charge is applied to the cash price, less 
down payment, immediately upon pur
chase and will appear on the first 
monthly statement. The remaining bal
ance may be paid at any time, eliminat
ing further finance charge.

Minimum
Monthly
Payment
$5.00
10.00
10.00

Check items desired: Cash
Price

$48.75
71.50
93.50 
62.00
93.50
55.50 
84.00

128.00

Down
Payment

$5.00
10.00
10.00

Kit 61634 “Turkoman" size 30 by 56 inches 
Kit 61635 “Turkoman’’ size 36 by 70 inches 
Kit 61636
Kit 61637 “Caucasian” size 36 by 60 inches 

“Caucasian” size 45 by 75 inches 
size 36 by 60 inches 
size 45 by 75 inches 
size 60 by 90 inches

Turkoman" sire 45 by 75 inches
5.005.00

._ Kit 61638
___ Kit 61639 Aubusson
___ Kit 61640 Aubusson
.... Kit 61641 Aubusson

10.00 10.00
5.005.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00

Sales tax, if required. 
Total Enclosed_____

print name

address.

.zip code-city. state
Ben Swedowsky
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QUEUC
M1TERNSignificant savings on stainless place settings!

An exciting new way to get 1881* Rogers'^ stainless 
by Oneida!
Here’s the beautiful stainless you've dreamed of owning— 
8 magnificent pieces, all yours for just $1. Don't confuse this 
with off-brand, lightweight stainless-this is exquisite quality, 
made by Oneida-America's largest producer of fine stainless.

Why this fabulous $1 introductory offer?
We want to send this magnificent stainless direct to your home 
— so you can appreciate the exquisite craftsmanship and 
unique value you get through the exclusive Homeward House 
Plan. For just $1, you get: 1 Hollow-Handle Knife, 1 Dinner 
Fork, 1 Salad Fork, 1 Soup Spoon, 2 Teaspoons, 1 Iced Drink 
Spoon, 1 Seafood Fork ... a full 8-picce setting, not fust 5 as 
in most sets.

Even the finest stores do not regularly offer this elegant 
1881® Rogers® in individual place settings. They're created by 
the same artisans who design Oneida's finest sterling. Knives 
are heavyweight yet perfectly balanced, with hollow handles 
and serrated blades . . . forks and spoons have perfectly fin
ished edges. Luxurious enough for formal dining, yet practical 
enough for everyday use—and dishwasher safe!

fust the start of significant savings!
When your introductory place setting arrives, compare it with 
settings of similar fine quality~and check your savings! You'll 
receive another identical 8-piccc place setting automatically, 
every 6 weeks. Each setting is sent on approval. You pay only 
after you decide whether you want to keep each shipment. 
Cancel anytime. Best of all, each additional 8-piece place set
ting is yours for only $5.98 plus shipping and handling. Com
plete open stock available through Homeward House, You can 
even add beautiful matching serving pieces through exciting 
bonus offers!

Complete your set as fast as you want 
—choose from two exciting patterns
No fixed number of settings to buy-you alone decide how 
many you want, and how fast you want them. Choose 
Montevideo—romantically Spanish, with decorative black cen
ter panel and intricate raised scrollwork ... or Quebec—luxuri
ously traditional, with a delicate floral design. Mail the coupon 
today with just $1 to start your set of stainless by Oneida,

1
V-

. I Sratood^ork .
I \
t >
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1 Iced Orink Spoon

I'll
•i «

h
CO«R.. CMICA40,

$1 IntroductoryOffer
Hon>CW3rd House C2S Sowta WalMtli Avcnuc, Ckkago, INinots SOMS

□ Here's my $1.00. Please enroll me and I will receive mformalioo on completing my 
send postpaid my first full B-piece place set- set sooner with additional savings, plus 
ting by Oneida in the pattern t have checked, bonus offers for matching serving pieces, I 
i understand that I will receive—on approval may cancel at any time.
-an identical place setting every 6 weeks, 
which i may keep for the low Homeward 
House price of |usl % plus 9&t shipping 
and handling (and applicable sales tax). Also,
□ Mrs.
Q Miss.

Address

CHECK PATTEKN DESIRED:
□ Montevideo □ Queljec

LABTFIMT
Apt..MON7EV10EO PATTERM' ^

aty.

Zip.State.
Limit—one introductorv olace settinc oer family. 1



Leslie w^ds voted Potaskey Vermont's Snow Queen of 1912.
Forgetting her p/dcfcsB wom^n. she exatedJy lit up a agarette. And immediately became the 

ex-Snov^umn of 1912. .

Vbu've come a long way, baby

A

VIRGINIA
SUMS.

Sh/nmer than the /at c^^areltes men smoke

}» I^/

i1

fVIRG
SLIMS
KtHIMOl^ .1

VIRGINIA
SU/MS

?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Regular: 17 mg!-tar''1.2mg. nicotine—Menthol: 18 mg'.'tar!'
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In this decade of the '70s in which America cele
brates its bicentennial, more than 20 million new 
dwellings will be built—more homes in a 10-year 0 
span than were built in the 100 years between H 
1776 and 1876, when our land seemed to stretch 2 
to limitless horizons. If most of those dwelling units 
were the kind of cookie-cutter houses on quarter- 
acre lots that proliferated in the '50s during the 
last major building boom, they would add up to a 
mind-boggling bore of a suburb roughly as big as 
the state of Massachusetts.

The shrinking of our landscape, combined with 
our expanding consciousness of man's impact on 
nature and on the land, is creating a fresh, new 
look in American communities. Planners of town- 
house and condominium complexes are clustering 
dwellings on less space, leaving more land for ^ 
open, earless greenbelting and such common-use 
recreational amenities as pools, playgrounds and 
tennis courts that single families could not afford. 
Another dividend of the cluster concept: Houses 
with common walls use much less power for heat
ing and cooling, conserving our seriously threat
ened supply of energy—and, not incidentally, 
family utility bills.

We visited four new planned communities as we 
prepared this issue: in Ohio (page 24) and in 
Iowa, Maine and Florida (following). They are 
models for a better tomorrow. We also visited a 
remodeled suburban house on a tiny parcel of 
New Jersey and a contemporary ranch on 160 
spacious acres of CaUfornia's high desert. As you 
will see on pages 56-59, both in their way en
hance, instead of offend, the land—a goal for 
builders everywhere.
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By Barbara Plumb 
The change in residential land use 
has even reached the conserva
tive American heartland. Here in 
Des Moines, Iowa, a new planned 
community called The Park at 
Southern Hills, designed by archi
tect John Bloodgood, is a radical 
departure from the region's cus
tomary single houses on single lots. 
Homes are clustered on 40 acres 
crisscrossed with walkways and 
greenbelts. This is a planned de
velopment whose dwellings—40 
out of an eventual 168 have been 
built—harmonize with the gentle 
contours of beautiful land.

All the imits are sold as condo
miniums and built of bleached 
cedar with brown asphalt shingle 
roofs and brick-walled courtyards. 
They are available in three basic 
configurations, including studios, 
with one, two or three bedrooms 
(the extra bedrooms are in the 
loft); and tri-level row houses, with 

to four bedrooms. In all, there 
are 11 floor plans, containing from 
1,287 to 2.567 square feet. Prices 
range from $41.550 for a studio to 
$72,250 for the largest dwelling.

Inside each unit there are clere
story windows, a wood-burning 
fireplace and openness. Outside, 
there are tennis courts, swimming 
pool and a community center. 
For Te^ and Nancy Montgomery, 
the young family whose row house 
is pictured at right, condominium 
living is ideal. “We can enjoy 
acres of yard," says Nancy, “but 

don't have to take care of any 
of it." Adds Terry, “I think this will 
be the style of living one day, es
pecially for involved famili^."

up

we

imuKFHIEinUI
For details on building 

materials, see page 82.The Montgomerys customized their 
house by replacing a half wall 
with a railing (top)—to relate 
balcony-level study to living room.

Terry and Nancy shore a quiet 
moment with Ty, 4. 51
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Pool area at the heart
of L-shaped site is a 
meeting ground for
Lemon Tree Villagers.
Due to random
scattering, the 
duplexes could be
erected and garderis
planned around
full-grown trees.
Buildings are stucco
over concrete blocks.



PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEPHEN GREEN-ARMYTAGE

Perennially blooming flowers, sunny
skies and whitewashed stucco build
ings suggest an exotic Mediterranean
ambience. However, Lemon Tree Vil-

oflage, a 11^ patch paradiseacre
designed by architect Charles Harri-

Pawley, right CoconutISson m
Grove, Fla., near tennis courts, a
marina and shopping.

High land costs in this exclusive
quarter of Miami might have dic
tated a high-rise. But such design
would have destroyed the residential
area's low profile, and builder Nich
olas Polizzi wanted to make the best
possible use of his $120,000 site
without crowding it. His solution was

two-story condominium complex—a
an Honor award-winning cluster of
10 duplexes with a total of 20 units.

Though all units are similar in lay
out, the buildings are placed in a 
random pattern, with private patio 
enclaves between them, each a dif
ferent size and shape. Prices range 
from $41,000 for two bedrooms to 
$48,500 for three. Some units have 
roof gardens for $3,000 more. The 
prices include land and all facilities 
—lounging areas, patios, pool—and 
duplexes are so well designed that 

T all rooms have views, evenbathrooms.
Shopping Information, page 82 
For doUils on building 
matorials, soo page 82.

Dennis Jenkins, first 
owner to move in, 

designed fumishings 
pictured in hLs 

living room (top). 
Landscaped woU^- 

in patio outeide 
his duplex (above) is 

perfect for casual 
entertaining. A spiral 
staircase (not shown) 
lends to roof garden.

FLOWERING
PATCH

OF PARADISEBy Jane Levy





Hairy Kislevite enioys hia home's new spaciousness. Dining areo used to be a patio.

What does a family of eight in a three- 
bedrocan development house do when the 
walls begin closing in on them? Move? Not 

chance—if they're Harry and Pat Kislevitz 
of River Edge, NJ. "Our town has a real 
community feeling," says Harry. Adds Pat, 
"We love the convenience of being near 
New York City and the advantage of country 
living." They called in architectural designer 
John Fondrisi and expanded their one-story, 
1,600-square-foot house into two stories, 
4,500 square feet, comprising seven bed- 

three baths and finished basement. 
And they did it by literally raising the roof. 
Building vertically rather than horizontally, 
they preserved their tiny yard. In it, with 
help from landscape architect James Rose, 
they incorporated a pool, slate terracing and 
set-in landscaping that creates a pond effect.

For details on building materials, see page 82.

asThe root ot the house was 
as raised (a zoning variance was needed), 
and a new facade was applied; vertical 
cedar siding scored with grooves to suggest 
a continuous plane rather than individual 
planks. The siding was dipped in colorless 
Wood Life friat seals the surface yet allows 
the exterior to weather naturally. Skylights 
and big windows provide light and openness. 
And new trees help soften the effect of a yard 
taken up almost completely by the pool.

The Kislevitz family, which includes six 
children, camped out in sleeping bags during 
the seven-month remodeling. "If there was 

a Mission Impossible, this was it," says

a

rooms,

ever
Pat. "It brought out qualities we never knew 
we had. I asked the kids, 'Where is your pio- 

spirit?'" Harry recalls, "It was amazing 
to see suchchange happening all around us."neer

1
Before and after. As 

purchased in 1962 for 
$16,500, the Kislevitz 

house was an unprepos
sessing tract house on 

a flat qfuorter-acre 
(right). Remodeled and 

expanded upward (oppo
site), the house boasts a 

new design ond much
more spoce. M
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On worm days an irrigation 
ditch is a swimming hole 

(right). Fields grow fe^ fox 
cattle that winter here and 

summer in the high country.

By Nancy C. Gray
This Merit award-winning vacation house 
rises from Gie floor of a wide valley thdt rib
bons its way up the California-Ne vada border. 
On each side there are mountains, and the 
slanting cedar structure picks up the look of 
the land naturally. To the west is the steep, 
timbered slope of iiie Sierra Nevada; to the 
east the rough, stark Sweetwater range.

This is ranching country, and the house 
itself is built on a cattle spread owned by 
Southern Californian Jud Roberts, 
surance broker, and his brother Frank, a 
Reno physician. Together with their young 
families, the brothers weekend and vacation 
here, overseeing their working ranch.

When they bought the land five years ago, 
Jud and Frank wanted a compact house that 
would demand little care, yet accommodate 
all 12 Robertses (there are four children in 
each family). Los Angeles architect Eugene 
E. Hougham, Ir., took up the challenge and 
produced a three-part house of amazing 
elasticity. In its 1,620 square feet there is 
room for the Roberts dozen with guest space 
left over. Downstairs, across one end, the 
architect arranged two small, suite-like mas
ter bedrooms, each with a bath, for the adults. 
Upstairs, under the twin shed roofs that face 
each other, he designed two lofty dormitory 
rooms with five built-in bunks—one room 
earmarked for girls, the other for boys. The 
community living area has living room, dining 
room and kitchen, all under a soaring ceiling 
that echoes ttie pitch of nearby mountains.

The Roberts house does more than fit the 
land visually; functLonally, it is a house for 
all seasons, with tall, slender windows that 
provide cross-ventilation in hot, dry weather. 
Its steep roofs handle winter snow, offer solid 
protection when the heavy winds blow (they 
sometimes reach 60-mile-on-hour velocity) 
and, more than anything else, give the house 
the look of the country all the Robertses love.

an m-

f

WIDE AND
IN GAniE

Horseback riding being port 
of ranch life, some of the Roberts 

clan (above, center) take off 
across the fields to drive cattle to 

their grazing land and maybe 
hunt for old mining trails.

Roberts home (opposite, 
is designed and sited 

andle mercurial weather 
offer mountain views.

E307
8 family gathers in the 
ir-planked livixm 
>osite). Cindy. 13,
11, huddles with Mother.

Just a stone's throw from the 
house. Jud Roberts fishes for 

dizmer (right) along with 
Ouincy, the golden retriever.

area, tablesets;

Shopping Information, page 62 
For details on building materials, see page 82.
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By Christine B, Roth 
The heritage of Nova Sco
tia is a blessed mix of 
English, French, German, 
Irish and American influ
ences. Traditionally the 
men were shipwrights and 
fishermen, and the women 
provided warmth for their 
families in this moody, misty 
province with home crafts.

Last year, Vicki Lynn 
Crowe’s strong feeling for 
this heritage took her home 
to Nova Scotia to awaken 
a new interest in the old 
crafts. Formerly on our In
terior Design staff, Vicki 
is now coordinator, de

signer and guiding spirit 
behind "Suttles and Sea- 
winds,” a beautiful collec
tion of Nova Scotia hand
work. (Suttles were fabric 
odds and ends women used 
for making rugs and quilts.)

Besides preserving the 
fine native tradition, the 
project aims at bringing a 
better wage to the women 
who are actually engaged 
in the crafts. A larger 
goal includes cooperatives 
all over the province, not 
just in Lunenberg County 
(shown here), Vicki’s home. 
Some of the 30-plus craft

items that launched the 
project are pictured. Al
ready a few leading U.S. 
stores have “Suttles and 
Seawinds” quilted and tar
tan accessories, tabletop 
fashions of crocheted fish
erman's twine, hand-hooked 
rugs. And New York’s 
Abercrombie & Fitch plans 
to show the collection, with 
prices beginning at $14 
for a pillow and $150 for 
a quilt. For more information 
about these fine crafts, write 
to Vicki Lynn Crowe, De
partment of Development, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

THE HERITRGE CRRFTS OF

NOVfi SCOTIR
5 Onc« with American 
" Home, Vicki Lynn 
a Crowe (far left) is the 
t moving spirit behind 

craft collection.

"Sunflower” quilt 
(center) has appliqued 
detail j "Crow's T racks' 
is woffle-quilted.

"Kaleidoscope” (left) 
is on old pattern 
adopted by Vicki to 
make a tablecloth, 
piece mats, napkins. 
Setting typifies 
Lunenberg County.

"Poppy Wreath" (for 
left) is example 
of fine quilting and 
applique.

Blue and white pillow 
is in nautical group: 
batik fabric on quilt 
is by local design 
student; cushion is 
"Codfish Backs.”

Displayed near a fishing village on the le Havre River, "Blazing Star" (opposite), with every seam double- 
quilted, points up the superb workmonship that is typical of the "Suttles and Seawinds" collection.
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By Helene Brown

For the woman who loves 
to cook and delights in 
setting an imaginative ta
ble, oven-to-tableware 
with dinnerware to match 
is the newest concept in 
dining. Here and oppo
site are samplings of the 
handsomest new lines, all 
dishwasher-proof and 
chip-resistant. No more 
transplanting oven- 
cooked food to an attrac
tive serving dish. Now 
you can cook—and freeze 
—with casseroles, rame
kins, soufBe or au-gratin 
dishes you can set out

SET
Above, “Generation Blue Afjrf” stoneware, Dansk Designs, Ltd.: 

$25 jot a 5-pieee place setting; 4-quart casserole, $30; bowl, 
$79.50. Below, Stonehenge “Beige Mist"'^ stoneware by Midwinter 

for Josiah Wedgwood & Sons: 4-piece place setting, $7.50; 
open oven dish, $4; coffeepot, $17.25; sugar, $7.50; creamer, $4.25.

TABLE
THAT

TEMPTS
with coordinated dinner 
service and platters.

Sets like “Beige Mist” 
are complete down to salt 
and pepper shakers. The 

Primary” pattern has 
menu suggestions in
scribed on the bottom of 
each cooking piece. And 
the casserole covers in the 

Paradise” line flip over 
to become trivets!

Each set is a rare beau- 
Herbs and Spices 

traces delicate flowers on 
porcelain, to grace the 
most elegant table, while 
the stoneware sets, with 
their quiet colors, reflect 
the potter’s art. Look for 
them at shops nationally.

Irwin Horowitz
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Abwe, Franciscan Goiirmetware by Interpace Corp.:
SI5.75 for a 5-piece place seUing. Oven cookcvare: covered 

%7; 2~quart casserole, $18; 4-quart, %2o. Below, Arnart 
Imports* “Paradise** porcelain: $3for a 2-piece snack set 

(mug and 10-inch plate); covered soup, $4; 1-quart saucepan, $10.

Above, Stonehenge “Blue Dahlia'* by Midwinter for Wedgwood: 
$16.25 far a 4-piece place setting; 2-quart oven casser<de,

$24; 12-inch platter, $14. Bel^, “Herbs and Spices” 
Porcelain, The Shqfford Co.: $6.30 for a 4-piece place seUing; $13 
for a 2^k'quart casserole that goes into the oven, but not the freezer.



AN AMERICAN TREASURY

In the early 19th centur\% the potteries of Staffordshire, England, discovered in Amer
ica a rich, new market for their earthenware, handsomely decorated with printed desig 

in deep cobalt blue. "Old Blue” dishes.
ns

as they are sometimes called, quickly won ac
ceptance as attractive and practical substitutes for more costly porcelain. Although 
English scenes and landscapes were popular, canny British potters also produced de

signs in "Old Blue” that were geared exclusively to American tastes and interests. Din-

HISTCRIC “OLD BULK

Platter:
Ni.iga'ra path

from Americkn iMcie

Pitcher;
Erie Canal at Footed teapot:

Ladle: arms of South CarolinaAlbany, N.V. ' naval victoiv
at Lake Champlain

Richard M««k Cream



By Rosemary L. Klein

ncr services, coffeepots and serving pieces were imprinted with scenes commemorating 

America’s natural wonders, important public buildings, heroes and statesmen, engi

neering triumphs and naval victories—ev'en those over the British. All would find 

buyers caught up in the new spirit of nationalism. Below are some prized pieces 

from the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., which owns the nation's finest 

collection of dark blue china with historic American views, (continued page 80.)on

Platter:
of Pennsylvaniaarms

\
-; ' V

'ft \
r Plate:

1 1 Octagon Church
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to vary your menus without upsetting your 
family's nutritional balance-'and help balance 

your budget, too. With such favorite standbys as 
cheese, eggs, canned fish and pasta, you can 

put together hearty main dishes that appeal to 
the eye and the appetite, too. And you needn't 

spend much time or money. Recipes for meatless 
dishes pictured and others begin on page 7 S.

Shopping Infortnahon. page82.Gordon Smith



By Lucy Wing
When Lewis Carroll ex
tolled “soup... beautiful 
soup,“ he envisioned en
joying it for its own 
sake. But that was the 
19th century. Today our 
fantasies go further. The 
variety of canned and 
packaged soups to be 
found in stores and su
permarkets gives us a 
whole world of gastro
nomic delights to create 
in our kitchens. Soup 
adds flavor pluses to all 
kinds of dishes; some 
super suggestions 
are shown at right, 
beneath the steam
ing pot. Recipes 
for these and 
more begin 
on page 74.

Bacon Cheese Bread

CLEVER
COOKING

And here are 
some ideas to 

start your adven
tures in soup-cooking.

Take the chill off win
try days with a mug of 
herbed tomato soup. Di
lute a can of condensed 
tomato soup with clam 
juice: add basil or mar
joram and a dash of hot- 
pepper sauce.

Whip up a tasty vege
table dip; Blend 1 enve
lope green pea-soup mix, 
1 pint dairy sour cream 
and V4 cup crumbled 
cooked bacon.

If your family’s eating 
schedule is erratic, make 
individual casseroles, us
ing chunky turkey veg
etable soup. Line greas
ed 10-inch custard cups 
with seasoned mashed 
potatoes. Spoon in soup, 
Bake each as needed, 
(continued on page 74)

WITH
SOUP





Rudy Muilcr

COOKING
LESSON No. 52
By Jacques Jaffry

COQ «

From Burgundy,
where wine was made
even before Roman
times, comes this frugal but
flavorful country dish: chicken
cooked in wine. Red wine is
usual, though the dish may be made
with white. In France it would be served
with boiled potatoes, but you can add
a green vegetable. A red Burgundy or 
Beaujolais complements it.
70
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1 Put In a 
saucepan; add water ta caver. 
Brinf ta bailing. Caak S ta 7 
minutes; drain well. Caak park 
in Dutch aven ar heavy pan aver 
medium heat until golden, stir^ 
ring accasianally. Remove; re
serve. Sprinkle chicken with sait 
and pepper. Add 2 tablespaem 
butter or margarine to tet In 
pan. Brawn chicken an all sides;

Skin

Iv. remove pieces as they brawn.
Add shallots or green anions and 
muUiroams ta fat in pan. Cook 

^ 2 to 3 minutes, stirring often. 
, ' Md garlic; cook 1 minute. Drain

I
 off all fat from pan. Return the 

chicken and peA pieces to pan.

2 Add wine, thyme and bay leaf. 
Bring ta boiling. Caak, uncov
ered, 1$ minutes. Add broth and 
tomato sauce. Cover. Simmer 2t 
minutes or until chicken is terr- 
der. While it cooks, caak anions 
In 2 tablespaem butter ar mar
garine In a small skillet aver 
medium heat 2 ta 3 minutes, 
shaking pan ta brawn them an 
all sides. Arrange chicken, park, 
orrians and mushroaim In serv
ing dish or platter. Keep warm.

3 Bring sauce to bailing. Blend
Hour and melted butter or mar
garine. Stir Into sauce. Cook 1 
minute. Strain over chicken. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Garnish 
dish with heart-shaped crou
tons, if desired. Makes 6 servings.
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EQjKQy COQ AU VIN 
SKnRF V2 pound salt pork 

2 broiler*fryers 
(3 pounds 

fSm each), cut up
Salt 

Pepper
W 2 tablespoons butter or 
r margarine

V4 cup minced shallots cr 
green onions 

V2 pound mushrooms.
quartered 

1 clove of garlic, minced 
2 cups dry red wine 

V« teaspoon leaf thyme.
crumbled 

1 bay leaf 
2 cans (IOV3 ounces each) 

condensed chicken broth 
1 can (8 ounces) 

tomato sauce 
1 can (1 pound) small 

onions, well drained 
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 
2 tablespoons flour 

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine, melted 

2 tablespoons 
chopped parsley

1
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MEATLESS continued from page 66
SOUFFLE PIPERADE 
(pictured on page 67)

cup pure vegetable or olive oil
1 cup finely sliced onion (1 large)
2 green peppers, seeded and cut in

thin strips
1 clove of garlic, minced
4 medium tomatoes, peeled and diced

or 1 can (1 pound, 12 ounces) 
tomatoes, coarsely chopped 

1 teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper
5 egg whites
Wa teaspoon cream of tartar
5 egg yolks
H teaspoon salt

Heat oil in large skillet over medium 
heat. Add onion and green peppers. 
Cook 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Add garlic, tomatoes, salt and pepper. 
Simmer 15 to 20 nrunutes or until vege
tables arc tender. Arrange vegetables 
around edge of buttered ovenproof 
platter or casserole. Heat oven to 350®. 
Beat egg whites until foamy. Add cream 
of tartar. Continue beating until whites 
are stiff but not dry. Beat egg yolks and 
salt until smooth. Fold yolks into beaten 
whites gently. Spoon egg mixture into 
center of platter. Smooth surface with 
spatula. Make rid^ along sides with 
edge of spatula, if desired. Bake 20 
minutes. Serve immediately. Makes 4 to
6 servings.

^ated cheese. Melt butter or marline 
in saucepan. Add spinach. Cook, stirring 
occasionally, until all water has evapo
rated. Add flour. Mix well. Add pepper, 
nutmeg and cream. Bring to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Cook 1 minute. Re
move from heat. Stir in remaining 
cheese. Add egg yolks, one at a time, 
beating well after each addition. Beal 
egg whites until stiff but not dry. Stir 
about Vi cup beaten whites into spinach 
mixture to lighten it. Fold in remaining 
whites gently. Turn mixture into pre
pared souffK dish. Smooth surface with 
spatula. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until 
souffle is puffed and golden brown. 
Serve at once. Makes 4 servings.

SWISS CHEESE-MUSHROOM PIE 
(pictured on pages 66-67)
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup thinly sliced onion (1 large)
IVi pounds mushrooms, sliced 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 package pie-crust mix

pound Swiss cheese, shredded 
1 egg yolk 
1 tablespoon water

Melt butter or margarine in skillet 
over medium heat. Add onion; cook 2 
minutes. Add mushrooms, salt, pepper, 
Worcestershire and lemon juk«. Cook 5 
minutes, stirring occasicmally. Drain 
mushroom mixture. Prepare pie crust ac
cording to package directions. Roll Va 
of dough to 12-inch circle. Fit dough 
into 9-inch pie plate, allowing a 1-inch 
overhang. Roll out remaining dough; cut 
into eight or ten V^-inch strips. Heat 
oven to 375®. Combine mushroom mix
ture and cheese. Mix well. Turn into 
pastry shell. Arrange pastty strips, 
latti<» fashion, on top of filling. Trim 
ends even with edges of shell. Moisten 
and fold overhang over strip ends. Flute 
edges. Beat egg yolk and water. Brush 
over pastry. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or 
until pastry is golden brown. Serve hot 
or cold. Makes 6 servings.

TUNA CAKES (pictured on page 67)
3 cans O^h ounces each) tuna 
W cup finely minced onion (1 medium) 
Vi cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
3 eggs, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon anchovy paste (optional)
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt
H teaspoon pepper
4 cups soft bread crumbs (8 slices)
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil

Drain tuna. Chop coarsely. Combine 
tuna, onion, mayonnaise or salad dress
ing, eggs, anchovy paste, lemon juice, 
salt, pepper and 3 cup>s soft bread crumbs 
in large bowl. Mix thoroughly. Divide 
mixture in 12 portions. Roil each por
tion in some of remaining bread crumbs. 
Shape into a 3-inch patty on a surface 
sprinkled with the rest of the crumbs. 
Refrigerate 1 hour. Heat 1 tablespoon 
butter or mar^rine and 1 tablespoon 
oil in large skillet over medium beat. 
Cook cakes, 4 at a time, 3 to 4 minutes 
on each side or until golden brown. 
Discard fat from skillet as each batch 
cooks. Serve with tartar sauce and a 
green vegetable, if desired. Makes 6 
servings.

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA 
1 large eggplant
Salt
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Vk cup finely minced onion 

(i small)
2 cans (8 ounces each) 

tomato sauce 
W teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 teaspoon sugar 
I small bay leaf 
Flour
1 cup pure vegetable oil 
1 package (8 ounces) mozzarella 

cheese, thinly sliced 
V4 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Peel eggplant; cut crosswise into 
!4-inch slices. Sprinkle slices with salt.

stand 1 hour. Heat oven to 400®. 
Melt butter or margarine in skillet over 
medium heat. Add onion. Cook 2 to 3 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Add to
mato sauce, salt, pepper, sugar and bay 
leaf. Cover. Simmer 10 minutes. Remove 
from heat. Discard bay leaf.

Dry e^plant slices with paper towels. 
Dredge lightly in flour. Heat vi cup oil in 
large skillet over medium heat. Saute 
eggplant slices until light brown on both 
sides, adding more oil when necessary. 
Drain slices on paper towels. Arrange 
layer of eggplant slices in shallow oven
proof dish. Cover with tomato sauce. 
Arrange cheese slices over sauce. Con
tinue layers of eggplant, tomato sauce 
and clKese until eggplant is used. 
Sprinkle with grated cheese. Bake 15 
minutes. Makes 4 servings.

STUFFED SHELL MACARONI 
(pictured on page 67)
2 tablespoons pure vegetable or 

olive oil
Va cup minced onion (1 smalt)
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
% teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
1 teaspoon sugar 

teaspoon dried basil leaves,
crumbled

H teaspoon dried oregano, crumbled
2 packages (8 ounces each) cream

cheese
2 eggs
1 package (8 ounces) mozzarella

cheese, shredded
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
1 package (12 ounces) jumbo shell

macaroni, cooked and drained
2 tablespMns grated Parmesan cheese 

Heat oil in saucepan over medium
heat. Add onitm. Cook 2 to 3 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Add garlic; cook 1 
minute. Add tomato sauce, Vi teaspoon 
salt, dash of pepp^, sugar, basil and 
ore^no. Cover. Simmer 10 minutes, 
stirring occasionally.

Heat oven to 350®. Place cream cheese 
and eggs in mixing bowl. Beat until 
smooth. Stir in mozzarella, parsley, ^ 
teaspoon salt and dash of pepper. Mix 
well. Stuff each shell with about 1 table
spoon of cheese mixture. Spoon Vi cup 
sauce into a 13x9-inch baking dish. 
Arrange stuffed shells over sauce in one 
layer. Spoon remaining sauce over shells. 
Sprinkle with grated Parmesan cheese. 
Bake 20 minutes or until shells are 
heated through. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

SALMON LOAF
2 cans (1 pound each) salmon, drained,

boned and flaked
3 cups soft bread crumbs

(6 dices)
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
H teaspoon pepper 
Cucumber Sauce

(see recipe, page 74)
Heat oven to 350®. Line 6-cup plain 

mold with foil. Butter foil. Combine 
salmon, bread crumbs, eggs, lemon juice, 
parsley and pepper. Mix gently with fork. 
Turn into prepared mold. Bake 40 to 45 
minutes or until firm. Remove from 
oven. Unmold onto warm platter. Re
move foil gently. Serve with Cucumber 
Sauce. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

SPINACH AND CHEESE SOUFFLE 
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 package (10 ounces) frozen chopped 

spinach, cooked and drained well 
Va cup flour 
Dash of pepper 
Dash of ground nutmeg 
1 cup light cream
4 eggs, separated

Heat oven to 375®. Butter 1-quart 
souf!16 dish. Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon

continued72



Surprise!
Easy candy from a frosting mix.

1

Easymix candy from Betty Crocken
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

1 /4 cup milk (plus 2 teaspoons if making with
chocolate fudge frosting mix)

1 package Betty Crocker creamy frosting mix (chocolate 
fudge, milk chocolate, lemon, orange, creamy cherry, 
creamy white* or any of the Other delicious flavors**)

With one package of Betty Crocker^ creamy frosting mix (any flavor) 
and (xie simple recipe, you can 

make decorative peanut dusters, 
dreamy old-frshioned fudge or rich 

delicate wafers, tfs delicious easy-mix 
homemade candy, perfect from you 

to them on Valentine’s Day or any time. 
With love from Betty Crocker.

Heat butter in rmlKover low heat until butter melts artd miKture/u«f begins to simmer. 
Remove from heat: shr m frosting mix (dry). Heat over low heat, stirring cortatantly 
with rubber scraper, until smooth and glossy. 1 to 2 minutes. Oo not overcook.
Makes 1 pound.
SQUARES - Stir in Vz cup chopped nuts if desired. Pour into aluminum foil-lined 
loaf pan.9x5x3 inches.
WAFERS-Oropby leaspoonfuisonto waxed paper If necessary, reheat mixture slightly. 
CLUSTERS — Stir in 1 Vi cups salted peanuts or other nuts. Drop by teaspoonfuls 

onto waxed paper 
*Tintand navorllOMirM.

'It utmg golden caramel frosting imx. reduce milk to 3 W>lespoons.
A



MEATLESS continued

CUCUMBER SAUCE 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 

cup all-purpose flour 
1 cup light cream 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
*4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
Vi cup finely minced cucumber, drained 

Melt butter or margarine in small 
saucepan over medium heat. Stir in 
flour. Cook 1 minute, stirring constantly. 
Add cream, salt, pepper and nutmeg. 
Bring to boiling, stirring constantly. 
Cook 1 minute longer. Stir in sour 
cream and cucumber. Bring back to 
boiling, stirring gently. Correct season
ing to taste. Makes about 2 cups.

CREAMY ASPARAGUS SALAD MOLD 
(pictured on page 68)
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
1 cup water
2 cans (10% ounces each) condensed

cream of asparagus soup
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese,

softened at room temperature 
% cup lime Juice
3 tablespoons sugar 
Dash of hot-pepper sauce 
Green food coloring
% cup minced celery
2 tablespoons minced onion 

Sprinlde gelatin over water in medi
um-size saucepan. Heat over low heat 
until gelatin is dissolved. Add undiluted 
soup. Stir with wire whisk until blended. 
Set aside. Beat cream cheese in small 
bow] until flufly. Beat in lime juice, 
sugar and hot-p^per sauce gradually. 
Stir in soup mixture gradually. Add 
several drops coloring to tint a nk% 
green color. Stir in celery and onion. 
Pour into a lightly oiled 5-cup mold. 
Chill several hours or ovemi^t. Just 
before serving, run blade of small knife 
around edge of mold. Dip mold in hot 
water for a few seconds. Dry mold with 
towel. Place serving dish over mold. 
Invert and unmold. Garnish top with 
celery leaves, if desired. Makes 8 
serving.

EGGPLANT WITH CELERY SAUCE 
(pictured on page 69)
1 medium-size eggplant (about 

2 pounds)
2 eggs 
% cup water
1% cups seasoned packaged bread 

crumbs
Pure vegetable oil 
% cup water
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
1 can (10% ounces) condensed cream 

of celery soup
% cup graM Parmesan cheese

Cut eggplant crosswise into V4*inch 
slices. Beat eggs and water in pie plate 
or shallow dish. Dip each eggplant slice 
in egg mixtum, then coat with bread 
crumbs. Heat % cup oil in large skillet 
over medium h»t Add several slices; 
fry until lightly browned on both sides. 
Drain on ]»per towels. Add more oil 
to fry remaining slices. Bring water and 
bouillon cubes to boiling in medium- 
size sauc^an. Stir until cubes dissolve. 
Blend in undiluted soup with wire whisk. 
Stir in cheese. Heal oven to 375®. Pour 
half of sauce into buttered shallow bak
ing dish. Arrange eggplant slices in 
sauce. Spoon on remaining sauce. Cover 
dish with fdl. Bake 30 minutes or until 
heated. Makes 6 servings.

CLEVER COOKING WITH SOUP 
continued from page 68
Try this light soup before a heavy 
dinner. Bring 3 cans (13% ounces) chick
en broth to boiling: add frozen French- 
style green beans: cook until tender. Gar
nish with slivers of ham.

Here’s an easy-to-preparc oyster stew: 
Make I envelope potato soup mix ac
cording to package directions. Stir in an 
8-ounce can oyst^ with their liquid, 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine and 1 
cup light cream; reheat but do not boil.

What’s left of your turkey becomes a 
new and tasty dish when diced and com
bined with cooked spaghetti, canned un
drained mushrooms and condensed 
cream of celery soup. Sprinkle with 
grated Parmesan cheese and bake until 
flavors blend.

Ground beef, long a pocketbook 
friend, tastes deliciously different in a 
dill sauce. Shape beef into 1-inch meat
balls; cook in skillet until well browned. 
Combine 2 cans condensed cream of po
tato soup, 1 cup milk and 2 teaspoons 
dill weed in large saucepan or chaflng 
dish. Add meatballs. Serve over patty 
shells or toasted English muffins.

A leg of lamb, glorious the first day 
it’s served, can be curried the second 
day and served over rice. Saut£ chopped 
onion and apple in butter or margarine. 
Stir in 1 can (13 ounces) cream of cur
ried chicken soup and cubed cooked 
lamb. Heat. Thicken sauce, if desired.

Update traditional Cauliflower au 
Gratin with a shrimp sauce. Prepare 2 
packages frozen cauliflower according 
to pa^^ directions; drain. Place in 
greased casserole and spread with un
diluted condensed cream of shrimp 
soup. Sprinkle with packaged bread 
crumbs. Bake until heated.

Serve a tangy lemon sauce on hot 
broccoli, asparagus or seafood. It’s sim
ply made: just blend 1 can undiluted 
condensed cream of chicken or celery 
soup, Va cup mayonnaise or salad dress
ing, 1 teaspoon grated lemon peel and 
1 tablespoon lemon juice.

For a quick almcmd sauce to serve on 
broiled fish or chicken, brown % cup 
sliced almonds lightly in 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine. Blend in 1 can un
diluted condensed cream of mushroom 
soup and % cup water.

HERBED PORK IN CRUST 
(pictured on page 69)
2 pounds boneless pork, cut into

1-inch cubes
% cup chopped onion (1 medium)
1 ciove of garlic, minced 
1% cups water
1 envelope (1% or 2 ounces) chicken 

vegetable soup mix 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
% teaspoon ground savory 
% teaspoon rubbed sage 
1 bay leaf
3 cups cut-up celery
1 package (10 ounces) frozen ready-to- 

bake puff-pastry shells, thawed 
1 egg white

Cook pork in large skillet over high 
heat until well browned, stirring occa
sionally. Push pork to one side; add 
onion and garlic. Sauti 1 minute. Add 
water, soup mix, salt, pepper, savory, 
sage and bay leaf. Bring to boiling. 
Clover. C^k over low heat 30 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Discard bay leaf. 
Add celery. Cook 15 minutes.

Heat oven to 450®. Overlap pastry 
shells slightly on lightly floured board. 
Roll to a 16xl2-inch rectangle, turning 
dough over frequently during rolling. 
Invert a 2-quart, oval, shallow baking 
dish on pastry. Cut out pastry with a 
pastry wheel or sharp knife to fit top of 
dish. Spoon pork mixture into dish: set 
aside. Cut out <^ter of pastry to allow 
steam to escape during baking. Cut 
pastry scraps into IxVi-inch diamond- 
shap^ pieces. Brush pastry oval with 
egg white. Place pastry, coated side 
down, over pork mixture. Flace diamonds 
around edge. Cut out rest of pastry scraps 
with canape cutter. Place around open
ing. Brush top with egg white. Bake 15 
minutesor until golden. Makes 8 servings.

continued

ROLLED STUFFED FILET OF SOLE 
(pictured on page 69)
2 packages (1 pound each) frozen 

filets of sole, thawed
Salt
Pepper
1 can (19 ounces) chunky clam 

chowder soup 
% cup dry white wine

Rinse filets; pat dry with paper towels. 
Place 1 large fliet or several small pieces 
between 2 sheets of wax paper. Pound 
with a wooden mallet until flattened. 
Repeat with remaining filets, ending 
with 6 large flattened pieces. Sprinkle 
fllets with salt and pepper. Heat oven 
to 350®. Pour soup into strainer over 
bowl; stir to remove all liquid. Reserve 
liquid. Spread soup particles on filets, 
leaving % inch free of particles all 
around. Roll up filets tightly, starting 
from narrow end. Secure with wooden 
picks if necessary. Place rolls in but
tered 13x9-inch baking dish. Combine 
reserved soup liquid and wine. Pour 
over rolls. Cover dish with foil. Bake 
20 minutes or until fish flakes easily 
when tested with a fork. Transfer rolls 
to serving dish with a slotted spoon or 
spatula. Remove picks. Keep rolls 
warm. Pour sauM left in baking dish 
into large saucepan. Heat over high 
heat until sauce is reduced by half. 
Strain over rolls. Garnish with parsley, 
if desired. Makes 6 servings.
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

A CUDDLY
MOHAIR

AFGHAN
Afghans are for snuggling
under indoors but, as our

young friend at right
knows, they’re just as com
forting—maybe even more

so—outdoors. Why not
knit one of our cozy mohair

beauties to put over your
knees when you’re park-

bound while the children are
playing, or to wear as a

shawl when spring comes?
You could even tuck one

into the car to warm a small
passenger on a cold day.

These lovely afghans are
made of kitten-soft,

non-shed, knitted mohair
and they’re a cuddly 42 by
55 inches plus fringe. Both

kits come with yarn and
instructions; you can finish
either (or both) in no time.

Afghan can also bo striped and 
fringed in warm earth tones (below).

[~Fill out and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or 
I foreign orders.
I American Home o«pt. i872
I 4SOO N.W. 125th 5tr««t, Miami, Ra. 23054 
I Check Items desired:
\ _____Kit 61619 Green, blue, yellow and white stripe & $16.96 each plus

^62(?Orange. yellow, white, biack and toast-brown stripe & $16.95
each plus .50 postage................................................................................................61014 ColorfuS catalog of exciting needlework and other easy-to-make
kits M .35 each...............................................................................................................FOR GREAT MAKE-tT lOEAS-LADIES' HOME JOURNAL NEEDLE AND 
CRAFT ISSUES @ $1.25 each:
61655 NEW Spring'73;____^61563 Winter '72................................................
61597 AMERICAN homecrafts MAGAZINE—NEW IDEAS IN HOME 
CRAFTS. STENCILING. NEEDLEWORK « $1.25 each

Veu may use yeer charte card fer any pnr> 
chase ever $4.9S.

BankAmericard
cct. No..----------------------------------------------------

Good ttirou^________________________

g[Master Charge
cct. No.-----------------------------------------------------

Good thru
Interbank No_____________________ _________
(Find above your name)

B

$.50
Kit

print name

addresstaic if applicable 
Total enclosed.

□Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal charges. _______

Sale*
tip code j 

Susan Wood 75
city state

Fer ether excitliig American Home stitchery and craft kits, order catalog »61014 <sea coupon). [



CLEVER COOKING WITH SOUP continued

al] pieces are fried. Combine soup, 
brown sugar, pineapple juice, catsup, 
vinegar, cornstarch and I Va teaspoons 
salt in medium-size saucepan until well 
mixed. Bring to boiling over medium 
heat, stirring constantly. Boil 1 minute. 
Spoon sauce over chicken. Makes 8 
servings.

MEXICAN-STYLE SAUSAGE PLATTER
2 pounds hot Italian sausages 
M cup water
H cup chopped onion (1 medium)
1 small green pepper, seeded and diced 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (14^/4 ounces) ready-to-serve 

chili beef soup
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste 

teaspoon sugar
Cheddar Cornmeal (see recipe below)

Place sausa^ and water in large 
skillet. Bring to boiling over medium 
heat. Cover. Cook 5 minutes. Uncover. 
Cook sausages about 15 minutes or un
til well browned, turning occasionally. 
Drain sausages on paper towels. Discard 
all but 2 tablespoons fat left in skillet. 
Saut^ onion, green pepper and garlic
3 minutes. Add soup, ton>ato paste and 
sugar. Bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Cut sausages crosswise into 
chunks; add to skillet mixture. Cover. 
Cook 15 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Pipe or spoon Cheddar Cornmeal 
around edge of heatproof platter. Spoon 
sausage mixture into center. Broil until 
lightly browned. Makes 8 servings.

CHEDDAR CORNMEAL 
IVi cups yellow cornmeal
2 teaspoons salt
4 cups water
1 can (lO^A ounces) condensed

Cheddar cheese soup, undiluted
2 egg yolks, beaten

Combine cornmeal, salt and 2 cups 
water m bowl. Bring remaining 2 cups 
water to boiling in large saucepan over 
hi^ heat. Stir in cornmeal mixture. 
Bring just to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Cover. Cook over low heat 10 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove 
from heat. Stir in undiluted soup and 
egg yol^ until smooth and fluffy. Shape 
into 8 portions by mounding with spoon 
or pressing through a pastry bag with 
a star tip onto a greas^ cookie sheet. 
Or pipe mixture around heatproof plat
ter for a border garnish. Brown lightly 
under a broiler. Makes 8 servings.

BACON CHEESE BREAD
{pictured on page 68)

cup milk
1 can (10% ounces) condensod Cheddar 

cheese soup, undiluted 
% cup butter or margarine 
3% cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
1 package active dry yeast 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 targe egg
6 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled

Stir milk into soup gradually in me
dium-size saucepan. Add butter or mar
garine. Heat over low heat until warm 
(120° to 130°). Combine 2 cups flour, 
undissolved yeast and salt in large bowl 
of mixer. Add soup mixture. Beat on low 
speed until dry ingredients are moistened. 
Add egg and cup flour. Beat 2 minutes 
at medium speed, scraping bow] with rub
ber spatula. Remove from mixer. Stir in 1 
cup flour and crumbled bacon with 
spoon to make a Arm but sticky dough. 
Cover bowl with plastic wrap. Refrig
erate 1 hour or until dough is doubled 
in bulk. Grease 2-quart casserole. Shape 
dough into ball with well-greased hands. 
Place in prepared casserole. Cover with 
tONvel. Let rise in warm place (85°), free 
from draft, I hour or until doubled in 
bulk. Heat oven to 350°. Bake bread 
50 minutes or until golden brown. Re
move from casserole immediately. Cool 
completely on wire rack. Wrap. Makes 
1 loaf.

FLEMISH BRAISED BEEF
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
3 pounds round steak, cut into

6 serving-size pieces 
2 cloves of garlic, crushed 
2 bay leaves
% teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
1 bottle or can (12 ounces) beer
1 can (10% ounces) condensed onion

soup
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
% cup water
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Heat oil in large kettle or Dutch oven 
over high heat. Brown meat well. Add 
garlic; saute I minute. Add bay leaves, 
thyme, salt, p»cpper, beer and undiluted 
soup. Bring to boiling. Cover. Simmer 
over low heat 1% to 2 hours or until 
meat is tender. Arrange meat on serv
ing platter. Keep warm. Skim fat from 
surface of liquid left in kettle. Discard 
bay leaves. Mix flour and water until 
smooth. Stir slowly into boiling liquid. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until sauce 
has thickened. Pour over meat. Sprin
kle with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

NOW AVAILABLE 
The neWf revised 

AMERICAN HOME COOKBOOK

Over 2,000 recipes in 29 chapters, 
16 pages in color, 250 how-to 
illustrations, ONLY $6.95. (Publish
er’s suggested retail: $7.95.)

Send check or money order to; 
American Home, Dept. 1234, 4500 
N.W. 135th St., Miami. Fla. 33054

CONFETTI RICE 
% cup butter or margarine 
1% cups regular long-grain rice 
1 envelope (2% ounces) tomato 

vegetable soup mix with noodles 
3 cups water

Heat oven to 350°. Melt butter or 
margarine in 2-quart casserole in oven. 
Remove from oven. Tilt casserole to 
grease sides. Add rice; stir until each 
grain is coated. Stir in soup mix and 
water. Cover. Bake I hour or until rice 
is tender and liquid is absorbed. Fluff 
rice mixture with fork. Spoon into serv
ing dish. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

-----1
To change or correct 

your address
Attach label from your latest copy 

here and show new address below— 
include zip code. When changing 

address please give 8 weeks* notice. 
__________________ _____________________
All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Address alt inquiries to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Oes Moines, Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada; One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries: One year $6.00.

SWEET-AND-SOUR CHICKEN 
1 cup unsifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powdor 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup water
Fat or oil for frying
2 broiler-fryers (about 2% pounds

each), cut up
1 can (19 ounces) chunky vegetable

soup
% cup dark brown sugar, firmly packed 
% cup pineapple Juice 
% cup catsup 
% cup cider vinegar
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1% teaspoons salt

Combine flour, baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt and water in bowl until 
blended. Heat i-inch depth fat or oil 
in kettle or Dutch oven until very hot 
or to 375° on deci>fat frying thermom
eter. Dip chicken in flour mixture, sev
eral pieces at a time; lower into fat. 
Fry until golden brown, turning once. 
Drain pieces on paper towels. Place on 
serving platter; keep warm. Repeat until

SAVORY BAKED POTATOES 
6 medium-size baking potatoes 
% cup butter or margarine 
% to 1 cup milk
1 envelope (1% ounces) beef-flavor 

mushroom soup mix 
% cup chopped parsley

Heat oven to 400°. Scrub j^tatoes; 
dry. Grease potatoes; prick with fork. 
Place in shallow pan. Bake 1 hour or 
until potatoes are tender when tested 
with a fork. Melt butter or mar^rine 
in saucepan over low heat. Stir in % 
cup milk. Remove from heat. Add 
mushroom mix. Cut %-inch slice from 
the top of each baked potato. Scoop 
out pulp into large bowl. Reserve shells. 
Mash pulp. Beat in butter mixture. Add 
milk if needed to make mixture smooth 
and fluffy. Stir in parsley. Fill reserved 
shells, mounding slightly. Return Ailed 
potatoes to baking pan. Bake until 
heated through. M^es 6 servings.

Name
please print

Address.

City ZipState

Postmaster: Send form 3579 to American 
Home, P.O. 6ok4568, Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
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BettyCrocker“CHEWY-

CHEWY-o¥“ Bar
1 package (Bounces)Vi cup butter or marga-me semisweet chocolate pieces1 package Betty Crocker

or butterscotch piecesyellower’devils food 
Cc^mix 

3 cups miniature 
marshmallows

3 cups Cheerios*' cereal 
1 can (14 ounces) sweetened 

oxxtensedmiik

QhOCkSKIntroducing CHEWY-O’s, a 
delicious sweet snack bar you 

make with Betty Crocker® 
Cake Mix and the toasty 
O’s of Cheerios®. They’re 

quick, they’re easy and they’re 
fun for kids to snack on 
after lunch, after school, 

after dinner, tout’s honor!

r
Heal oven to sed' m oven, melt butter n jMy roN pen, tS^edOMjxl inch, rotate pen until butter covers 
bc^tem. SpnrMB cake mn (dry) over butter, spnnkle wilh maishmallDws. chocolate pieces and cereal. 
Pour mlM evenly over top. Bake atouf 25 mnjtes or until golden brown. White warm, run Kr>i(e around 
edges to loosen sxlea Co^ Cut into bars, stout 3x1V^ inches. 3D0ers

High AltibJde Mettcup butter in each oi 2 square parts. 9x9x2 inches Measure cake mix: divide » half 
Proceed as di lected. using half of each ngrechent m each pan

Look for other delicious recipes on allot our cake mix packages.
or



The name of this dessert speaks 
for itself: After baking, it’s turned 
out upside down. To make it, a but
ter-sugar mixture is put in a pan. 
fruit is added in a design and cake 
batter poured over. (Pineapple is 
the classic, but peaches, plums 
or apricots can also be used.) 
The baked cake is inverted, so the 
syrupy mixture glazes the fruit and 
helps moisten the cake.

Upside-down cakes, now baked 
in the oven, are said to have been 
originated by early American set
tlers, who enjoyed an occasional 
sweet but had no bake ovens. With 
Yankee ingenuity, they found a 
way to make cakes in a skillet. Even 
today, some recipes, particularly 
those using electric skillets, sug
gest baking the cakes this way.

Here are some points to remem
ber when making upside-down 
cake:
• Be sure you follow the recipe 
exactly and that all your measure
ments are accurate.
• Beat the batter only as long as 
the recipe says. If you overbeat, 
you will have a tough, dry cake.
• Use the baking time in the recipe 
as a guide. It is always best to 
check a cake with the fingertip test.
PtNCAPPLE UPSIDE'DOWN CAKE 
% cup butter or margarine 
% cup dark brown sugar, firmly 

packed
1 can (1 pound, 4 ounces) sliced

pineapple
9 maraschino cherries, drained
% cup pecan halves
1% cups sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
^ teaspoon salt
1 cup sugar 
% cup shortening 
% cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 egg
Fruit Sauce
1. Heat oven to 350“.
2. Put butter or margarine into a 
9x9x2-inch pan. Set over low heat

until butter or margarine melts. 
Hold pan with a pot holder and 
swirl pan so bottom is coated.
3. Set pan on rack on counter. 
Sprinkle brown sugar evenly over 
bottom of pan.
4. Drain pineapple. Reserve syrup 
and 1 slice of pineapple for sauce.

fully so you do not disturb the de
sign of the fruit. Spread the batter 
gently with a spatula, if necessary, 
to make the top even.
12. Bake 50 to 60 minutes or until 
cake springs back when lightly 
touched with a fingertip.
13. Remove cake from oven. Place 
a large serving plate, face down, 
over cake and pan.

5. Arrange remaining slices of 
pineapple evenly In pan.
6. Press a maraschino cherry into 
center of each slice of pineapple. 
Arrange pecans between slices.
7. Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt into a mixing bowl. Stir in 
sugar.
8. Add shortening and milk.
9. Beat2minutesatmediumspeed 
on electric mixer or 300 strokes by 
hand. Scrape sides of bowl fre
quently with a rubber spatula.
10. Add vanilla and egg. Beat 2 
minutes at medium speed on mixer 
or 300 strokes by hand. Again, 
scrape the bowl frequently.

14. Turn the plate and cake pan 
upside down at once.
15. Leave pan in place 1 to 2 min
utes so topping will run down over 
the cake. Lift pan off cake.
16. Cut In squares while still warm. 
Serve with Fruit Sauce. Makes 9 
servings.

FRUIT SAUCE
1 teblespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons dark brown sugar 
Reserved pineapple syrup 
Reserved slice of pineapple
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 tablespoon butter 

or margarine

1. Mix cornstarch and brown sugar 
in a small saucepan,
2. Stir in pineapple syrup slowly, 
keeping the mixture smooth.
3. Place over medium heat. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until sauce is 
thickened and clear.
4. Remove from heat.
5. Chop pineapple slice.
6. Add chopped pineapple, lemon 
juice and butter or margarine to 
sauce. Stir well. Serve warm over 
cake. Makes about 1 cup.

11. Spoon batter carefully over the 
pineapple slices in pan. Do it care-
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For people who eafr’i leave well enough alone, look what 
you can do with a Banquet Turkey Cookin’ Bag;^enlree.

Giblet gravy and sliced turkey. Nobody makes it faster or better 
than Banquet, but if you want to make it fancier, here's how:

Take one Banquet Giblet Gravy and Sliced Turkey Cookin* entree 
from your freezer and prepare. Oven-melt Monterey Jack Cheese on a 
slice of sourdough bread. Top with turkey, then add gravy. Garnish with 
parsley, pimiento and a sprinkling of curry powder. Serve with Snow peas 
and kumquats, accompanied by an avocado and cherry tomato salad.
Banquet. When you start with great food you end with a great meal.
Banquet Foods Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri 63101



HISTORIC “OLD BLUE” continued from page 65Free gift for The pictorial record of America that unfolded on the blue- 
and-white dishes from Staffordshire was made possible 
by a new method of decorating china, called underglaze 
transfer printing. The technique had begun to revolutionize 
the English pottery industi-y by the end of the 18th century 
and was soon being used to decorate dinner services, tea 
sets and toilet articles required by people enjoying a rising 
standard of living.

Previously, everyday tableware had been quite plain, 
often of pewter or heavy country pottery. Hand-decorated 
porcelain was too fragile and expensive for general 
But earthenware, improved in the quality of its color and 
decorated with rich blue transfer prints, was pretty to 
look at, inexpensive to buy and—because its patterns 
were protected by the glaze—highly durable.

A design was hrst engraved on copper that was then 
thickly coated with color. The copper was wiped clean, 
color remaining only in the incised lines. A sheet of spe
cially treated tissue paper was pressed on to the inked cop
per and, when peeled away, brought with it the engraved 
design in reverse. This design was applied face down on a 
piece earthenware in its unglazed or biscuit stale, and 

pattern was transferred. The decorated piece was then 
ready for glazing and final firing. Apart from experiments 
with black and brown, cobalt blue was the sole color used 
for underglaze transfer printing by British potters until 
about 1830. It looked good, flowed easily on the biscuit 
pieces and kept its richness and intensity in the extreme 
heat of the firing ovens.

Blue designs became as popular in America as they 
were in England. After the War of 1812, potters eager to 
capitalize on American nationalism were creating a range of 
transfer-printed wares esF>ecially for the American market. 
They used drawings, sketches and engravings produced by 
contemporary artists or visitors to the United States as 
sources for their designs, and added personal touches with 
their own special borders. Enoch Wood, known as the fa
ther of English pottery, was one of the first to launch into the 
new American designs. He was also the most prolific manu
facturer of historic views on “Old Blue." His distinctive 
shell borders set off a variety of views, including scenes of 
Niagara Falls (see page 64) and of strolls on the fashionable 
esplanade near the Battery in New York Harbor.

The Boston State House, a triumph of domestic archi
tecture by Charles Bulfmeh, was an extremely popular 
subject, i^veral potters tried their hand at reproducing 
this great landmark, each adding a personal touch of his 
own. John Rogers included John Hancock's house and

you
Everything you need to

make this elegant
SPINNING 

WHEEL 
PLANTER 

when you join 
the famous 

National 
Handcraft 

Society.

use.

(flowers included)

This spinning Wheel Planter spins its charnling spell on a shelf 
or a tabletop—wherever you choose to display it. Only ZVz" tall, 
this delightful miniature reproduces many of the details found in 

Early American spinning wheels. Authentic touches include a puff 
of yarn on the spindle and a cord 'round the wheel. The mellow 
distressed pecan finish sets off a sprightly permanent arrangement 
of flowers and berries in blue, white and green. We want you to 
take this unusual decorator accessory as a FREE gift to introduce 

you to the benefits of membership in 
the National Handcraft Society.

A Surprise for you every month
As a Society member, you receive a de
lightful surprise package every month. 

And every package contains a new 
Handcraft Kit with everything you 
need to make a charming keepsake 
for yourself, your home ... or to 

^ give as a gift.
Imagine making 
beautiful things 
Ittte these 
foronly$1.25

: One month you may fashion 
a charming planter. Or a rich
looking jewel box, or a lovely 
centerpiece to grace your 

St table. It will always be some
thing beautiful and different.

Similar items sell in stores for $2.98, 
$3.98 and even $4.98. But these exclu
sive kits are available only to members 
for $1.25 plus 25c postage and handling 
for each month's selection.

\
lunutM«HI m
tot lo S41i Mchi

Lamp-Kin
Holder

Coffee
Mill
Planter •A

I AMERICAN HOME HOUSE PUNS ;
I Vacation homes, award winners, colonials, contempo-
• raries, saltboxes—52 houses in all, the best of what’s! 
[happening in America—are described in our catalog of! 
[house plans, available for 50^. Each is an example of ourj
• continuing aim to bring you top designs and quality con-| 
Istruction methods. You can order house plans right from! 
I the catalog. A set of drawings plus list of materials costs! 
jjust $20 and is all you need for a builder’s estimate.! 
I Three sets, which cost $35, will start you on construction.! 
|To receive a copy of “House Plans and Building Hints"! 
I (catalog 131000), fill out this coupon and enclose a checkj
-- money order for 50^. Allow 3 weeks for handling andj 

j mailing. To avoid delays, please indicate your zip code. | 
■ American Home House Plans Dept. 2596 
|4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

I
Assembling Handcraft Kits is easy- 

and such fun. Each Kit contains every
thing you will need, from materials to 
instructions. Mail the membershipcertif-- 
icate today!

NATIONAL HANDCRAFT SOCIETY 
B-43 Handcrjll Bids., Des Moines, Iowa St337

r^ATIONAl HANDCRAFT SOOETY 

. B-43 Handcraft Bldg., Dcs Moines, Iowa 5B337
I Yes, please enroll me as a club member for 6 months and send my free 
I Spinning Wheel Planier Kit al once. Also send my first Handcraft Kit for 
I which I enclose S1.25 plus 25s postage, shipping and handling. I agree lo 
I send you (his same amount each month. I understand that it my club pay- 
' menis do not reach you m time each month I will receive my Kit C.O.D. 
I I understand lhat you guarantee not to drop me from the list of mem- 
I bers unless i notify you of my resignation and that you will immediately 
I refund my SI.25 for any Kit that does not satisfy me.
! Namc^___________________________________________

n
orI

I
I

___ I
I print name I
I
I address

I (Please Print) IStreet. Istate zip codeCity jiute. .Zip.
L ±1XH 80



A Great buy for
The 1972 

E!iseiilx<the cows on Boston Common; Enoch 
Wood left out the cows but put in a 
carriage; Joseph Stubbs showed the 
cows, adding a border of eagles and 
acanthus leaves.

One of the most exciting events in the 
1820s was General Lafayette's senti
mental journey to the America he loved. 
He arrived on August 16, 1824, on the 
packet ship Cadmus, pictured by Enoch 
Wood on a shell-bordered plate, and 
was enthusiastically greeted in New 
York Harbor. The fine steamboat 
Chancellor Livingston and a flotilla of 
distinguished vessels met him and es
corted him to Castle Garden. In 
Staffordshire, James and Ralph Clews 
recorded his joyous arrival in a hand
some series called “The Landing of I 
Lafayette.” Later, his likeness appeared 
on a variety of commemorative wares 
in "Old Blue,” along with those of 
other famous statesmen such as Wash
ington, Jefferson and Franklin. In fact, 
Franklin was a keen admirer of some 
of the earliest examples of transfer 
printing. To a potter who had sent him 
some wares, he wrote: ”I was much 
pleased with the specimens you so 
kindly sent me of your new art of en
graving. That on the china is admirable. 
No one would suppose it anything but 
painting.”

Late in the 1820s, the potter Thomas 
Mayer produced a series known as 

Arms of the States.” His platters and 
dishes bore handsome blue transfer 
prints taken from the coat of arms and 
great seals of the original 13 states. 
Pieces from Mayer's series, bordered 
with vine leaves and trumpet flowers, 
are now extremely rare and valuable.

At least 2S0 designs of American 
historic views were known to have been 
engraved by Staffordshire potters. All 
these designs have been eagerly col
lected since the 1890s, when china
hunting became popular. By 1830, "Old 
Blue” began to be superce^ by other 
colors, and American views appeared in 
pink, purple, sepia and a very pale blue. 
By 1860, the art of transfer printing had 
declined in favor of new techniques, and 
the age of transfer-printed American 
views was over.

Pieces of “Old Blue” pictured on 
pag» 64-65 are from the Ellouise Baker 
Larsen Collection, Museum of Hstory 
and Technology, Smithsonian Institu
tion, Washington, D.C. The Blue-China 
Book by Ada Walker Camehi (Dover 
Publications, Inc., S5) is recommended 
for anyone wishing to read more about 
historic “Old Blue,” and a truly valu
able source is American Historical Views 

Staffordshire China (Doubleday & 
Co., Inc.) by Ellouise Baker Larsen. 
The book, though out of print, is avail
able in many larger libraries.

* Electroplated with Gertuine 24-Kerat Gold — Never Betore Avallablet

RR8T TIME OFFERED!
The dramatic Elsenhower Dollar now takea 
on Increased value! A limited number now 
electroplated* with genuine 24-karal gold 
(now released for the firat time) adding to 
its beauty and value, transforming it into a 
worthwhile keepsake and heirioomi
ALREADY SCARCEI
Eisenhower dollars — almost impossible to 
come by, yet recently minted! You can 
readily see how treasured the brilliantly 
gold-plated version will become. Birthdays, 
graduations... so many occasions when a 
gift of this significance is so thoughtful 
and forward looking.
OUR OWN SUPPLY LIMITED!
We've only a limited number of 
these coins so we urge you to re
quest one or more now! When our 
supply of gold-plated coins runs 

It will be difficult to get more!
'A^THE EISENHOWER DOLLAR'A' 
commemorates America's great 
general, immortalizes the an
nouncement "The Eagle has land- . edr by depicting the American | Nana 
eagle over the lunar surface! A 
tribute to Eisenhower arrd a prime 
example of the engraver's art now 
made more valuable with 24-karat 
gold electroplating I

3

I GRECNLAND STUDI 
2674 Graanland BMr. Miami. Fla. 330S4 

I Encleaad is check or m.o. tor S 
* ___ GoM Plated Eltenhowor Dollar(s) (#12221) ® $3 M.

Also Available (not shown)
___ Obsolete Coin Set

Head Penny, Buffalo 
a Half Dollar.

____Uncirculated Coin Set (#010309) including penny,
nickel, dime, Quarter and scarce Kennedy half dollar 

Add 45t postaco aach

(#010318) @ SS.98. Includes Indian 
> Nickel. Mercury Dima, liberty Quarterout,

ASdreu-
1 CityStateSp 
! □ SAW MM. Order any two of above, we pay postage.-<Plorti3> resldenu plcaae add 4ft .J

Building or 1^Andersen WindcM-alls*4

remodeling? 
TTiisnewcuide

This new edition of our free 
24-page booklet will help you make 
the right decisions in the important 
matter of selecting and installing 
windows and gliding doors.

Send today for this informative, 
full-color guide packed with helpful 
hints and facts, plus descriptions of 
Andersen Windows and Gliding Doors, 
both Wood and Perma-Shield'*.

Please send me your free booklet,.“How to 
get good windows.” Mail to; Andersen 
Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003

I plan to build. □ I plan to remodel a___

Name_

Address

City
A*HI3

__ Zip.-Slate____on

Anderscn\\^ndowalls 1^4
A. *ANDt«StNCOH<>C«*'.:'- ” ’ BArPOKI. MiNNtSOIA SS06J t-------------------- !i

END
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SHOPPING INFORMATION^i|»»ofl886CTwy}8ftaoaDB8o«o(]on 5 j j
II SO - DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
g| We guarantee that all our seedini kits and plaota will be ddimed in 
g healthy coadiiion and unfeu you are completely aatitfied we will 
» replace them or refund your money within 30 daya.

■|S5
Merchandise listed here is available in leading department and 
specialty stores. If you cannot find it, write to American Home, 
Iteader Service, 641 Lexit^ton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Items not listed may be privately owned or custom made.

THAT GRACIOUS COFFEE CUSTOM
Page 40, top: Bamboo vermeil spoon, Supreme Cutlery Corp., 
at B. Altman & Co., N.Y.C.; cup and saucer, Bloomingdale's, 
Lord &Taylor, N.Y.C. ;metal plate, Wilton Armetale, Columbia. Pa.

FLOWERING PATCH OF PARADISE
Page SS, top: Purple glass vase, Arango, IrK., Miami, Fla.

HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME IN CATTLE COUNTRY 
Page 58, bottom: Papago Indian basket on coffee table, Three 
Flags Trading Post. Walker, Calif.; All sources San Francisco. 
Ca//f.; Wood'handled stainless-steel flatware, Syrian rug on 
table, Taylor & Ng; Early Nava)o rugs, basket on shelf. West of 
the Moon Folk Art Gallery; pillows on couch and floor. Show
room 111.

GRCCNLAND STUDIOS
2675 Greenland Building, Miami, Fla. 33054 
Please rush me items checked below. I understand if not completely 

I satisfied 1 may return within 30 days for a complete and prompt re- 
fnid. Enclosed it check or M.O. for S

____ #NS897 4 Strawberry Plants @ $1.98 plot 354 post
#N8896 lOStrawbeny Plants @ S3.98plus504post. 

(nend> tntdtnti plew sUd 4^ MMi uu.)

I

I

I
NAMEI
ADDRESS.

___

I
STA ZIP rJ

GIANT EASY-TO-TRAIN

Climbing
Strawberries

SET A TABLE THAT TEMPTS
{All sources N.Y.C. unless otherwise noted) Pages 62-63, Top, 
left: “1810" sterling-silver teaspoon, International Silver Co., 
Meriden, Conn.; "Charisma" quilted place mat. napkin, Bloom- 
ingdaie's. Top, center: "Post Road" stainless-steel soup spoon, 
Northland Stainless, Sherrill, N.Y.; "Checkmate" cotton, 
Lanscot-Arten Fabrics, Inc. Top, right: Brown "Bistro" flatware. 
Bonniers, Inc.; "Bamboo" napkin. Linens by Vera. Bottom, loft: 
Soup spoon, Wilton Armetale, Columbia, Pa.; place mat. Pucki- 
huddle Products, Oliverea, N.Y.; basket, antique quilt, antique 
patchwork pillow. The Gazebo; printed napkin, Liberty of Lon
don, at H.J. Stotter, Inc.; "Vogue" napkin, Fallani and Cohn, 
IrK. Bottom, center: "18th Century” sterling-silver teaspoon, 
Reed & Barton Silversmiths. Taunton, Mass.; decanter. The 
Pottery Barn; napkin by Leacock at Lord & Taylor; patchwork 
cloth. The Gazebo. Bottom, right: Basket. The Gazebo; “Vogue" 
napkin, Fallani and Cohn, Inc.; challis. Concord fabrics. Inc.

MAKING A PLUS OF MEATLESS
Pages 66-67: Terra-cotta tiles, Country Floors, Inc., N.Y.C.Plant now

and in 6to8
weeks eat BUILDING MATERIALS 

AND SOURCESSucculent Red
Ripe Strawberries

right off your The products listed reflect our continuing regard for quality In 
building—the best and most efficient materials—to safeguard 
against waste, not only of money but also of energy for fuel.own vine...

A Constant A NEW LOOK FOR HEARTLAND UVING
Pages 50-51: Pella Clad Windows (with welded insulating 
glass), Rolscreen Co., Pella, Iowa; Acorn Sliding Glass Doors, 
Allied Glass Products, Inc., Cedar Rapids, Iowa; GAF Shingles. 
GAF Corp., Minis, Mass.; Standard Batt Fiberglas Insulation, 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., Toledo, Ohio.

Delectable Strawberry
Crop Tbroush

Spring-Summer-Fall

SNUG HARBOR ON A ROCKY, WOODED SHORE 
Pages 52-53: Andersen Perma Shield Gliding Windows, Door 
(with welded insulating glass), Andersen Corp., Bayport, Minn.; 
Bird Branded Vinyl Siding, Bird & Son, Inc., East Walpole. 
Mass.; GAF Shingles on roof, GAF Corp., Millis, Mass.; Therma- 
tron spray-in insulation, Thermatron, Fort Wayne, Ind.

VINES RISC
STONISHINO FLOWERING PATCH OF PARADISE

Pages 54-55: PPG Glare-Resistant Glass on windows and slid
ing doors, PPG Industries, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Marbletite 
stucco. Premix Products, Miami. Fla.; Barrett Roofing System 
for flat roof (insulation included), Celotex Corp., Tampa. Fla.

HEIGHTS...
PTOSPECn

Tbew arc the Strawberries that you 
buy in (be fancy expensive vegetable 
markets. Real show strawberries for 
that strawberry shortcake, fancy 
fruit salad, plain with light sweet 
cream or in a fancy dessert. Truly 
they are a mouthwatering delight.

Bitsliels of Strawberries 
All Summer l^ong 

Plant right now and in 60 days 
you’ll pick red ripe strawberries and 
continue to do so month after 
month right up to the firsl frost.

Simile planting instructions make it 
easy for anyone to have a green 
thumb, even if you've never gar
dened before.

3S-DAV MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE

Strawberry plants are hardy and 
disease resistant. They are sold on 
our 30 day money back guaruntee. 
Planting time is right now so rush 
your order today—This season’s 
supply is limited.

RAISING THE ROOF IN SUBURBIA
Pag«s 56-57: Fiber-glass insulation, Johns-Manville. Denver, 
Colo.; Thermopane windows, Glassguard Industries, Webster, 
Mass.

HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME IN CATTLE COUNTRY 
Pages 58-59: Wood-framed, double-glazed Andersen Windows, 
Andersen Corp., Bayport, Minn.; roofing of 90-pound, mineral
surfaced rolled cap sheet, Johns-Manville, Denver, Colo.
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For PeopleA^o Remember The Delights 
Of Grrandmas Home Cooking

or who would like to discover 
what all the raves were about:
• • •

^ How to turn a loaf of stale bread into a gourmet 
^ treat for about 50« (see p. 158).
^ A wild Hollandaise that sets the taste buds begging 
^ formore(seeDutchSauce, p. 227).
^ An emergency soup you cook from scratch and 
^ with pride in less than 10 minutes (sec p. 164).
^ A spectacular puff paste filled with oysters and 
^ mushrooms that will make your reputation forever ‘ 

(sec page 210).
^ An English mint sauce so tangy and unusual you’ll 
^ chuck die bottled kind out the window (p. 143).
^ A fabulous lemon ice you just mix, freeze and 
^ serve in 30 minutes. Sheer bliss (see p. 149)!

A treasure trove of great American cooking to thrill 
your family and guests; 51 great dinners for all 
occasions, complete with full menus and all 536 recipes:

^anijie^arinerM ^inner'^^ook

the Fannie Farmer's Cookbook that has 
been available everywhere for years, but 

the special collection of Miss Farmer's personal 
menus and recipes for all occasions. Now available in

NOT AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTION OF THE 
RARE COLLECTOR’S EDITION

the original Art Nouveau border gracing 
each page with tum-of-the-century charm, 
this is a volume you will cherish as a won
derful piece of Americana, and use every 
day as your guide to splendid eating and 
entertaining. Yet all this hard cover edition 
costs is just $7.95.

Not available in paperback
To receive this treasury of good cooking 

as it was in Grandma's day—and can be 
again in your lifetime, too—mail the coupon 
today. You’ll be thrilled or your money back.
$ 1973 Books for Bottor LIvinf

BOOKS FOR BETTER LIVING
DIVISION OF CADENCE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION

Goose, authentic Lemon Meringue Pie, 
crunchy Fried Cucumbers, Devilled Chicken 
Fricassee, SlrawbepY Shortcake made with 
real butter-rich biscuits, sizzling Planked 
Steak, Meringue-Crowned Spiced Apples, 
crusty Home-made French Rolls...

Even ECONOMY foods can be exciting 
when they’re served up in such imaginative 
dishes as Batter Fried Sardines topp^ with 
Hot Tartare Sauce, crispy Baked Chicken 
with Cream Sauce and Com Fritters, light- 
as-a-cioud Onion Souffle, spicy Marinated 
Lamb, Southern Cole Slaw, tangy Cheese 
Bread Wafers to serve with soup...

You’ll find 536 fabulous recipes in all. 
ranging from epicurean delights for festive 
occasions right on down to organic Health 
Food Bread. All have been divided into a 
series of fifty-one menus: for family din
ners; for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Lent and 
Easter; for Company and Formal Dinners; 
as well as cooling menus for warm-weather 
dining and even a couple of emergency 
meals for when guests drop by and the 
cupboard is bare. Follow the menu sugges
tions in whole or in part and you’ll never 
need fear serving an unbalanced or unimag
inative meal again.

Mail Coupon Today for this 
Rare Collector’s Volume 

Out of print for over 50 years (and the 
object oi avid searching in rare bookstores 
by food-lovers willing to pay very high 
prices), the Fannie Farmer Book of Dinners 
IS at last available again—in authentic re
production of the precious original. With 
fifty-one complete menus, 536 treasured 
recipes all fully indexed, a generous section 
reserved for your own personal notes, plus

A steaming pot of rich soup simmering on 
the back of the stove, a crusty roast of beef 
waiting to be carved at the table, the incom
parable aroma of fresh-baked biscuits waft
ing from the kitchen, huge bowls of fresh 
vegetables, all hot and buttery—rtaf’i what 
your parents were talking about when they 
raved about your Grandma’s great home 
cooking.

Now let the incomparable Fannie Farmer 
take YOU a giant step backward, too... 
back to the time of naturally delicious foods, 
exciting menus full of variety and contrast, 
and meals that were as rewarding to prepare 
as they were to eat. All this without spend
ing more time in the kitchen than you prob
ably do right now. It’s easy when Fannie 
Farmer shows you how!

R’s been a long time since 
cooking was this good!

Most people think of American cooking as 
good but plain. Far from it! As food expert, 
nutritionist, and head of the famous Boston 
Cooking School, Fannie Farmer's tastes 
were wide and adventurous. Witness such 
elegant formal dinner classics as Chicken 
Consomme with Oysters, Mushrooms en 
Casserole with truffles and cream, Chateau
briand with Sauce Espagnole, Braised Wild 
Duck with Maitre d’Hoiel butter, Filet of 
Beef with Brown Walnut Sauce, Cream 
Puffs Stuffed with Fruit and bathed in 
Chocolate Sauce...

OR. picture your family’s raves as you 
serve them up such delectable “lost” recipes 
as sweet and sour Colorado Cherry Salad, 
creamy Clam and Corn Soup, real old-time 
Christmas Plum Pudding, a succulent Roast

BOOKS FOR BCnER LIVIN6, Dipt FF-9 
89 Seventh Avi., New York, N.Y. 10011 
Yes. please rush me the splendid FANNIE 
FARMER DINNER BOOK of fiflv-one 
complete menus and 536 recipe in authentic 
reproduction of the rare original, for only 
$7.95. My money back if not delighted. 
(Please add 350 for postage and handling.)

Enclosed is $

Name
(Please PRINT clearly)

Address

City_

Zipstate
□ SAVE MORE. Order two copies for just { 

I $14.95 postpaid. Extra volume makes a most 
I appreciated gift. I
L——.~«(N.V. Residents, add sales tax)..—— ^ J
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■j Have you ever thought you’d liketomake 
I jewelry but didn't know where to begin? 
I Now you can make lovely, fashionable 
I pieces like those shown above, with a 

kit designed by ieading New York jewelry 
I designer Alwand Vahan. It’s simple to 
I do: You’ll get an instruction/design book 
I with the kit, and you can improvise, too. 
[ Your whole family can enjoy this hobby.

The kit includes jeweler’s pliers, a 
I cutter, ring and bracelet forms, six 
I wooden beads and two jeweMike beads, 
1 three pairs of earring clips, emery 
j boards, 10 inches of sterling-silver wire.

20 inches of gold-filled wire and 11 feet 
I of assorted copper wire. To start you 
I off, the instruction book will show you 

- - how to make six rings, three bracelets,
|ForothT»)(cttln9 Aiwrican Horn# crafts, order catalog ii'61014 (see coupon).| ^wo necklaces, three pairs of earrings.

Fill out coupon ind onclott chock or monoy ordir. Sorry, wo oro uniblo to hondio Conodion or foroign ordoro. 
Craativt Projects Dept. 2497 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami. Florida 33054 

Check items desired:
-------Kit 70198 Fashion Jewelry Kit $ $9.98 each plus .45 postage.........
-------61014 Colorful Catalog of Exciting Needlework and Other

Easy^to-Meke Kits& .35 each..........................................................................
FOR GR^T MAKE-IT IDEAS: LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL NEEDLE AND 

CRAFT ISSUES d $1.25 each 
-- 61655 WfW Spring

61597 AMERICAN HOME

$

-------61563 Winter '72...............................
CRAFTS MAGAZINE: NEW IDEAS IN

HOME CRAFTS. STENCILING, NEEDLEWORK 9 $1.25 each.................
Sales tax, if applicable 

■ " —Total enclosed

•73

You may u*o your chorgo < 
any purcnajo ovor^.

□ BankAtnoricord 
Acct No._
Good thru___
□ Maitar Charga
Aect No.____
Good thru____________
Inlarbank No._______
(Find tbovo your nama)

card for □ Sand C.0.0. I anclosa S2 goodwill dopositand will pay postman 
balanct plus all postal charges.se.

print name

oHHrEii"

city sfata zip code

85



VIVID HARVEST SCENE TO EMBROIDER
Add warmth to any room with this embroi
dered picture of harvest-time fruit and flowers 
lighted by afternoon sunlight streaming 
through a window. The design calls for only 
simple stitches. Finished size: 27^" by 17". 
Makings come in a kit, which includes 
stamped homespun-look fabric, yarn for em
broidery, and instructions (stretchers not in
cluded). Also available: frame shown with 
picture, handmade of wood strips with gold- 
color antique finish. (Picture kits and frames 
are mailed separately.)

r 1Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service 
959 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019

j Enclosed is my check or money order for $___ .
I Please send me the following:
I QHarvest Time Picture kit...........
j QFrame for Harvest Time Picture

Name_________________________
I Address_______________________
I City_
I State.

Allow three to four weeks for delivery.
H. M. sp«cl«ltiei

$ 9.95 
$14.98

.ZIP.
AH-27

J



NEW MIRACLE MACHINE-WASHABLE'NO IRON'POLYESTER A COTTON

Classic KODEL Shifts... each only

Supplies are Limited at This Low Price-Order \burs Today!
(LiMIT-2 TO A CUSTOMER)

STYLE 40115-SAILOR SUIT RATES 
WHISTLE. Has rtd and white striped 
trim, modified sailor collar, handy 
pockets and zipper front. Smart 
ship's wheel puH. Gently flared 
pants„elestie waist. Kodet^polyester 
and cotton denim is machine wash
able. needs no ironing. Color: Denim 
Blue only. Sizes: 10 to 18, 14^ to 
22Vi. Only $7.98.

STYLE 40090 - STITCHED 'N 
BOWED FOR UTMOST IN FIGURE 
FLATTERY. Contrast white stitching, 
hidden diagonal front zipper and 
convenient pockets. Needs so little 
care, too — Kodel*polyester-and-eot- 
ton that’s machine washable, never 
needs ironing. Colors: Denim Blue 
and Red. Sizes: 10 to 18, 14tA to 
22V^. Only $4.98.Classic

KODEL
Pantsuit

p 3 WAYS TO ORDER: PREPAID • C.O.D. • USE YOUR CHARfiE CARD! ^
greenlond fashions. Dept. 2730 *

I 4500 N.W. 13Sth St, Miami. Fla. 33054

S
r*1 PREPAID: I enclose the 

full price PLUS 6St 
postage for each hem. 

n SEND C.O.D. I ENCLOSE 
11.00 DEPOSIT for each 
item and will pay post
man balanea plus all 
postal charges.

YOU MAT CHAROE YOUR ORDER 
n DANRAMERICARD
Acct. No----------------------------
Good Thru

(S«W m» Hm N«i»ms. •" • i—ly bMli
Styla Wo. Sin 1st Color 2nd Color Price

ONLY

Add postage per item.
TOTALStyle 4011S 

SIZES 
10-10 14Vr-22V^ Name.

a MASTER CHAROE
Acct. No________________
INTERBANK No________
(Find ebove your name) 
Good Thru

Addresi.

I City.

JZip.Slate



FURNISHED IN
EARLY

AMERICAN?

LYNN HEADLEY-Editor

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET
PLAGE

Send 250 For Famous 
Sturbridge Catologue 

1/000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Everything In Early American. 
All by mail at m(^est prices. 
Money-Back Guarantee even 

includes shpg. chgs. 
both ways.

100.000 PMpI* fl y*or vltit «ur Shop

it

Rattan elephant planter
Your house plants "go exotic” 
played in this adorable elepl- 
planter of handwoven natural 
tan. Pert for den, patio or pool. 
15x7x4' with metal liner. $12 
plus $1.50 hdig. Catalog, 2 
Fran's Basket House, AH2, 89 
Main St.. Rockaway, NJ 07866.

•SfKSHOP
Ml* >v ,

HUNoasos or^
GIFTS WITH AN CAULT 
^MEPICAN rmvOfl JSTURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP

iht Cenf«r /or £ar/y Amerkan

423 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass 01566

^rcak awayifixnn 
winter^., in yout' Ji
idii

Get I head start onV.. 
spring with tha free 
TALL GIRLS CATALOG. ~
Here are 80 paces of 
ighthearted clones... 
jressas, coats, pant 
suits, louniewear. Great 
shoes, too. sizes 9-14,
UAAtoC.
Set great fit with two 
eflEtns to choose from: 
lAlI-BCrWEEN LENGTH 
for girls 57" to 5'10" 
and TALL LENGTH for 
:hos9 5'10" or taller.
Sizes 8-24. Money-back - 
guarantee. Credit avail- L. 
sbie.
iAlL COUPON FOR FREE 
FALL OIRIS CATALOG!

\ Bedfords
^hkms

Gorgeous turquoise ring
A finger-fashion, sterling treasure 
handcrafted by Indian artisans! A 
smashing accessory for any outfit. 
Genuine turquoise in Pair) Drops 
setting of sterling silver. VA’ oval. 
Sizes 5-9. $9 plus 40(! hdIg. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 600-A2T-S. Coun
try Club Rd., Tucson, AZ 35716.

Step on it
And selecting a smashing des 
door mat in heavy duty vin 
Daisies; Anchor; 19th Hole; Me 
cal or Dental Caduceus. In grei 
gold, brown, black, red, or bli 
19x30'. Any wording in white up 
17 letters and spaces. $3.1 
Bolind, AH2, Boulder, CO 803C

EARLY AMERICAN SCENES cam to l:l« 
Hi anr-to-40 craw-Hilcli unplw. £*ch Hit iiKlwdai 
sttmpM niti««l Salcitn llnwi, bilthl ealenJ Ron. 
till] simple intmclient. Framed sin 10's (O'.
Red Bern Kle ''eNewn'
Little Red Sehealheuea Kit 
Cevered Bridpe Kit .
Old Mill Kit
Lightheuie Kit......................
Spirit of ‘76 Kit 
MlnuteMenKit . . .
Weed frame, lO'ilO', meheg. finlih. SI,SO 
Weed frame. 10'alO', maple Onlah . SI.SO

PLUS «Sp POSTAGC & HANDLINC 

Po. Rtt. Add 6% Soles Tax.
Sorry No COO's

S1.T5 
SI.TS 
S1.75 

. . Si.rs
. S1.T8 

. . ,$1.7S 
SI.TS

_.Mnt Bryint Till Girts \CkTklwn «
Miaaapolit. ladisaa4S20t -------
Piitst Mnd mi FREE Tell GIrli Catsiog. Wildfiower thimbles

Charming ceramic thimbles in 
wh ite are colorfully decorated with 
a wildfiower and green leaves. 1'. 
Handcrafted in Holland. Select red 
rose, yellow and blue buttercups, 
or red and yellow asters. $1.98 
each. All 3 for $5. Ferry House, 
AH-2, Briarclift Manor. NY 10510.

VICTORIA GIFTS Colonial Shaker table 
All-maple in kit form Is a snap 
assemble. Shakers used the 
stands in sewing shops and retlr, 
rooms. A bit of glue holds pieces' 
place. 25' ht. $19.95. Catalog 
kits plus decor-ideas, 50<. Coh: 
set Colonials. 832 Ship St., Coh;=fl 
set. MA 02025. I

dll 12.A Wotpr St., Biyn Mawr, Ra. 1V010pl«owpHni|Mmt

Mdrm

100
worldwide'^

STAMPS 
only 10^
K^PgfUil Luy

gi-etc

1234

6*1 INI valutbit ttUictiM ¥ 100 dinwmt lUmiK tr«m 
tM wsrM «m—n*w nunthtL nnimwnoritlvn, act*- 
riito, NnBiIlL turu oldtr Iuml Apdle 14, AnOiui 
Rilitiry mturnt, seiret F*pt JMin. Iwo Jliu aianwiaL 
othwi ihnip ruts iu»« fuldriot wnnw Olyma**. 
M CMns Mqr awi. Snip wirriiri, wiM binti.
fiotoo* pH|la 0*1* MML Ah* tt*ni* WlUtildl It
(laita*, Itr aqrir tMN. rttpni Mantt. Ctanl onto 
aRlJM. Raa Ih Mb tv yw WuM* ctBtrt**. 
aXittEUNCTAuacS, 4hzilcmlMeat04»n

Qorhim Silvirwirt Driwer Pids
For woffltn who prafpr lo kppp tllvprworp hondy kiitpod ^ hiding It on o cloMt 
ihtifl Fad flft in buffpt or tldabeord 
drowpr and k*ap> Aotwara natHad in djvld- 
on of left Podfle SUvorcioth. Silvarcteih 
obtorbi oU tha tomlth ond fold* ovor al 
•ha lop, •iimlnoilng dutt. Stondard tixo. 
1A X 13 K 2 bold* ) OS pc*. Jumbo dsa, 
17V^ X U X 3V^’ hold* 120 pa. 
(Standard)... . |S.9S (Jumbo)....

Phil .9Si Poitog* Eoeh

UOLIDAY <dlVTK
OapL M2-0. WrtwU RiOp*. CatoriO* MOII

1000>rE.LABELS45« Crinkled patent sandal
Presenting "Margie”—es pretty as 
she is comfortable with cushioned 
Insoles and heel. Nice any
time! White, black or brown crin
kled patent. Sizes 4-12, N, M, or W 
widths. $10.95 plus 75^ hdig. lOV^ 
12, add $1. Sofwear Shoes, AH-2, 
1711 Main. Houston, TX 77002.

Letters, you get letters
And numbers, too. Handcrafted I 
genuine wood. Each unfinishe 
decorative letter and number rcac 
to paint, gold leaf, stain or antiqu 
Decorative beauties. 8' size, $3.9 
each. 11'(letters only, & and etc. 
$4.98 each. Small Shop, AH 
Sox 76303, Los Angeles, CA 9000f

FREE GIFT BOXI 
1*00 Deluxe. Oeld Stripe. 2- 
eeler. gummed, pedded Lebele 
printed wtlh ANY Nime. 
Adtireee A Zip Cede. 4V fer 
ILXCH Sell Me llmll. but 
ple«M Inelude lOr extra fee 
P*td. A pks. or t*e la all, 
SPECIAL! a Sale fnr «nlp 
tl.SO prepaid. KXTIIAI PREE 

ri.irir <;i(t li.i< wiiti eoea arder for 1000 LalMlel 
Write rnr rtlKK Honey-Makliig Plini. FAST SRRV. 
KTI Mnney-Haeli guariDlee. Order NOWI
TVSIIDS. IRC.. 0**1. N-iU,lulH R.lMlt Mo.UIOI

$4.91

88 continue



Because this eminent doctor discovered how to utilize your body’s 
FMH the fat mobilizing hormone by experimenting on himself

You can now 
command your body 

to melt away fat
WHILE

The Famous Superdiet — Dr. Atkins’ Diet Revolution reveals in full the recently discovered 
weight loss secret.
You don’t need pills — you don’t count calories — you don’t even need willpower (because 
you’re never hungry)!
Yet you can lose 10-50*100 pounds or more (6 to 8 the first week!) and keep it off for the 
rest of your life!

It'« truly • Diet R«volutlon!
For ov9r 50 years wa've all been brtinwashed into 
thinking that the only way to lose weight was to 
cut calories. "It's e hoaxl" says Dr. Robert C. 
Atkins. We alt know some lucky person who can 
"eat like a horse" and never gain a pound — 
what has she or he got that you haven't got?

Now we know!
It’« PMH (the Pat Mobilizing Hormone).

This is a substance that signals your body to start 
"living ott Its own tat." It was isolated In pure form 
only a dozen years ago. and it was iust a medical 
curiosity until Or. Atkins discovered how to make 
his body — your body — anybody's body — pro
duce FMH on command! Listen to his story:
"Only 10 years out of medical school I was al
ready a fat man. 40 pounds overweight, with 3 
chins! Vet l have no willpower — even the Idea 
of hungar scares me. I knew ( could not follow e 
low-caiorie diet for even a single day " He read 
about FMH. and by using his own body as a 
laboratory, discovered that he could command it to 
make this miracle hormone whenever he wished. 
The FMH switched his body engine over to a 
different "fuel" — ft started to burn fat. He contin
ued to eat all he wanted — he never (ell hungry, 
and at the end of aix weeks, he had lost 23 
pounds! And the diet revolution wss born.

Which of these dieting 
mistakes do you make?

1. Do you have nothing for braaklasl but high 
protein cereal with skim milk? "WRONG." says 
Or. Atkins. "Have two tried eggs and all the 
bacon you want!"
2. Oo you try to get by for lunch with nothing 
but a piece ol lean ground beef with a little 
ketchup on it? "WRONG." says Or. Atkins. 
"Have two cheeseburgers Instead."
3. Do you skip lunch entirely and nibble a tiny 
bo* of raisins'^ "WRONG." says Or. Atkins. 

“Have some chicken kiev dripping with melted 
butter!"
4. When you eat out, do you go off your diet? 
"No need to." says Dr. Atkins, and tells you 
how to errjoy Chinese food, French food. Haliar^ 
food right from the menu.

After completing his medical education at the 
University of Michigan and Cornall Medical 
^hool. Dr. Atkins Internad at Strong Mamorial 
Hospital, and served hit residency at Colum
bia University Hospitals, and St. Luke’s Hospi
tal. Spadalizing in cardiology, ha knew that 
obesity is one of the primary reasons for heart 
trouble.

Why Dr. Atkins' 
di«t will work for you.

1. Unlike any ether diet — you control your own 
body chemistry to bum off unwanted tel end keep 
il off. (You're different from everybody else on 
earth, so Dr. Atkins’ simple test, which you make 
ev«ry day, lets you know it's working, end lets 
you regulate your weight precisely.)
2. Unlike other methods — there are no pills to 
lake, no calories to count, no strenuous exercises, 
end not a single hunger pang to suffer through! 
(You'll probably eat better than you ever have — 
and Peel better too — because you can lose while 
enjoying such luxuries as bernas with whipped 
cream, bacon, chaeseburgers. butter, fried foods, 
aH kinds Of meats, poult^ and seafood — even 
asparagus with real hollandaise sauce!)

Th« Di«t Revolution tells you 
everything you need to know.

Why diet pifls are bad news (p. 88i 
How to start your body producing (FMH) — the 
fat mobilizing hormone that flushes out and bums 
up your excess weight (p. 16)
How to test yourself and regulate your rate of 
weight lost (p. 128-130)
How to tell if brand name foods and diet drinks 
are okay — end which to beware of (p. 163}
Why calorie counting and starvation diets are a 
hoax (p. 94}
The 4 simple things you do to start (p- 123) —
. . . and 94 pages packed full of luscious meal 
plans, food lists and recipes — and you can eat 
every one'
If you read and follow Dr. Atkins' advica. four 
baautitui things will happen to you

1. You will feel free of hunger.
2. You'll feel better . . . perhaps better than ever 
before'
3. You will lose weight the first week, and con
tinue to lose until you reach the weight you want 
to be! Most men lose 7-8 pounds the first week — 
most women S-6 pounds'
4. You’ll lose inches from your measuremsnta . .. 
right where you want to loss them!

(30 DAY NO RISK TRIAL)
ORDER NOW! THIS BOOK COULD 

CHANGE YOUR LIFE!
If you are over your "ideal walght" (most people 
are) . . . il you've ever tried to diet it off or exercise 
It off and tailed ... if you've tried a "crash diat" 
and put weight right back on when you stopped 
... if you're afraid to stop smoking tor fear you'll 
gain weight. . . H you've tried amphetamine pills, 
water pills and injections without results . . . this 
amazing book could help you change your life! 
The week after you get It In your hands could
be 8 pounds lighter and many times happier!

Why the Diet Revolution works.
Dr. Atkins found s simple test that would tell him 
when his body engine was burning fat. And 65 
employees at AT&T agreed to try it Every single 
one lost as much wel^t as he wanted — yet not 
a aingie one was hungry! Then the news got eul 
— and thousands, many of whom were K-100 
pounds overweight, flocked to Dr. Atkins' office 
for treatment.
Is it any wonder celebrities like Roberta Peters. 
Buddy Hackett and David Susskind have told the 
world about the miracles this diet works? Is It 
any wonder his diet has made news In magazines 
like Vogue. Tovm & Country, Cosmopolitan, and 
Woman's Day?

r (MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY)

AMERICAN CONSUMER. DepL DA-49
195 Shlppan Ave., Stamford. Conn. 06904

Yes. ruth me____
Revolution. 310 pages in hard cover first 

! edition. I may read It and try the diet 30 
I days free. If it disappoints me In any way .. . 
1 If I don't lose the weight end inches I want 
i ... If I’m not absolutely delighted, you will 
I refund the full purchase price

□ 1 enclose S 
(56.95 per copy postpaid).

□ Cheek here If you wish your order sent 
C.O.D. Enclose only $2 good-will deposit 
now. Pay postman balance, piua COD. 
postage and handling charges.

copies of Dr. Atkins' Diet

Rtad thase 
incradibta trua storiat!

From size 18 lo size 81 Beatrice G had been taking 
diet pills since she was a fat 9-year old! Yet when 
she came to Dr. Atkins, she Still weighed 166 
pounds and wora size IS' Now she's s<ze 8 and 
still losing' "The best part is l know I'll never 
have to go hungry again!" she says.
Loses 85 pbunds in 17 weeks. Herb W weighed 
367 pounds it the age of 32. He had triad diet 
pills and started and quit Weightwatchers several 
times. After four months of Dr. Atkins' diet, he had 
lost 85 pounds — yet he was never hungry. 'Tm 
losing, but I'm not on a diet. I'm eating up a 
storm," he says happily "It's fantastic!"

I

in lull payment

Amount enclosed S

Name
-Apt.1 Street.

(MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY)

/Unerieen Consumer, Dept OA-49 
195 Shlppan Ave., Stamford. Conn.

•Zip.StateCity.
(Connecticut resldenta add sales lax.)

___—__ I



21E 11-STOIT HOmt - Mfnf*rdl. C<mtir«l<. Tudpri. S*lt Bgici, tSeorcimt, FtnrAwie
«4*pt«tioni. Ali» ConMnwouiiei. 2,4, 9, t b«4room. libftriei, ftmli)' ro9m.

oo Grandfather’s sampler
Or Grandmother’s "it mother says 
no, ask grandmother." Each has ail 
you need to colorfully cross-stitch 
on stamped oyster linen plus 8V^x 
16' wood frame in maple or mahog
any finish. $3.75 each kit. Add Abt 
hdig. Victoria Gifts. 12A Water St., 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Record storage bench
Stash your atbums in this hJ 
some bench of solid pine. Use, 
as a den or hearthside seat. hJ 
100 albums in non-slip groo 
17V^xl6x30'. Maple or walnut 
ish. $29.95. Kit form, $19.95. | 
chgs. col. Yield House. Dept. Al 
No. Conway, NH 03860. I

CHOOSE YOUR HOME DESIGN 
BY EXACT CATEGORY! 

-‘Bichard B. Poltman, Designer
llnprints 
SvailablB 
At LOW CMt

f

lU ONE STORY HOkSt - Ow 2.000 Sq 
Fi. Cw>mnpfliwY. Tndilionil. Rnclut, 
LV>IA«t. Aiinmik. Mud iHtnt. F«niilY 
««A5. tfnvnf rMmt.

2SQ ONE STOFtr HOMES - Un*f 2.000 
So. Ft. All aylts. shwMS. budj^. 
FtmilY rooms. *i|r« luibs, 
imr. lr«nw. fitt wtd tiaAmir noli,Onck M-

i116 MULTI LEVEL HOMES - Splii-LMit. 
HiUtute, Ohltvili, Tndil>»n«li. Csfi- 
ttmporwlti. Expend lower 
Bikoniei. lerrKei. All siiet.

lU VACATION HOMES - A Frtmn. CMels. Hkxieani, Anfulir Cotti«n. 
"Cluslir" deugm. From SQO te 3000 
So. Ft.. 160 Hs*s. 60 n fnO color.

Dept. OK 10310 OFtANO RIVEN AVE. 
__________ OeTHOIT, MICHIGAN 4A227nc.[i]

DelightfuKy dashy
Fluffy balls ot fringe are extra large 
for a lush.look on these lovely tiers 
of off-white unbleached muslin. 
Stylish in any room. 80' wide per 
pair. 20', 25', 30', 36', 40' long, 
$4.50 per pair. Add 75^ hdIg. Coun
try Curtains. Dept. AH-2, Stock- 
bridge, MA 01262.

CHECK CATEBONICS DESIRED

Bill Levi’s laundry tote I 
Famous Levi's blue denim gl 

roal/y big as a chic laundry a 
Turns family-wash time into alrri 
fun I Huge 32x42' with drawstrJ 
2 giant pockets for detergents a 
magazines. $9.95 plus 95<! hd 
Holly House, Dept. AH2, 99 
Edgecove, Dallas, TX 75238.

□ (3) 2S0 OnwStory Homn S2.00 AH273□ Ml 16S UulIhLcvH HMMtU.OO
□ (91 163 Vnitlon Hama hant S2.00 

GSENO ALL 6 CATEGORIES it S8J6
2IS ]•/, ft 2Slarv Homti t2M >60 OncSiarv Hsm« $2.00

kknaii NAME (pltiM print). 

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE. -ZIN
TbUI Amsunt EtmUmC Js 

Midi, rnidtnit placM add 4% uln tai.

HOME FLANKERS. INC 
Odpl. BK16310 Grand Rivar Ava. 
Datceit, Michiun 46227

VICTORIAN %SLIDE \
NECKLACE

only

►$6.90
Beautiful rtproduc- 
tion of an heirloom 
piece. Link chain has 
genuine cameo sikfe. 
Kemove spinning fob 
and wear Grandpa's 
old watch on chain. 
Antique finish gold 
plate. 28* long.

$6.90
plus 40^ 
postage

Satisf. guaranteed

OLD PUEBLO 
TRADERS

HI AM-Sa. OantryOlak 
M., Tenet, Atiieei 11711

Travel 1st Class with — 
Elect. Converter-Adapter
Now. take your heatiiif appliance* 
emyw1>ere ia the world. New iwini 
truafornier aafely leta you uae hair 
aettera, irona. coffee makers, etc., any
thing up to 1000 watts On AC current. 
In travel case, wt.—4 oa. Free British 
adapter plug
and fuU year $t0.95 -I- 50^ pOStag*.
warranty.

Ntw 80 (Mg* gift CiUiog-25e

Suburbia, me.Mail Shopping Service
3S6 Wecouta, Deatl31SL Fatil, Minn. SSlOl

PersonaMzed studio cards 
Your family name or first names 
are included in the merry mes
sages On delightful cards for birth
days. get-wells and anniversary. 
Full color cards are tastefully witty. 
18 assorted and envelopes. $6.45. 
College Hall Cards, Dept. C, 199 
Hickory Dr., Larchmont, NY 10538.

Town Crier bell
This beauty has a genuine old krj 
ting machine spindle tor its hand 
Great to display or actually use 
•‘caM" the family for dinner, etc. 
high. $3. 1,000-item America 
catalog tree with order; otherwia 
25^. Sturbridge Yankee Workshq 
AHl, Sturbridge. MA 01566. '

m.\

BRITISH COLONIAL STAMPS

ifom

Personal post office
Handy for the home is this all
purpose Desk Post Office for the 
entire family. Attractive set in
cludes a stamp dispenser, letter 
scale and drawer for stamps, pins 
and clips. $2.98. Novelty Mart, 
Oept. AH2, Box 233, Bethpage, 
NY 11714.

Label it yours
Personalize pretty creations wi 
rayon taffeta labels! Sew in 
dresses, knitted items, etc. Bac 
ground is eggshell with brown 
red trim and name imprinted 
match. Specify choice. 15 for $1.2! 
45. $2.25; 60. $2.75. Holiday GiU 
602-C, Wheetridge, CO 80033.

WORTH OVER ft. AT CATALOG PRICll — •■(y IQe 
Gii ■ bMutllul cslliction from fir corniri et (bi
once imehty Bntlih Empira. Viill (iblid Sauih Siii. 
rumitiilc Cirlbbfiin. piriti ilroniheldi. Cii ilimpi 
•how
Honduri*, Caymin. mora — aach a dlflarant colony. 
AUo itamp Miecllona la iKamlna. Buy any or 
raiura btlanca. Cinoil larvlca tnyIJmt. Ruth IM.

UAhN DECORATIVE ARTS & CRAFTS. Now
Ciin create, decorate and sell cifis of all kinds. 
Thrillinti ho66y or profitnble husj'ncss. Send for 
FKEE color illukituied booklet, No salesman 
will cnil, Lifetime Career Schools, Dept. £-833 
22S1 Barry Ave„ Lt» AnBcles. California 90064.

youFLUB Dominica. Hong Konf, Barbadoa.

non*.

WILLIAMS STAMP COMPANY 
• Dept. 3AH9 90Si. Siophan, H.8., Conede a continue



Hanging Basket

(GENUINE BELGIUM PENOULA BEGONIA)

Starts A Valuable
Experimental

Membership In
WORLD'S LARGEST 
GARDENING PLAN

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR PLANTING
Easy Groiv/ng—Weeds Little Sunlight

Truly beiiitiful hejvenly Red trailing Begonia ... 
ttie variety that blooms Indoors or outdoors with a 
myriad of exquisite Red Flowers which cascade 
all Over the hanging basket into a living “falls" of 
vivid color, enhanced by a background of fresh 
green foliage. This offer brings Healthy large Belgium 
tuber plus a large S inch hanging basket that produces 
the most successful, colorful, gay and brilliant of all 
Indoor Begonia Gardens. Truly valuable . . . Yours 
free . . . when you fill out and mail the application 
blank below or attached card to start your experimental
membership in Flower-oMhe-Month. ORDER ON CREDIT

No Risk...Everything Guaranteed

MAIL THIS FLOWER-OF-THE'MONTH is operated on the complete 
CVOmiMMrUTai members. This entitles you to charge your
EXiCKimCNl A1 merchandise and not pay for it until you have received 
JIIFJf AEOCIIID inspected your purchase. You get your valuable
/nE/nDCn Jfffr trial membership, your introductory Begoma Basket and

your FREE GARDEN NEWS each month. We know you 
wilt be satisfied with the fine quality of each selection and 
as thousands of members have found out, you can make 
tremendous savings year after year. Join today by mail
ing Coupon or attached card now.

Here's What FLOWER-Of-THE-BONTH Does for You
Nothing can match the thrill and satisfaction of growing flowers in your own 
garden. Thars hfiy Flower-of-ttie-Month is set up for flower lovers like your
self. It is designed to help you get more enjoyment from your garden by In
troducing many ideas, unusual plants and flowers. In addition to the old 
garden favorites. All year long outdoor or indoor planting monthly selections 
matching the seasons are picked by our experts from rare and interesting 
garden stock gathered from all over the world. Our mass buying power means 
fantastically low. low prices for our members.
Each month you'll receive the interesting GARDEN NEWS magazine with full 
color pictures announcing the following month’s selection plus many alter
nates available. You always have your choice each month of taking a month's 
selection or not. GARDEN NEWS also contains gardening hints, facts, useful 
tips, legends, and telts about other unusual and popular plants for the garden.
* Not only low prices ... but bonuses galore! With each monthly selection 

you accept, you receive a FREE Dividend Coupon, redeemable toward spe
cially featured garden selections which will be offered on a regular 
basts.

* There are no dues ... no risk. You may cancel your membership at any 
time after tailing as few as 4 items within the next 12 months. Over 100 
items will be available, ranging in price from $1.00 up.

* Fully guaranteed ... if you are not completely satisfied with your Bonus, 
you may return It and cancel your membership with no obligation. Further, 
if you are not satisfied with any other selections you receive from us. you 
can return them within 10 days without paying orte cent. Any Item not 
growing to your satisfaction will be replaced FREE (2 year limit).

Mali Coupon or the attached card for the Free Begonia Basket and the fun 
of an experimental membership in Flower-of-the-Month.

APFIKATIOH
TODAY

FLOWER-OF.THE-MONTH, Dept. BF.1402 

Greed Repidi, Miebi^oe 49504

Please send me the BEGONIA HANGING BASKET postpaid and en
roll me as a member in Flower-of-the-Month. I will receive FREE 
every month the informative GARDEN NEWS announcing next 
month's selection and the low priced alternates available, it l 
do not want ttie selection. I merely return the reject form sup
plied. All I need do is purchase a minimum of 4 Items during 
the next 12 months after which I mav drop my membership at 
any time. I also receive a Dividend Coupon with each monthly 
selection. My membership entitles me to all other priveleges and 
benefits, including FREE GARDEN NEWS MAGAZINE each monOi.

NAME

ADDRESS.

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH. Depf. BF-1402 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504

ZIR.STATE.
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Shear assurance
Hi-Rise Shears let you cut accu
rately over the material instead of 
behind it. Cuts cleanly and quickly 
withoutbunchingIB'.Nickle plated. 
$7.95 plus 65< hdig. Homemaker’s 
catalog, 25<. Fro«» Suburbia, Inc.. 
Dept. 130, 366 Wacouta, St. Paul, 
MN 55101.

Great weather for ducks
Delightful duck doormat with 
cial openwork catches dust 
mud. Falls right through for 
cleanup. Of braided natural t 
18x29%' Ducky wall "tapestry 
kid's room! $3.99. Walter D» 
AH70 Drake Bldg., Color 
Springs, CO 80940.

YOURS $^00 
FOR I 

ONLY... I
LARGE or HALF SIZES

38 to 60 • 14Va to 32Va
Why walk your feet off? Why tire 
yourself out and not get what you 
want? Now sit easy and be served 
like a queen. Just Shop at Home 
from Roaman's New Spring 1973 
Fashion Book that opens the world 
of fashion to you. Hundreds of styles 
to give you a youthful, slimmer look. 
Dresses ($5.97 to $33.00), coats, 
sportswear, lingerie, foundations, 
shoes, at easy to afford prices. Many 
women who used to "settle" for any 
old dress are now dressing "in fash
ion". ..with clothes from Roaman’s. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOT A PENNY 
MORE TO PAY!

Ooft'l shake your head in disbelief. It is 
absolulely irue' Now. to introduce fabulous 
imported OlAMEX* gems in this country, 
this unprecedented, practically give-away 
oflar of a lull one-carat, genuine diamond 
cut. 56 facat. OlAMEX* .. yours to cherish, 
forever... lor a token and total charge to 
you ol only S1 ... if you hurry'

Exquisite! Flawless' Full of lire and bril
liance! A treasured masterpiece of perma
nent, man-made perfection Unfortunately, 
no picture can possibly reproduce the del
icacy and craftsmanship of a DIAMEX* 
gem. Only when you see. feel end com
pare these labulous gems lo a genuine 
diamond will you fully appraciala the 
DIAM£X9 Quatfty and value.

Belora you invest SSOO. or more, for a 
genuine diamond or spand even S50. lor a 
synthetic imitation, order your very own 
DIAMEX*. You'll probably never ask tor 
baiiarl

We urge you to order your P/AMEXV 
now .. white our present supply fasts. Re
member, each DIAMEXS gem is guaran
teed one-carat, 56 facet, diamond cut. But 
hurry, this oflar may noi be repeated in 
this publication.

1! ;f^aTnanLS Bouncy beauty
Walk happy in a teatherlight wedge 
walKer. Leather uppers and bouncy 
flexible rubber sole. Red, bone, 
black, white. Full and half sizes 
4-10 M,W; 5-10 N,M,W, $12. Gold 
or silver, $13. Add 80F hdIg. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 600-AlG-S. Coun
try Club Rd., Tucson, AZ 85716.

Tiger on red
By Dita. A beautiful blenc 
browns, Ians, yellows, black 
gold on red background. Lithogi 
on artist canvas. 18x24', $■ 
plus 85< hdig. Free catalog 
order; or Zbi. Lambert Stuc 
Dept. AM3, 910 No. La Cier 
Bivd., Los Angeles. CA 90069.

P.O. Sox 1217 j 
i Saddle Brook, N. J. 0766 I
(please send FREE Fashion Book for Larger! 
■ and Half Sizes.I (FRIMT ClEANLV TO ASSURE DELntCRY) I

I
nameI II addressYOU’LL LOVE DIAMEX*

OR YOUR MONEY RACK
cityII wiihin 10 days you can bear to part with 

your OIAMEXA gem. return it. Insured, and 
gel your dollar back.

DIAMAZI INC. Ok * >iowa»d maCh n y iui4
Jip.I state

j TAKE A-STEP TOWARD YOUR j

; Nor-Wes Cedar Chalet;
MAIL COUPON TODAY

I DIAMAZE INC.
I Dr. A Howard Beoch, New York 11414 
\ Please rush your special oiler of , 
I DiAMEXe gems. I understand Ihara is I 
I no obligation on my part and the gems i 
I are mine lo keep. .
I Encloied □ check or □ M.O, for 8,__ j

for Q one,.. □ two... full one-carat ■ 
OlAMEX* gams. (Sorry only 2 to a I 
family.]

Add iS*. for pmtoge and hondling

Depl. 167 I
I

I
I f Primitive candlestick lamp

Hardwood 3-way lamp ready to 
stain, etc. 21'. Shades: white or 
beige shantung; oyster or natural 
burlap. $10.50. Finished: walnut, 
maple, or antique red. olive, mus
tard, or blue. $16.75. Add $1.50 
hdig. Baxwood, PAH32, 1171 Com
mercial Dr., Lexington, KY 40505.

Treasure chest collection
Postage stamps color-crafted 
gold or silver. Unique collectiof 
30 different- 3000-year-old que 
priceless paintings, etc. 10^. Al 
other stamps to examine. Buy < 
or none, return balance, can 
service anytime. Plus catalog. F 
Harris, 0-400, Boston, MA 021

II Name. I
I Address.. 

I City____ .Stale. _____Zip. 1 Skeena Model by Nor-Wes2 Sor-Wca has 12 diflciciit designs of ex- 

I citingChalcts an expertly made of superb 
I quality Wcslem Cedar — delivered 
I anywhere with components pre-cut and 
■ numbered ready for assembly.

I BIO NEW IMPOWMATIOW PACKAOE 
I Send t3 lor comprehensive hil;- 
I ■ 24-page color brochure with plans & prices. 
I ■ 2 cul-out model kila lor table-top assembly, 
I (Color photos of turnished chalet Interiors. 

(24-page brochure only > $1.50 airmail)

Cl'RTAIN CH,\KM
Kufflc-d

IlnltWached Mualin 
TIebaefc 
45', 54'. 63'» 7l''.onV . 5.50pr. 

jt 81*. 90'lonR . 6.00 pr.

TiersZO-. 25'. 30'. 36'
40- long 3.50 pr.

S 2 pair lo window A as shown 7.00 
I^AlipairsTO'wide) 

Matching Valance
n*x70' 1.75

, PIsiM Kid 75Cie sack 
orllsi fer handhnt 

Our UNBLEACHED 
MUSLIN curtains 

have all the original New England simplicity, 
warmth and handmade look toi awry room in the 
Roust. Practical, long-wearing, these off-white 
muslht curtains will retain llicir crisp appear
ance with a minimum ol care.
SatUfnaiun ouaraiUffa. CMeet or monfv 
He COO'S ptMM. .1/«M. r«j. add 3% aal

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT 
HOW TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE AMERICAN HOME MARKET 

PLACE. WRITE;
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 

DEPARTMENT MP
HI UXIttCTON AVLNUt. NIW TORK, NT ID622

I
icm MAniNg,MONTH VAMCOUVan.CDtaT.MI) I W.C.CAMAOA. TgUOOa-«M-SSai

Wrilt I
For
free CEDAR CHALETS LTD

Brochwr* / •• ■ h»fll ,l;| in IHt MtANTOI IHIWtSItRM eEDClOAR COUNTNT
New slant on sleep
Foam-Slant, a soft wedge 27' lor 
assures a gentle raising for healti 
relaxed sleeping. Washable zipi; 
cover. 4' high for 2-pillow use 
$10; 7Vfe', $12; extra high 10’. $1 
12V^'. $18. Better Sleep. Dept. AF 
New Providence, NJ 07974.

HEARING AIDS
A THRUXING CAREER *T 
AWAITS YOU. Wc ic..ch 
you bow to nuLc. repair, drew and 
rcvlore dollvof ull kinds-old aml^#TMFl new. Star! your own profiiahtc ^ fK 
business pan or lull time. Or. 
enjoy an enchuntins hobby. I-rev 
tXKiLlct dcxrihes this unique hi>uic 
study course. No M\\r\men. (
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
Dapi 0 2M. 7291 Barry Avt., Lot Angalas, CA. 90064

Huge savings on tiny, all- 
in-the-tar. behind the ear, 
eyeglass and body models.
New space age models 
are so tiny ana well con
cealed your closest friends 

y never even notice. ,
EE HOME TRIAL Low > 

as $10 monthly. Money back guarantee. Order 
direct and save, write today lor tree catatog. 
PRESTIGE, Pepi.T-4e.Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 7701B

I or in. 3% aaU» Uu.
COUNTRY CURTAINS

At The R«-<l Lion lun 
SlocLI>ri<lg«, Mho*. U1262

ma inFR

Depl. 21 94 continul



Set your table with 
the beauty of Americana..

DECORATIVE 
:ARLY AMERICAN 
6-PIECE STEAK 

KNIFE SET
TOPPED WITH A PROUD 

AMERICAN EAGLE!

Authentic turned wood handles 
for beauty. Unique double honed 

blades for sharpness.
Here’s the most wanted style in America today, now 
available in a magnificently crafted steak knife set 
you’ll display proudly every day and delight in to use 
—because it’s double honed for double sharpness.

Never before has there been a steak 
knife set beautiful enough to be left on 
the table every day as a stunning cen
terpiece. Notice the authentic Early 
American details. The handles of the 
six knives as well as the base and cen- 
terpost of the stand are of richly-grained 
walnut finished hardwood, with newel 
post turnings in the genuine Colonial 
manner. And capping it all off is the 
dramatic symbol of the republic, an intricately ^tailed casting of the f^rce 
American eagle, gleaming proudly with 
the rich locdt of gold. This is the style 
you see in all the better home furnish
ings magazines—now yours to decorate 
your home.

But beauty alone is not enough when 
it comes to steak knives. You want 
sharpness and a long-lasting edge, as 
well. And that's where this steak knife 
set goes all others one better. It’s actu
ally double honed for double sharp
ness. A triumph of the knifemaker’s 
art, each handle is made of gleaming 
high carbon stainless steel, hollow 
ground to an edge that zips through 
steak as though it were butter. The tip 
of the blade, to a length of about 1", is 
serrated with tiny razor-sharp tMth. 
This is double honing and it serves a

unique purpose. As you cut into a steak, 
the serrated teeth “bite into” the hard, 
crusty exterior. Then as you continue 
slicing off the tasty morsel, the keen, 
hollow ground body of the blade takes over to snick throu^ the moist interior 
of the meat. You’ll never be satisfied 
with ordinary knives again.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

See for yourself what a joy it is when 
family and guests have really super 
steak knives to eat with. And hear the 
raves you’ll get when they spy their 
authentic Early American styling. Here 
is truly the perfect combination of 
beauty and practicality. Yet thanks to 
a very special purchase you may have 
the complete set of SIX double honed 
knives, plus the walnut display stand 
topped by the proud American eagle— 
the whole standing a full 12” tall—for 
only $7.98. It's so marvelously decora
tive you’ll leave it on your table all the 
time as a lovely Early American center- 
piece. Naturally supplies at this ex
tremely low price are limited, so mail 
the coupon today. Your satisfaction is 
guaranteed or your money back.
® Cadefice-Castle, LU. 1972

Z Cadence-CastieUd. ^
r 1

CADENCE-CASTLE, LTD., Dept. EK-5 
89 Seventh Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10011
Yes please send me the complete Early Ameri
can Steak Knife Set ctmsisting of SIX double 
honed knives, decorative stand and American 
Eagle finial for only $7.98. My money back if 
not delighted. (Please add 3Sc for postage and 
handling.)

I Enclosed is $------------------

I
I
I
I

I
NameI (PlUM ntINT Clearly)

Address

I Cl'jl

StateI
_______________________ ____________I □ SAVE MORE! Order 2 sets for just $14.95 

postpaid. Extra set makes a really impres
sive gift.I

JNew York Residents Add Appropriate Sales Tax



The secret of teaching 
A yourself music

tNTmSTCD In ANTIQUES 
tot COLLECTIBLES?? 

SvbicriM Id__iJo; k. ther- y

^ ANTIQUES JOURNAL The Illustrated 
' Marine of 

Antiques

.. ^
V.

It may seem «M-ttie 
Idea of leamms music 
without a teacher. But it 
works. Thousands have 
learned With low>co$t les* 
sons we eive by mail. So 
can you. Word-andiiic- 
ture insIrvcIioRs leach 
you to play correctly by 

reading sheet music. Piano, guitar (pick style), 
spinet organ, other instruments. Mail coupon lor 
free booklet with more details.

I

This tact filled benubfully illustrated maga
zine throughout the year contains articlet on 
art&coiored glass, dotls, banks, chinawara, 
docks, bottles and many other types of sn- 
tiques & collaclibles. tt wUI help increase 
your knowledge of these subiects. Also 
contains For Mie and Want ads. 
SUBSCRIpE TODAY 12 issues per year. 
Only %6, remit with order, salistaction 
guaranteed.

Rudyard Kipling 
"And which is more, you’ll 
Man, my son!" Kipling’s ins 
"If" on parchment scroll in 
and gold. 12x18'/^'. $2 plu 
hdig. 5, $8.75. On art board 
glass with walnut frame 
Graphics. AH2, 55 Navy St., V 
CA 90291.

Meet Mini Revere
The fine folks at Revere Ware 
created their famous saucepan in 
miniature. Satiny stainless steel 
with copper-clad bottom, of 
course! Marked tor ‘A 1 cup. Also, 
a super butter melter, sauce 
server—even a planter! $1.98. 
Miles Kimball, 315 Bond St., 
Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

U.S. School of Music, Studio A1792Port Woshington, N.V. 11050
Please send me your FREE booklet. I understand
there is no obligation.Nam*.

Addi
.State •Zip.City.

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL
P.O. Bex 1046 H2. 1Outouque, Iowa S2001 ML««CS mtil:*/ HVM4 UUPT MUH4II.

LACY COPPER BRACELET

^ Kirr# tut
COMPINMIUrwRUirm AU rtv QeT

:i.fvf

Snooz-A-Bed
Is a sure-snuggie delight for 
pet to curl into with « "sleep; 
low" center contoured for 
natural sleeping habit. Remov 
washable, red acrylic pile 
18x27x314'. $9.95 plus $1.25 
Catalog, 2Sff. House of Minnei, 
Oeerpath Rd., Batavia, IL 605

Word-to-the-wise plaque
Or poster. Hang this colorful com
mentary in red, orange, and yellow 
on your wall and note the thought 
provoking comments it creates! 
Poster is about 18x24'. $2 ppd. 
Wood plaque (5x7*), $3.95 plus 
45^ hdIg. West-Berg, AH-2, Box 
4749, Colorado Springs, CO 80909.

JEWELED ELEGANCE
~GEM'‘ It a true compinmem to your good last* m 
fashion This lovely teweled purrrp is made of beau- 
Iifulfv-grairted leattw and has a one-irtch heel Ihtl 
will lefKl style and comlon loyour every step "GEM" 
■s available in gold, silver or while SizesJihru 12. 
narrow, medium or wide widths Send $1395 plu* 
75c postage lor each pair Sues 10VYK> I2add$i 
extra Ree cataloQ Prompt refund it no) daligntetf 
SOFWEAR shoes, bepr G. 1711 Mam. Houston. 
Texas 77002

We don'l know if copper has any of the magte cur> 
ing powers claimed. We do know that this is the 
prettiest, most teminine bracelet we’ve seen. It's 
solid copper, with a delxate. lacy open-work pat
tern. H' wide, ficzitrfe to At any size wrist. A per
fect |itl. order one for yoursett. too. You'll get com
pliments on your fine taste. S1.M task; 2 lit ttSI

FEm HOUSE. DepL AHL. Iriardlll Maser, N.V. 10S10

LP m

Brass nameplate
Your door or doorbell deserv 
tine nameplate engraved with 
name in elegant script letter 
solid brass. Measures 5 in. Or 
with solid brass screws. Nice ' 
come" sign! Beautifies and id 
ties. $5. Elgin Engraving Co.. 
Edwards Ave., Dundee, IL 601

STAMPS
Photo clock!
The face of your pet photo of him or 
her IS the face of this unique clock. 
Send any black and white or color 
photo (original returned). 8 in. 
Tarnish-proof silver metal. Elec
tric, $14.95. Battery (not included), 
$19.95. PhotoTime, Dept. X318, 
210E. 23rdSt., New York, NY 10010.

fot A CAMrAl
B« imong th« lirti id gri
dm* valuable Rad Chma
poiUie ilsmpt-bsnrwd lo 
Amtri.:jn eollactiKi from tba 

vtty btynBing by tht U S Gov't' Now at Iki you 
can lafRly own ihem - but uipplm are siricilv 
limiltd to Kl latl. Wl'll alto include 110 additional 
Stamps Iron) Britain'i Loti Empire (ilona worth ¥m 
S3 It ftindffd eital*i pricdifl pkit an llluihand 
Album and other unusual stamps Irom our Approval 
Sennet lor Free Evammaiion You ctn keep dM 
Album end 110 Btihth Empire Stamps as an ADOEO 
BONUS should you buy $I worth hem our approval 
stietlion' Or rtiutn Album and 110 Stamps with 
wietlion and pay nothing. CaiKil itrvKa anyiimt 
But in ailhci cate, tba 40 scaroa Rad Chma Sumps 
art yours to keep FREE - ai m mteoduenon to Ihe 
World's Most Rewording KoUiv Send IIN far 
mailing today'
KENMORE CO., Milfoid RC ZB7. N Htmp 03055

ADDRESS LABELS 
WITH NICE DESIGNS

Any Initial, American Flag, Pino, Rose, Maple, 
CwH, Palette, Sogworo, Palm, (Also ovalloble 

□reUp to 20 letters per line, 4 lirres. Prinled in 
bteetr on whife or gold gummed lobeh I x 
'/t". Packed in neat plastic besx. 500 on while 
or 250 on gold for $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE 
SIZE 1 long, $3 wirh design or $2 without, 
ppd. Specify Initial or Design desired. Via air, 
add 33d oer order. Eruee Boflnd, Td2 
Bolind Bldg., Boulder, Colo. 80302. Thank 
you kindlyl

Texas Flog, Roodrunne', ond Treble Clef.)

IRead the tiniest print initontly'

4

TIFFANY WALL 
LAMP nrW/' K ■tA.L'.r'-.’Sa.T

\ ' lUsarnUact fra
, ' >,aak no id aneUd bra«Mt and a' y' Sxll-“5 T s H, rattan rhain. Cant-
> a*V O ,|„„y w,r»d, »bwla S3-•Sut Sl.Ot M dia. 1 i' high. Palntad 

aaslae* | i in wflita, yallaw. enan.
' ' _ alnh ar klackadd

10 U.Ot. Usaupto. o 100 watt bulU.
SCNOetcFOIt 'V\«, CATALOG VISIT quit 

WANE- i:\\. HOU6* :;A\i SMOW- J < is ROOM

feOLOBJ:
Home stairway elevator
Indoor Stair-Glide installs p? 
and quickly to provide a sav 
effortless way to go up and d 
stairs. 5 colors. Rental-purcf 
program available. For free 
chure and dealer name: Amer 
Stair Glide, Dept. EAH-2, 201 
80th Ter., Kansas City, MO 64

contin

It*Wilh II

SKClAUJIilack & WhKe inty %\M ‘HALF FRAME " Reading Glasses
Profetsionol stylo silk- 
finioh COLOR WuHot 
Photos, from Polaroid 
color print, photo (up lo 
S''x7''), nog. or tlido. 
SPECIAL 35 block B white 
SI. Orig. returned 
harmed. OUARANTEED ■ ksM

Atfd 35c per order for Rtipg,MXANNE STUDIOS, Sax 10)1 ■ 
l.t.C., W.Y.mOl. Dgpt, M3 BS

<1 Theto "Ben Frinikiin" style glasses arc a perfect 
aifl in reading tint print in phone books, menus, 
programs, etc Wear "look ovor"spocs rpAC 
and havo normal vision without to- 4H99 
moving them impact resistant lenses.
Brown Tortoise or Jet Black. Specify AJtt iOf 
men's or women's. With case only, Handling

•lOV OPTICAL no ordtri lor N V dri'yDept 515. 7) Filth Ava., Now York. N.T. 10003

/I
it

m I li
'j un-WAN’S

‘iVBASKET
HOUSE

n W. Mmin tl.p Hockaw«yy N.J. tTKC 96EMp4. AM2



r YOUR HOROSCOPE HIS (HER) HOROSCOPEevmtuatMl
with

Ywr IM; O <Mie □ fHMl«Vmt MrtMil*.
month, date, year iirthdatt S«t: □ male □ tamaio

monlh. data, yaar
Voir MMC.

Pteaae diack oaa: □ I anctaaa I
□ Aaioricao Expres □ Dtsan
□ Maatar Chnrce My Credit Card No,

Eapiration Date___

□ Chssa to toy:
n Carte Blanche □ Bank AmericanI

City , State Sr.

Star Scieace. 641 LexiRctOH Ave., New Yerit, H.l 10022
Pieaae rompare my Horaarope with the Horoacope of the peraon whoae 
birthdate ia entered at right and RUSH the report to me. I encloae SIO.OO 
(and 76e (or atupping and bandlinal.N.Y. reaideala add Satan Taa.

MONEY.BACK GUARANTEE

A-2H

I If t
t r

1
*

\'

3
le* r

He doesn*t know. You don't know. But our IBM 360-40 Computer can find 
out. After casting: and comparing your two individual horoscopes it 
prints out a one-of-a-kind Compatibility Report analyzing how the posi
tion of the sun» moon* and planets in each chart help (or hinder) the form
ing of a closer, warmer relationship.

*■ I

:Jki
It’s no accident that growing numbers 

of Americans — engag^ and married 
couples, secretaries and bosses, execu
tives and their business partners are 
comparing horoscopes. The “batting av
erage” of astrolo^rs in analyzing rela
tionships is amsLzingiy high.

Also very expensive. It involves com
plex mathematical calculations that take 
up to 30 hours of a private astrologer’s 
time — and he charges accordingly.

The C(Mnputer has changed all that. 
And the people who invented low-cost 
computerized horoscopes have just fin
ished programming their computer to 
compmv individual horoscopes for the 
first time.

Why? Because your sun sign (Libra, 
Aquarius, etc.) is only one of many as- 
trologiccU factors in your personality. To 
get an accurate picture, you must kn 
the influence of all your tO planets.

Comparing thu data with the horo
scope of another person, provides strik
ing clues to the effects of your behavior 
on each other. Once you’re aware of 
them, you can tailor your behavior to 
o^rcome many obstacles and improve 
almost any relationship.

...UNCOVERS COMMON INTER
ESTS and pleasures. If his Venus in 
Cancer conjoins your Mercu^ in Can
cer, a sure way to his heart is a superb 
home-cooked meal.

ow

... WARNS OF RELATIONSHIPS to 
be avoided. If your Neptune squares an
other person’s Mercury, you may end up 
close friends. But you should avoid any 
business relationslup.

You are invited to examine—without 
risking a penny—an Astrological Com
patibility wport based on a comparison 
of your horoscope with that of any per
son—or persons—you designate. Thie cost 
is nominal: $10 for the first report; 
only $8 for each additional report ord
ered at the same time. Just fill out 
two coupons above and mail them in with 
your <dieck or money order. When you 
receive your Compatibility Reports, 
study them at your leisure. If not con- vine^ that they can help you establish 
greater rapport, a closer, more har
monious relationship, return them to us 
within 10 days for a prompt, cheerful re
fund in full

Cases in Point
ASTROLOGY TELLS YOU which of 

your personality traits are particulaziy 
attractive—or offensive—to others whose 
signs and planetary aspects are favor
able or unfavorable to yours. For ex
ample: if your Saturn conjoins anotiier 
person’s Jupiter, beware of being a “wet 
blanket—you’ll frustrate him.

... SHOWS YOU how to please some
one important to you. If your quiet Virgo 
friend has several planets in Leo, he se
cretly thrives on attention. Flatter him a 
little. He’ll love you for it.

How Horoscope Comparisons 
Strengthen any Relationship

You’ve probably heard that, astrologi- 
cally speaking, you’re compatible with 
some 
areato be attracted to Aquarians — and avoid 
Cancerians. Yet you know from yxmr 
own experience that “it just ain’t so.”

the

prople and not with others. If you 
Libra, for example, you’re supposed

® Time Pittern Retaarcti (nstltula, (nc. 1973



ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

y Your Very Own. 
Our distinctive 

monoRidmmcd dress 
by David Crystal is 

trimmed with 
ronirasimg bands ol 

color at the round 
neckline, has tie 

sash, and is made of 
I carefree, pique- 

weave polyester 
doubleknit. 

Back upper. 
Apple Rreen with 

i niivy/while trim and 
navy monogram, 

navy with red.'white 
trim and red 

monoRram. acaica 
with navy/white trim 
and navy morsoRram. 

Sizes 6-t8. S40.00. 
Three letter monoRtam SS.OO. 

Please underline last initial. 
Add S1 00 for postage. 
Send for free rafalog.

TALBOTS»OEPT AB.HINCHAM.MASS 02041 
Duxbury. Lenox Mass . Ml Carrm-I Avon. Conn

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' 
deep. 17' high. 
Slack decorator 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ad
just to 754 to 8!^ 
ft. celling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion IS great for reclin
ing watchers!

Mae* Ml U.C.A.

S12.95
e«i.

\

/
/

Macrame starter kit
The ancient art of knotting thri 
or rope in delicious desip.ns ere i 
splendid decor accents! Kit has 
structKjns—all you need to i 
crame a 4x18' wall sampler; s 
belt. $4 plus 75i! hdig. Califoi 
Craft Guild, AH-2. 6340 Alt 
Blvd.. Buena Park. CA 90621.

And then I played
It's easy fun learning to play 
"chord” piano in just 10 days! New 
system unlocks secrets of rich, full 
chording techniques from major to 
"far out" chords. A lesson a day 
for 1C days. Course. S3.95 plus bOi 
hdlg. J. W. Holst, Dept. AHC, 1005 
E. Bay St., E. Tawas, Ml 48730.

\

II
;

U r jAip in kf$-CiMnttvn it HI titer ,
•M U.M

Writ* lor fRBt talolog
Uttiitiam 4iUtn 

Oopt. 602-A
Whaatridfo, Colo. 80033

U.S.STAMPS/

3 GREAT 
OFFERS

Portable bed board
Four-fold bed board is 5’ in lenj 
and thick. Folds into four ; 
sections. Great support, it fin 
old or over-soft mattress. Cot 
one side of double-bed size, $5.' 
twin, $7,49; double (in 2 section 
$10.95, Better Sleep, AM2, N 
Providence. NJ 07974.

Don Quixote
Picasso captured the endearing 
pathos of the beloved Don Quixote 
in this stunning black and white 
lithograph on artist canvas. 20x26'. 
$4.95 plus 85^ hdlg. Free catalog 
with order: or, 35^. Lambert, Dept. 
AM4. 910 N. La Cienega Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

1.Scarce 1937 Smoky Mountains Miniature sheet. This giant issue (slxe 3-1/16X2-9/9")Is a genuine seldom- seen United states postage stamp!
2. Valuable Collection of 19 different U. S. commemorative stamps picturing awe-lnspiring American wonders: Majestic Devil's Tower, Breathtaking Shiprock Mesa, Towering Mt. Hood. Surging Colorado River Rap
ids, Minnesota Wilderness Lakes, and many other magnificent scenes!
3. Beautiful Ecology Collection of 
U.5. postage stamps commemorating conservation of Watar, Soil, Rorests, Wildlife, etc. Alto, other exciting stamps to cxamlna free. Buy any or nena, return balance, cancel service anytime — but ail three offers (plus 
Wonderful Illustrated Catalog) are yours to keep! Send 10« —TODAY! 
H,E,Haffts,0ept.E-HS.Botton.Mass.02117 %

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
Imagine yourself the builder of this at- 
tractive ALL PURPOSE BARN 24' X 
36' X 18' high with easy to follow plans. 
Appealing to the eye in suburban, farm, 
ranch, lake area. Many uses as 3 or 4 
car garage, boats, campers, store, 
lodge. Plarts call for concreX^ floor, 
ceiling joist, plywood loft flooring, sug. 
gested window and door location. Send 
$5.00 for plans and material list. Addi
tional plans with above order $2.00 
each. Hammond Barns Dept AH14 Box 
39027 Indianapolis, Indiana 46239

Sock-Tucker
Washday spirit dampened by sock 

Beautifully Furnished Two BedroomI sortmg? Let this unique device of
60' X 12' PERMA-MOBILE HOME paired through machine and dryer 

and back to bureau. Red. green, 
blue, yellow. 32 for $4.50 (8 each 
color). C. A. Gordon. Dept. KP2. 17 
Church St., Paterson, NJ 07505.

Nice for wallets 
Wallet photos make nice gifts, 
color photos for $1.98; 32 \ 
$2.98. Send color negative, phe 
or slide. 36 black and white phot' 
for $1; 76 for $2. Send photo 
negative. Add 30^ to each order f 
shipping. Philips Foto, Dept. AW- 
Elmsford, NY 10523.

Beat Ki^k C(ut £uuKg!

6000 Sq. Ft. Lot—Ready To Occupy!! 
All For Only I

WOULD YOU SPEND S2.00 TO
LOOK 10 YEARS YOUNGER?

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1
Quick, easy way to put >our name and 
return addresa on lettera, bnoku, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and zip 
rode up to ■! lines beautifully printed in 
black on crisp white gummed labeta. 
Rich gold trim. 2" long. Just $1 ppd. 
Money back if not pleased. Kree decora
tive t»x for purse or desk. Order from 
WALTER DRAKE.
Colorado Springs, Colorado H0940.

New Florida Lakefront Development
I Ideally souited—in the ht»M ot the Oiangi Om 
end Like Section of FlorxU. Just 8 miles Uom Lees 

I twrg—ditKlly on U. $. Hi|hw*y S441.27. Ihe "Oete- 
I way to Disney World "
' IMPORTANT' Beer m mmd you ere not renting the lot 
:~Y0U OWN q OUTRICHT! TDis quJillies you lor 

3042 Drake Bldg.. I Florida Homestead Exemption—thus aifording you a 
BIC lea saving!

All this at QRAN6E BLOSSOM GARDENS

/- For girl talk\' In just 3 minittes ... Queen Anne, mini French crad 
phone, combines beauty with u; 
i(y. 6' across the base m a rich r. 
lection of brass, white, yellow > 
red. Fitted with cord and plu

CHAIR CANING KITS NEWI Tromitory cosmetic "Pace-lift" cream 
tmoothi out Wrinkles and Puffs under-eyes in 
jus! 3 minutes to lost all day. Used by thousands of 
women world wide to look younger! Invisible, 
or without makeup. No hormones or hormfvl $49.94 plUS $1.50 Shipping Char  ̂

drugs. Sofe, easy to use ephcmerol type cresm Free Catalog, Grand Com. AH2, 321 

lor all doy smoothing of oge lines and puffy-eyes. Ave,, NeW York, NY 10001. I Trial Site: (2.00. Or Regular Size: $,5. (Sorry, No |

c.o.d.'sl. Guaranteed by; Formulex Laboratories 
Oept, AH, Box 6508, Houston, Tex, 77005,

* Storm Seward
Now onyone con restore his fovorite I * Wide Paved Streets 
antique and heirloom chairs easily i * Mercury Street Lights 
and inexpensively with o Newell i * Cornet Street Posts 
co.,„ ,.o,„ ..d 1;

professionally planned 
fstr Color Pholo$ ana Inloimahon wnic

• Underground Telephone
• Underground Eiectiicity
• Underground TV Antenna
• Central Sewage System
• Centrel Water Plant
■ Private Lake Paradise
• Bank Financing

ith
eosy-lo-follow Insirucilons, oil ppd.
for only $3,00; extra cone $1,50 
per chair.lot, |UI. res. odd 3% tax) 

Available only from 
THE NEWELL WORKSHOP Oept. AH 
126 brewer

ORANGE BLOSSOM GARDENS oepi. 7S
2t48 N £. 164th St.. Miami. Florida 33162 

Hinsdale, III. 60521 lOtfice (305) 945.2641 Properly Otfice (904) 753 2270 '98 ;ontinue



A masterpiece of

miniature craftsmanship.

this exquisite Cabinet of

Coasters fits anywhere.

Stands just 3^A" high by

5" wide by 4" deep.

Early American Design

A beautiful aid to all your entertaining, this decorative and practical,,.

CABINET OF COASTERS
98 In Waterproof PolystyreneNOWFormerly sold for up to *6.00 in wood ONLY

What a boon for all your entertaining— 
and what an exquisite addition to your 
home decor, too. This stunning Cabinet of 
Coasters will delight all eyes at your next 
party and for many, many years to come.

Magnificent Early American Styling 
.At hrst glance it looks like an heirloom 
Early American Cabinet of drawers, so 
prized by our Colonial ancestors for stor
ing all their small treasures, coins, jewels, 
etc. But here's the big surprise. Pull out 
the finely-crafted drawers and discover 
that each is actually a cleverly-designed 
COASTER, centered with a slab of genu
ine Portuguese cork to absorb spills and 
protect your precious furniture. Then after 
the party's over, just slide the coaster- 
drawers back into place and you have a 
wonderful little colonial cabinet once 
more. You'll never misplace a single 
coaster again.

That’s right. Unlike ordinary-looking 
coasters that you have to hide away, then 
search for each time you want to use 
them, this splendid Cabinet of Coasters is 
so beautiful you'll display it on bar or

table all the time as a proud piece of mini
ature furniture, with its coasters always 
ready for instant use. Just slide out a 
drawer as each beverage is ready.

Stainproof—Never Needs Polishing 
Formerly sold in wood for from 55.00 to 
S6.00. our Cabinet of Coasters is now 
available in high-impact decorator plastic 
with the look of richly-grained wood (but 
with the enormous advantage of being 
impervious to alcohol and water dam
age)! Complete with 8 coaster-drawers 
lined with genuine cork and graced with 
elegant golden pulls, the striking Cabinet 
of Coasters will be a welcome aid to all 
your entertaining and a precious addition 
to your home. Yet all it costs is just $2.98. 
That's far less than you’d expect to pay for 
plain colters alone, yet you get an elegant 
piece of miniature furniture in the bargain. 
Stands just 3%" high by 5" wide by 4" 
deep, so you can place it anywhere.

Supplies of these decorative cabinets 
are limited, so don't delay. Mail the cou
pon today. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back.

IE Cadence-Castle ltd. ^
mviftiow caocnca •NevtTmcA commomArioH

r 1
- Cadence-Castle, Ltd., Dept.CC*2 
I 89 Seventh Ave., New York. N.Y. 10011

Yes. please rush me the exquisite Early 
American styled Cabinet of Coasters 
with the rich look of wood, complete 
with 8 cork-centered coaster-drawers 
with golden knobs, ail for only $2.98. 
My money back if not delighted. (Please 
add 35« for postage and handling.)

I
I
I
I
I Enclosed is $_

I Name.
(Plesse PRINT Clearly)

I Address.

I City.

I •Zip-State

I □ SAVE MORE. Order two Cabinets 
~ for just $4.95. We pay all postage and 
J handling. Extra set is ideal for largerLparties or as a wonderful gift.

• New York Residents Add Appnipriata Sales Tax

I
J£ 1973 Cadence^:asue Ltd.
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Bright, li^l ud colorful. Create year round bouquet 
with thi( crewel stitchery kit. Ample fabric allows 

you (o finish either as a 9"xl 2" pklure (frame not in
cluded) or 12'‘xlS” pillow top. Predominant colon 

pink and gold with green. Kit includes design stamped 
OQ homespun fabric, 100% wool yams, embroideiy 
floss and needles. Easy to follow Instruclioiu with 
sketch illustrations. Only S2.9$ plus S.3S postage.

Send check or money order to:

Imported from strange lands of the 
mysterious Far East — this valuable 
collection of S3 genuine postage 
stamps from Borneo, Burma, Hong 
Kong, Malaysia, Nepal, Slam, Sara
wak, Singapore, Viet Nam, etc. 
Supernatural Demon-God(halfman, 
half bird), ferocious wild beasts, 
ceremonial dancers, weird oriental 
Idols, many others, 
worth over $1.50 at standard catalog 
prices-all for lOtf! Also, fine stamps 
from our approval service which you 
may return without purchases and 
cancel service at any time — plus big 
FREE Illustrated Catalog.
Jamestown,C23AH,Jamestown,N.Y.14701

OBSERVABIRD Great Republic” clipper
Built in 1853, it was the larg 
ship ever constructed in U.S. Pai 
finished kit has all you need p 
instructions. Model is 20' lo 
$19.95 plus $1 hdig. CatalogOT s 
models, cannons, gifts, etc., 2 
Preston’s, 109-R Main St. Wh. 
Greenport, NY 11944.

< (
Timid members of the bird world won’t 
guess you're a "Peeping Tom" when 
you watch them through this unique 
feeding unit. Feeder attaches easily to 

you can study 
h no daneer of

your window sill where you can study 
them while they eat. with no danger of 
scaring them away. The secret is a 
"one-way” glass in the back where you 
can look at them, but they can’t see 
you. Feeder is 20%* L k llVa' W x 8" 0. 
$17.95 plus $2.00 P&H. 111. Res. add 
5% Tax. Gift Catalog .2S<!

IIOlT^i: OF MIXIVEL
Deerpath Road Dept. 123 Batavia, IL 60510

Guaranteed

Jhs CaUgoJinla S^uUd
Dept. AH-2

6340 Alluit Blvd., Buena Batk, Califomii 90621 

fCallfarnk raidmls add S% sales taxi.

BUILI
RESTORE 

REFINISH

LIFE LONG

ID TAG• • •

FOR PETS• • • Photo key holderanything of wood! Easier! Key chain with free form desi 
lucite holder shows black and wh 
photo from both sides. Send a 
vorite picture to be reproduct 
Free with order, 20 "posta 
stamp" photos. $3.75. Two for 2 
In color, $7.50 each. Gift Wor 
AH, Box 44483, Panorama Ci 
CA 91412.

Lei Constantine’s big Catalog- 
Manual help you build new furniture 
refinish, restore beat-up tables, 
chests, chairs. Find instantly what
ever you need. Fine woods in full co
lor. Veneers, picture molding. Period 
Turn. hdwe. Cane. All lamp parts. 
lOO’s of how-to books & project plans. 
Craft kits. 1812.

MffBA • Nobby nom payt D«*'l Wirry ilioul rwr dag tr cat gtftiiig last. Thii 
Idaalllleiilai Tag has all iba aaeaaaarr iulanaaliaa 
far kli aala lalan - pat's itmt, yaut aatna. addtats 
and pbana aumber - all ambessei FREE. Lilatlma 
pallsliad stalaiass siatl, camplalt win callat haak. 
Sl.flt Hd. Salialacilan Guaraniaad.

bE'-T-BF.RC KN I FRPKIStS. LTO.
Dapl.Ut. 2142 E. Saraadlplty Cl.
Calaradt Spriags, Calarada 40SU

$10.00 an hour. MU«

LEARN UPHOLSTERING
AT HOME . . . SPARE TIME

Sand lUltSTMTED
fw CARED! BOOK...

... on fanious horns Irslnlng which shows how to 
upholsCsr chsirs, divans, ottomans, all tine furniture. 
Pick up old, worn out furniture for pennies at junk 
stores, turn into beautiful professional conversation 
pieces that sell for BIQ PROFITS. Fascinating, clean 
hobby or buUneu. Operate (rom spece rbotn or gerige, 
without Investment or overhead. No age limlls, no 
espen'ence naeded Save big SSg redoing own furni
ture and learn right at home. Send for FREE career 
book today. APPROVED FOR VETERANS. Modem Up
holstery Instllule, Box 699-GTX, Orange. Calif. 92669

CONSTANTINE
2044 Eastchestcr Road 
Bronx, New York 10461 BLOW YOURSELFEnclosed 50<i for Giaot 
96-Page Woodworkers

1973 CATALOG UP TO
POSTER SIZE

A great gift or gag Idea Ideal 
room decoration , . Perfect for 
parties. Send any bgw or color 
photo, Polaroid print, cartoon or 
magarine photo. For slides and 
negatives add SI .00 pet poster 
ordered. Belter originals produce 
better posters. GianI bftw poster 
mailed In lube.

IVarTnarT $2.50 
3 FT ■ 4 FT $7.50 
PUSH SERVICE. Poster!
only. Shipped 1st class In 
1 day. Add $2.00 per poster 
ordered. No slides.

IfHOIQ liCSAW rumc Irom any photo |h I ivy It -S4.49, aii0"-s?d9, iiiia"—S3.*g| 
Voul originjl laturned linOamaged add SOc for oestage and 
handling for EACH ilim oidored NT rasideiils add sales 
111 Send check cash o> M.O. iHo C O.O.I lo

PHOTO POSTER, INC.
Oepl.AH273, 210 E. 23 St., New York, N.V. 10010

Easter surprise basket
Little faces will light up over tl 
little toy treasures tucked in th 
hand-woven willow basket wrappe 
in amber cellophane with gold ela 
tic tie. 5%'. $1.75. 3 tor $5. Wi 
catalog; or, 25^. Federal Sma 
wares, Dept. IP, 85 Fifth Ave., Ne 
York, NY 10003,LEARN FLOWER ARRANGING at home. 

Make professional corsages, arrange
ments, wedding designs. Unusual spare, 
full time money making opportunities, or 
hobby. Free information on exciting home- 
study course. No salesman will call. 
Lifetime Career Schools,Dept.S-711, 2251 
Barry Ave..Los Angeles, California 90064

VmtWl CUSTOM-BUILT
RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
Beautify your home . . . convert ex
posed radiators into charming, useful 
furniture, provide healthful humidity, 
protect walls and drapes from radiator 
smudge. Prices start at $90 each — 
Send for FREE CATALOG.

How to 
Housobreak 
Your Pea

-Si6SSl
HANDCRAFTED IMPORTED GARDNER MANUFACTURING CO.

mil Dept. AH6 « HORICON, WI 53032

Cai/ERINGS FRANKLIN STOVES Train-O-Matiu 
makes it easy

No more stained carpets. When dog 
scents chemically-odonzed mat. 
instinct says, "Here's the spot.”
No fuss or bather. Mats are 
disposable; both pole and 18" square 
holder are washable. Kennel-tested. 
Satisfaction or money back.
Holder & 2-mo. supply of mats 4.98 ppd 
Holder & 6-mo. supply ol mats 6.98 ppd 
Attachable 12" pole for male add SOd

provides mare heat and all the 
cheer of an open lireplace. Chat- 
coal broiiing-cooking conve
nience. Supplied in itove black 
finish and gleaming porcelain 
enamel. Also cast iron modem 
and old ranges and stoves. Send 
for Information. Write Dept AHF.

PORTLAND STOVE 
FOUNDRY Co..

P»vtl»wd, rWnine 04104

Slogan shirts
Cotton-shirts can spell club nami 
etc., for fun wearing and eas 
washing. Up to 30 non-fade letter 
printed on shirt in navy or powdt 
blue. Sizes: S, M, L, XL: Sweatshir 
$4.95; T-shirt, $3.50. All pp< 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 602-D, Whea 
ridge, CO 80033.

100

Grass Cloth • Burlap 
Cork • Heavy Textures

Wholesale ptfees. 
Do-A-yourseH and save even morel

lr)$truc(iGiH and tool$ availabla.

Send SM For $et of more than 
70 actual samples w*th prices.

SHIBUI WALLCOVERINGS O.VI
P.O. Box 1266. Same Rosa. Calif. 95403 Grows better plants, indoors or outdoors. 

Cteen & soluble. 10 ei.-S1.39. Mokes 60 gals. 
Free cafolog, HYPONeX. COPIEY. OH. 44331

Ci 4b « RESEAKCa
Box 8395-64

continueJ
Dallas, Texas 75203



You've never seen a horoscope
like this before

>1 One Year Horoscope-With a 365 Day Money Back Guarantee

Individually
Preparedi

> Your Character 
AnalyzedI

- Programmed by 
world-famous 

astrologers
k.

ir’ilP?'
It's prepared with 
an IBM Computeru

.^.dfcorot^ roicoiepvperson^ and you alone 
based on your 

month, day, year, 
time and place of birthwtr vfim

^ j junnmitt

iWMPMBf
12>*5i:3 u s * — Based on 25 million 

pieces of information

-------With more than
10,000 words

12 months of projections — 
trends for the year — 

highlights for month — 
important days pinpointed.

Unprecedented 
or>e year money back 

guarantee.......

report all about you and you only. It de- ^You haven't seen a horoscope like 
this before, unless you have actually seen scribes your character as well as your | Lexinaton Avenue New York, N.Y. 10022 
one of our in-depth personalized horo- potential in life, love and business. It t nranar* fnr > mnrManHai im
scopes. We invented computerized as- also projects the trend of events you can | depth personal ASTROPROFILE® which 
trology 5 years ago when we learned that expect during the next 12 months, giving . ^j|j include my projections for the next 12 
millions of people were interested In per- highlights for each month and pinpoint- . months. I enclose SIOplus 600 for shipping
sonal authentic astrology, not the short ing individual days that are astrologically ' and handling, plus tax. or charge to my
forecasts found In newspapers. significant. | account. 365 Day money-back guarantee.

Many people could not afford the time ASTROPROFILE® REPORT was j charge my; (check one) □ Diners Club 
and money required to have a persor>- selected by the country's leading depart- . □ Master Charge □ unt-Cerd □ Carte Blanche 
alized horoscope cast by a qualified as- ment stores as the most reliable astrol- • Q Amertcard □ American Express 

trologer. Such reports could cost up to ogical service available. I ^ct. No.
$200.00 1. You receive your report within 10 days I □ Mr.

Newspaper and magazine astrology is from receipt of your order. . □
based on the twelve Sun Signs, so every- 2. You get the most comprehensive as- I ——
or>e in the world born during the same trological report ever made available ^
period gets the same horoscope — 12 10,000 words, a whole book about you
possibilities in all. Authentic astrology is and you atone for only S10.00 
based on the month, day, year, time and 3. If you are not pleased with the report 
place of birth, with the positions of all for any reason whatsoever, you may re- ■the plar>ets taken into account — so the turn it any time within a whole year from * ------
possibilities of variation are infinite. For the receipt of your report for a full refund, 
instance, two people born on the same 4. We predict that you will be astounded 
day in the same city, but at different by the accuracy of your report.

You are one in a million, not one in 
twelve. Get the horoscope that fits you

ASTROPAOFILE LTD.

(Please print)

Address

I City

Zip Code

I Date of Birtn Place of Birth 
I Month City

StateDateItimes, get different horoscopes. Two peo
ple bom on the same day at the same time, but in different places, get different and no or>e else. Get an Astroprofile® 
horoscopes. ® Copyright 1972 ASTROPROFILE
Astroprofile is an individual. 10,000word 641 Lexington Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022

CountiyYear

A-2HI Time of Birth
exact time isn't known we'll use 12;00 noo^

AM. P.M,



r _ THE AMERICAN HIBIE MAGAZINE ^
^ GARDEN CENTER ^

I WHY RIP UP 
YOUR LAWN? PLUG 
IN ZOYSIA GRASS

BRECK'S OF BOSTON sine*
ISIS

Nflw Cn|lan<rs Oldett ft Lwiut Supplitr sf 
SMtft, Batftf, Nmtry ft Sm^ I1M»

- -StateNurseries 
delivers

SevenGiant Ruffled
aV| All-NEW, 1373 Garden 

“Catalofand GUIDE" 
Comprehensive 
gardener's aid 

. . . from selection 
to planting & 
propagating! 

swB 290 todajr fer 12I'PC. eard«i caUJet

By Mike SmImw

And it grew, and I, It grew into The Giant Tree! Over!
I ft. tall, children ot all ages delisi
I In the characters hidden in tn 
branches. Animals, birds, etc., | 
full color and ready to cut out 
paste to your walls. Set, $5.95. T 
Small Fry Shop. Dept. AH2, B 
76303, Los Angeles, CA 90005.

Every year I see 
people pour more and 
more money into (heir 
lawns. They dig, fer- 
lilize and lime, They 
rake it ail in. They 
scatter their leed astd 
roll and water it.

Birds love ill Seeds 
which aren't washed 
away by rain give 
ihem a Feast. But some 
seed grows, and soon 

it’s tune to weed, water and mow. mow, 
mow . . . until summer comes to bum the 
lawn into hay, or crabt^ass and diseases 
infest it.

That's what happens to ordinary grass, but 
not to Zoysia. Your Zoysia lawn drives out 
crabgratui and weeds all summer. It slays green 
and beautiful in blisiering heal, it cuts mowing 
H ■ • • It's perfect for summer homes and 
“problem areas."

There's no need to np up your old grass. Just 
plug in my Zoysia and let it spread into turf 
like a beautiful, thick, pile carpet. Won't heat 
or winter kill, merely gem on its green color 
after heavy frosts, regains fresh new beauty 
every spring—never needs replacement! Eve^ 
plug fully guaxanteed to grow ia any soil in 
your are*.
j To end lawn probirms, send far fiff inirr^ I 
I estint facti and law prkts of ̂ mazoy liK'tud’ j I 
I Mg ^e-Saason Bonut Offer. No ohitgorton. ' ' 

Dept. .160, Zoysia Farm Nurserica 
I «4I4Reitleritown Rd.. Baito.. Md. 2I21S |
j NAME.............
I ADDRESS.. .
' CITY, STATE

.■<

25^
Postpaid
Ciiar.inteed

b
Double your money 
back if not
completely satisfied. ^
New and 
varielies,
by name, they would 
cost 75f. Colors 
rang;e from white to 
piimte, nink, rose, 

ifow, luvender.

/■ I BB3BreckBI<tg., Boston, Mass. 02210 

I Name 

I Address

^ ■
i./I superior 

...if bought I
rl_Crty_ .State

ye GROUND COVERorange. This year we 
addM Red Beauty 
— or»e of the 
brightest glads 
known. Big bulbs,
1 to lUi inches 
across, Will bloom 
this summer. Our 
finest glad offer.

ENGLISH IVV 
1-year, heavy, rootad cut
tings. 6-in. to 10-in. Hardy, 
evergreeri, fast-spreading.

PACHYSANORA 
A fine evergreen ground 
cover in sun or shede. 1- 
yr, heevy cuttings, 3-in. 
to 4-in.

MVRTLE (Vinca Minor)
Extra large letf and large 
light purple (lowers. Bare —
rooted clumps with an average ot 6 to 12 
runners per clump. Space all items on 
6"-B" squares. AH items: Postpaid plant
ing time. Pa. destinations add 6% tax.
No C.O.D. FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

III

Country charm
Enjoy a Little Red Barn

Free Catalog Aspring1973 issue- rj 

Mcoloriulpa^ *

tn yo
yard for storage or Kid's clul 
house! Quick-build; no costly tools 
8x12x9 ft. with 4-ft. sliding doo« 
Simple plans, material list, $2.S(M 
Or 6x8x8 ft, with dutch doors, $2.5fl 
Both, $4. Hammond Barns, AH3 
Box 39027.Indianapolis, IN 46239|

I I

I423 E Street. Hamburg, Iowa S1640 
JFREE Spring Catolog DTGIads 2S< I

I I
ZIP, I INDIANA 

PA. 15701Box IBMUSSERWME.
lOMESS.

IT'S EASY TO OAOW YOUR OWN PUNTS

WWW
arv__ -STATE.

GiMh will b» thippad «l proppr planting lima
JP___

J 15c neveT brought more^.^| 
color to your garden!
We'll send you a packet 
of Giant Zinnia seeds in 
mixed colors AND a packet of i
finest Asters m mixed colors—a 1^
SOg value—(or just Stamps ac- !
cepted. A 70Te saving. Limit t per 
customer. FREE 84-page catalog.

OLDS SEEDS
Box 1069, Oop(. A 

Msdtson, Wi6 S3701

WITH
(>ltiirnuioi{S

FLOWER SEEDHenry Fiekf Special!

15 6/G PACKiTS FOR
PLUS 29g FOR PACKING ft KANDLINC.

rHEHE'S WHAT YOU GET...^
7 FKTS. FERENNIUS-t EA: 7 KTS. ANNUALS-1 Clt{
1. Pilniad Daisy
2. Hirdy Phln
3. CarnstiOAS

(act
sttoCAUlOC

1. Mtrigeld. Spun Gold
2. Tetra Snapdragons
3. Ziimia. Dark fewels 

U. Double Engtlsbfialsy 4. Petunia, CmtettI 
Is. Double Hallyhock

Furniture failing? 
upholstery and re-finishing an 
skills you can easily learn at home 
Bring new life to your pet pieces 
Even pick up tossed out sofas and 
chairs and re-styfe ’em for profit! 
Free details and sample lesson. 
Modern Upholstery Inst., Box 899- 
GUN, Orange. CA 92669.

m

1 Bush Balum
6. EverlattiniFtowers
7, Attar. Fewderputt

IPIfiC #. »g caupoan/a cfhawwms.

Full, Family-Size Packet .
10*:

IcOTCH 

ptNB
•or S3.WXI’

6. Biby't Briatn
7. Viola, The CtarRED BIRD - Delicious, 

smooth, heavy yielder 
for slicing, canning.
Fnim plant to table 
only 70 days.Plenty all 
season for the whole family; 
approx. 200 seeds. Send only 10c ■ 
to cover handling. New, colorful * 
Catalog will be sent you free, g
HeRry Field Seed & Nursery Co. . 
m Oik St.. Shsuiidiih. Ivwi 51601 •

CpEBI mammoth StIO I NURSfltT 
MBftfcfce CATAlOC IkClUOrO WITH 0DD!NPOSTNIO Plant for wtndhreaks, Hardy, vigorous Coio- 

boundary markers, rado Blue Spruce. 
Christmas trees. Ayr-old transplants. 
Quick growing, even 5 to 10 inches tall, 
on poor soil. 3-yr.-old 10 (or S3, ppd.*. 
transplants. 3 to € in. 20 for S5. ppd .* 
tall. 15 for $3. ppd.* (' Wvst ol M>». Mve< w 

OrderNow' Skippetl «i-'f ofN.C, Tenn.. 
postpaid at planting tune. '

FREE BROCHURE.
Evergreen Selection Guide. Write.

Western Maine Forest Nursery Co.
Dept AH23-D, Fryeburg. Mairte 04037

wSfNO ONLY $1 FOB IS PtCn. AND CATAIO^ 
PLUS 25« FOR PACKING ft HANDLING 

AU OPTCRt S0fT POSTPAID. NO C43JIS
R. H. SNUMWAV SEEDSMAN 

V, Dept.304 Rockford, ILL 61101.

BOBBY1973 FERRIS 1 
NURSERY BOOK |

I KtMtNIM wr anr im CAiaiW bM I 
|. rUHTM WK Ov taMp I* IH yun I• OctUiW.iMlWNElaaMfnOwHM. 

mjedmm amok wM>« frnm'

iSENO FOR YOURS TODAY!

J
'ip^r

FROIH SCCO
ALL KINDS AND FORMS

I. Corioua odd4ooking. strange 
L species of pisnts; thrive any- 
u wherewithlittlecsre.Flowers 

exquisite beauty and Sl^ffifragrance.SendlBc in coin 
““ f«-60cPkt.or 2 Pitta. 

for2Scand rOFC 
Seed Catalog. mCC

P. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
epL 302 Rockford, ILL. SI 101

Wee folk license plate
Grown-up license plate for a young
ster's bicycle bears name or nick
name up to 8 letters. Heavy steel in 
baked enamel colors. Good for 
identification as well as fun! SI 
plus 50^ hdig. Best Values, Oept. 
10, 160 Amherst St., East Orange, 
NJ 07019,

DAHLIAS
M*. FrM oM SXMa rnn. SMi. hst Nmi Ml^n»ti awi Mr|Mf ran miliiSr'

Lsrps Flowsring $tf
GLADIOLI Iimn fM Mntvt Ms iMMUi MiahB.

^ ponort uMn M Mlt MW. awa Mt,MM nd M vav. M WM iMpM

00
FROM SCCO IN xe WCCKS
World's most famous varieties. 
Produces gorgeous blooms from 

. July to frost. Seed 15e In coin
for^gPlcLor2Pfcta.for25c BDCE
and Copy of Our Garcl«-n Catalog r KEE
R.H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Oept 303 Rockford, ILL. 61101

Met MtM ■ ann M tMrt|>-4H'( ws 1 6

I^RL FERRIS NURSERY f 
B4ss<idt« at. Hiasttn. Im MMi t

02



Fabulous New Art Concept Turns Any Plain Wall Into A Colorful

WINDOW ON AMERICA(4

12 Exquisitely Beautiful Oil Paintings Of 
AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS NATIONAL PARKS 
Reproduced As A Colorful Art Print For Your Home

ntu m tkt 13 MTIONkL MRKS Abm

Grand CwywGrand Talen YosMiitaML McKinlay

Bryct CdnyoflShtnandoali ZmClacwr

OIjminePdna VardaB«BtndYalhnrsttma

The full grandeur and natural beauty of 
America's wilderness has been captured in 12 
magnifkeni oil painting by Bruce Mitchell. 
Each painting is a masterpiece by itself... 
highlighting the most familiar and distinctive 
features of each world famous national park. 
Any one of these painting would enhance 
the decor of your home. Displayed together, 
they produce a colorful vista of unparalleled 
magnitude and beauty.

Like Viewing America 
Through a ’’Magic" Window

To produce this unusually beautiful art print, 
all 12 colorful oil paintings were artistically 
arranged on a special wooden frame to sep
arate and accentuate each famous scene. 
Then, and only then, were they reproduced 
as a single, spectacular composite lithograph 
on fine art stock. The moment you display 
it on your wall it creates a “living window” 
of incredible beauty.

This Unique Art Print 
REQUIRES NO PICTURE FRAME!

Another unusual feature of this unique art 
prim is that it does not have to be framed. 
All you do is mount it on an inexpensive 
piece of fiat backing and simply hang it on 
the wall. The 12 colorful scenes arc a/ready 
“framed” by the realistically printed wooden 
frame.

2 Cadence-Castle Ud.^gp Cisonct >wqvt — cna^nw i tiqn

Cadencs-Casde, Ltd., Art Divisisn Nk> S 
69 Sevretk Aw., New roffc. N.r. mil
Please send me the lult color ilthoeraph "WINDOW 
ON AMERICA" (2S" X 29") for onTy ».9S on full 
money bacli (uarmtee if not dellfhted.
(Please add for postaie and handllni.)

LIMITED EDITION- 
MAIL COUPON TODAY

If you would like to transform a barren, 
windowless wall into a colorful “WINDOW 
ON AMERICA,” may we urge you to mail 
your order today. Although another printing 
of this magnificent lithograph is already 
planned, the supply on hand is truly limited. 
The cost of this 28" x 28" full color art print 
is only $2.98. Money back guarantee if you 
are not absolutely delighted. To avoid any 
possibility of delay, please mailcoupon today. 
e CMtence-Csstle Ltd. 1972

ErKlosed Is $.

Name
(Please PRINT Clearly)

Address

City

ZipStote

□ SAVE MONEY. SPECIAL OFFER: Order 2 litho
graphs for only $4.98 postpotd. Extra art print 
makes a lovely gih for any occasion.

JL



FINAL MONEY 
SAVING OFFERS CUSHION FOR PLANTING THIS SPRING...

AT]l20UR REGULAR CATALOG PRICE!
Tbp»o cors<‘ou8 CUSHION MUMS will be delivered tbi» 
sprinit hail our c&talos price in order to gei new cuatomers. 
Any eprinit planted Cuwton Muni not producinn a iarve 
number of blnoma the fnll after planting replaced free! Each 
plant norni.nlly dcvelopa to butihrl-baaket size when maturc- 
. . . covered with myriada of daziling flowera, each flower 
1 to 2 incim diameter ... a giant ball of color Hardy, 
aaaorted colon . . . red. yellow, bronze, pink, white, etc. as 
available. You get Chryaantheraum Root divisions from 
Duraery grown proven bioommg stock. Root and top growth 
may be already atarted when shipped thu spring. If not 
aatisfied on delivery at spring planting time return within 
to days for purchase price refund. If you order now you get 
10 Mums for only Sl.OU ... or really save and order 30 for 
just S2.50, or 100 for S7.9o. This bargain offer also makes 
available other popular flower garden plants and bulbe at 
!>enaational aavinga . . . plus valuable bonuses free of extra 
cost. Plan ahead . . . order your spring plantings now . . . 
and save big money.

Myriads of Dazzling Flowerst
Cushion Mums in bloom arc truly a apcctacubr sight to 
behold! Best of all, they bloom in late summer and go on 
bloominK mVo the (all wben moat other flowcn have dia- 
appeared. So order now and itavc. Check coupon.

00

30 FOR $2.50
NDimally Develop 
To Bushel Basket

Size... Mounds of
Brilliant Colors

ORDER
NOW—Pay On Arrival for Spring Planting,

FREE of Extra Cost 
GIANT HIBISCUS

With Orders Totaling 
U.OO or More

Onl«rifori>|iriM( itetivrrr lotallas Ki.OO 
mora sat m (lutm Hibwnjf Mr.naliii 

r»ni (Hibivti* niiKMt lixbrid v«ririy> 
vithout axUa «h.ra«. Blooai* wichtarca

a. (at. Minnarr an «ram* u. te 7 
{.#< UU. LMura m .vaitaUa rao.- trw 
«hit» uvl mnk 10 darliMit crinvHiB. 
Plaatina.toek <,-«giv.u mirsaryci'owB 
I ram aiad. 1 or Z run old. a.v.r 
iraui>luila<I. CiMek >au{iua . . . mail 
today,

more Bargains for Spring Planting—Fully Guaranteed
CREEPING SEDUM(Seduni Spurium)
DRAGON'S BLOOD 4 nants M(y SIJI OUTDOOR GARDENI PiMtS Bloom, ill mfluivn ti Be cluBlara of vivid 

)iAa dark r*l etarohaped POOL S3.98 COMPLETE
flowera from mid
aultuner to Samwn.
bar. Thflia hardy 
Mirhutan oura.ry GIANT HIBiSCUS-Ptus12 

DUTCH ANEMONE BULBS
With Orders of S6.00 or More

■rows plaau rap* 
idly iprud to form 
a dMM tdaakel of 
attraeiiva cround 

var ibat coin, 
plataly eavan bars 
apota. Thriva Id 
ahaJa u wall u full 
BUD. Ordar today.

READY MADE
Read y-to-iD. tall 
•uakaa cardaa 
pool. Kidnay 
ahaoad (3'S‘ a ra' 
n 8' dvap at iround 
la vail, hju racaaaad 
watar lily pot. 
Vaada no plumb- 
Inc- Banaational 
whan Kurrnundad 
by flowsra. ahruba 

Haalthy btoomipc aita laka cob ptanta
leeied watar lily bulb (Nym* 
phaaaOdorMB>. Uivu frae with ■*'?* ■“<1
McUpool. rolorful waiar

BONUS FOR 
PROMPTNESS

Orders In Before May 15 
Get FREE TUBEROSE

AavmoMa (Poppy AMmeuI bnvo 
rickly rolorad. vaollr bloowui. Colon 
ranca from vioirt. blua, rad to pink. 
WhvB your barKSia nrdai tolah SC.OO 
or uurr yousai the IIIUIMC'CM plua 19 
lmpi»Had Holland Anatfuiarfi (K-i .... 
alsa.) Plan ahead. Order our fuity gunr* 
aalaad flower tarde* pleocliic atook 
BOW liy rkaokiM noupoo. I>o it loday, 
Bluonw dluelralM ara rvaaoaably arru- 
rata u to absiic of varleUea nanaod 
altliuucb eolofa may vary bMaaaa an* 

tura otian (urM out tioia. ahaitn and 
ahapH (ound nowhers aUe. Any atoek 
not blooRunz to your aatMaotloa 
plaoad troa (9 year limit).

V.7^ rm.

All ordon mmil^ b«fort May LHli 
rvoeive benua of #S -J** Tubereae 
Tubvr ltf.S.A. crownl. Slacle Mea- 
icu rartaly bkionia with fragrant 
waxy white flewera. tbb aammrr. 
ataoM up to Sts feK ull. Don't 

It. Now, today,

FREE WATER LILY BULB 
Without Extra Cost

50 Imported ? {$ i 
GUDIOLUS Vw w- 
from Holland SI .89 il the coupon.
Theee medium bloomiac 
aiaa Clad Bulba are eJ- 
ready 2H* to S lacbei 
eireumfersDra and will 
produre a rainbow of 
biooaw ID a mix of rede, 
yellow, purple, while, 
erimaoB, violet, mulu- 
eolor. etc. u available. 
Order aow. Chaok 
eoupea.

ra-

8 HARDY CARNATIONS 
for ORly $1.00 SEND NO MONEY

Jaai tin In coupoa aad get ynur eholca of tIuM amaeinf moasy-MvlBg twr- 
cam iNTm. When order is dellaend In time for spriiic plbnttng nay thru piH^aa pluk C.U.U poKsce, If you send remUtsnea with onlerw *a™ 
C.O.D. oharxeu, add 7Sc and we will ship postage paid. Including FREE a ^uabla CA.NDLI^-OP.HEAViair I*lant (Mr^M Slue' All bohi^m 
i^h you are enuilM eeau with your order. If you aren't satisfied on in- 

"'•“‘•I W days and ws irUl refund purebsse price. Don't wait. Mall order today,

Showy and apiry fragrant gar* 
den rarnaliona tCrenadlal bloom . 
yaar aflar yaar wllbuul raplani-1 
ing. Large, rolorful flowara bloom' 
m abundaara aD autumar avea. 

DiarmiiiaaUy tato fail. Bargamg 
offer briaga you 2 yaar .Mmbiaaa . 
ary plaoia. tiald crowa from aaed., 
•trongly rooted and raady for ftrat 
, raaeplantiag la a rambow aui of Rink. 
Rad. Yellow, and Whiia color, aad
vanities aa available. 24 planu B2.i0.

ur.

Lively Hardy ASTERS 
^ 10 for $1.98
Si low Growing
^ Bushy

MAtL THIS MONEY-SAVING COUPON NOW
I\ T MICHIGAN BULb COMPANY, Depl. CKA402 

Grand taplds. Michigan 4«SS0

Ptaaae wnS mt lUm chKhaS below la tint tar rtgelM ipting planting. I will pay 
anleiae m Mrreei nw Mai aaMaal of order Mm C.O.D. pMUge a* Wt ander- 
■tandiet rrary Hem N luarantaed N Mitfy or I may return witnlfl 10 day* ter 
parcMic prica refund

CREEPING PHLOX
18 FOR ONLY S2.89

Bush out la low I to 
1H ft. mounds of 
rMily colored flow* 
era. Hundreds of 
blooms of Blua, Red, 
White. Pink 
able. These Miehigen 
Buraery grown root 
dieislOM era ready 
for hrat traaaplaat- 
ing to your garden, 
90 plants lor ld.75.

Npreads 12 mebaa t 
aier when jriaiura. Clualars 
of flowers la sprmg. each 
brilliant bloom about 
ineb aoroaa, Lovaly fuluige 
carpet, grouad and slays 
graao alasosi all yaar. Valu- 
abla lor bordara, bound* 
aries, banka, bare apou, 
Healthy, hardy pereaiiial 
pUols oaa year uhl. Aaa'led 
eolors Red. Roae*purple. 
White, Blue, Piak. as avail* 
able. Urd

diam* CM.
Maay itaai Cast

MO Ccdilon Mumtavail* an
I3S Craiplm CadtUB (Oraggn's Bleed)

HP Hardy Ideiind Mtars
108 Cladleltis

123 Oaniiaa

no Cardan real (free Watar Uly)

sm Crtaaini nuos
8 DAHLIAS
For only $1.99

ns Carnatlgns
S7 Shatla DaisNs

SHASTA DAISIES
8 For Only $1.00

in MEE Taasreid if order maned by May IS .00Bow freely (hey blodaMuMth 
yieb autuma Howe 
aorted giaal derural 
double baU type. B 
reda, yaliowa, las 
pink, bnmae. etc. 
bJe. Cbaeh ooupuM fpa 
Spring plantmg delivarreag) 
mad today, Kvary DabB 
cuaraataad .

174 FREE Clant Htbitcui if order istaK 13M .00
(Chryunthemum Mbaimum) 
Few pareanials can mateh the 
Shasia Daisy for the nbun- 
danoe of large gluteoing whiei 
geldne cwtered blooms.
Theee losui 2*(oot stemmed 
beauties ereouuuutdmg m (ba 

garden and iDake saeaHaai bouqueta. Hpactal 
offer brings H vig* 
eraus Micbigaa 
Nursery grewa 
plant divisiona for 
only SLOO. 24 only 
82.80. Ordarioday.

m FREE Cant H*isc«< pki. 12 HciiMd Aasaioses

If erder tetalt 88.00 00
□ Send remittance with order, lOdlng 75c. ind wa^^ip |““

pattpilO. Including FREE candlM-ot-Kiivin, '
□ lead C.O.D, piui ppslage and enaifti,

75

8OUI40 TOML
NA8K-

MICHIGAN BULB COMPANY dept. ck-i402
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49550

MMCSI.

CITY. •STATL JIP-



To see over 1000 other gifts, send
for your free Gift Catalog: Box 12
Louisville, Ky., 40201.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Oetermined 
That Cigarene Smoldng Is Dangerous to Your Health.

ettn MOWN a MUlAMiON TOftACCO COM*

IB mg."tar," 1.4 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Report August 72



IF YOU MDNlr KNOW 1HE DIFFERENCE, 
YOU COULDN^ TEUTHE DIFFERENCE.


